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A rt of butchering and cooking explained
M m  > '• ;
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Negligible damage to fruit trees
Last week’s sub-zero temperatures have affected some 
- apricot and peach buds, but in most cases it will save growers 
thinning later in the season, John Smith, provincial horticul­
turist, reported this moping.
Some cherries have been hit, but where buds were frozen, 
it will probably result id extra large cherries on the crop that 
sets, he explained . . \
Insofar as apples and pears are concerned, it was too 
early for the cola weather to cause any appreciable damage. 
Bulk of the apple crop is grown in the Central Okanagan. .
Temperatures in Kelowna-dropped to eight below last 
week, while some outlying areas reported 15 below.
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student, Lani Coller, dies 
suddenly on school steps
Peak of influenza epidemic 
in schools believed reached
D r. Henderson 
new president 
of Rotary Club
Dr. Harold Henderson was elect*
Peak of the influenza epidemic among junior and senior high 
school students, is believed to have been reached.
School principals in two of the three high schools .severely 
hit, this morning reported there had been no increase in absenteeism, 
ajid that some of the students are starting to return to classrooms. 
A total of 637 pupils are absent from Kelowna junior and senior and 
Rutland High schools out of a total enrollment around 1500 
students. Majority are confined to their homes, although one or two 
have been taken to hospital. .
Dr. D. A*- Clarke, medical'health
m  th . officer, did not entirely agree that'
S n w iiiS  14 ’flu that has sidelined students.
Those who have been hit are in the Henderson succeeds age g fa v 9  faom u  to 17 years ol
George Reid was chosen vice- ^ . a ^ o u g h  some adults have aUo
gSw ally lasts three to pr a A ‘ V *  i o u r  days. Symptoms are a slight 
de ^>fy£fer" *** Pottert0n’ Max fever; headache; .weakness, sore
^  b.titchc?’ make.s initial cut into a carcass of beef, while Grant McEwan, WhitteS? r £ , th
official of* tly  beef producers association, explains the choice knd economical cuts of beef, at a meat W. J  ..d ‘ 
forum held at the lugh school Wednesday. . . •. A briimnt stud<
ifk sixteen-year-old Winfield girl collapsed and died within a  I A a J  r A e f r i e f i A n c  
few minutes on the steps of Rutland high school Tuesday after- L U c lu  i w b i r i v T I O n b  
noon.
She was Lani Coller, only daughter of Mrs. Pearl Coller, o f  now 
was believed due to a heart condition;
student; and interested 












away from school for a couple of 
days with the - ’flu, but returned 
earlier in the week. Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart conducted an autopsy, and 
is waiting for a" report from a Vic- 
, toria pathologist. .
Born, in Victoria, she1 moved .to 
: Winfield in 1943. She was-popular 
with classmates; interested in- music 
and played/the drums in- the high 
Members of the City council Mon- school band. . 
day night .inspected the rebuilt'city Funeral services will be conduct­
pumping station - at the - creek - on ' ed from. Day’s. Funeral- Home Sun- 
Water* Street. During the.past two day afternoon, at 330 o’clock;'Rev. 
years the city has been rebuilding P* H. Mallet .officiating. Interment 
this .plant through which passes all will follow-in-Kelowna cemetery. •
the sewerage of the city. - - ■ . ..- . - - - —
A dry well has been dug and 
three .pumps are now installed, 20,
40 and 50 -horsepower, capacity; The' 
whole operation is automatic.
'Mayor Ladd said that in his opin­
ion the work was very satisfactory 
and should provide the city with 
an . efficient pumping'. plant for 
many years to come. .
Alderman- Winter /.said the ' work 
■was a credit to the--engineering 
staff and it was well;laid ou t .- 
Mayor 'Ladd ,was supported ,,by 
several aldermen when he suggest­
ed that any- citizens, desiring to  ln- 
. spect: the - plant: a?e*.fr'eev to-'do.-6b. 
ffis Worship said they.- should - ipe 
encouraged to. do so' and he hoped 
that m any would' take. , the’ oppor­




- A'civic reception is planned for 
Packer forward Jim Middleton 
who helped Penticton V s capture 
the world hockey championship.
Special'meeting is being held 
this afternoon at three: o’clock to 
finalize details. Middleton is ex­
pected home- with the V s next 
Wednesday and will probably 
continue on to Kelowna after the 
Penticton reception. -
fe er; ea ac e; . ea ess, 
throat and upset stomach; ’ ! v
SAME PATTERN 
“It follows the same pattern as 
th e . illness in Vernon w.here they 
labelled it ’flu’’, Dr. Clarke said. 
“Generally; .speaking the symptoms 
are somewhat different from influ- 
Load restrictions governing trucks ^ u b a tio n  period takes
i n effect
One day left
Only one day remains tor anti- 
polio vaccine registrations—TO­
MORROW. .
South Okanagan Health Unit 
officials remind parents that this 
inoculation is free, and that to* 
morrow, Friday, March 11, is the 
last day for registration.
went into effect at midnight last saJ?,
night on all roads with the excep­
tion of Highway 97. • v
Restrictions were temporarily lift
Last major 'flu epidemic in this 
area was in 1949 when hundreds of 
students were confined to bed. Mild
ed when the weather tightened t>elievcd.to ^  ^ r H y  re*
somewhat. Now that frost is again tiioh hoe
coming out of the ground, provincial
« ^ re  w 5e M4 absem, nin“  mow 





Method of • financing low . rental 




Last Friday there were m  . t a n .  S ’ / ' b T d . y ' c o S .  *  bCl” '‘
t 1
Change of policy
No curbs will be built 
unless walk on at least
. , i - -l i ■ r  '■■■ K ’.‘ 'i’MV-'- .-
one side of the street
.teJSSrsJs& 'iitxsss.
S ; w S j d a y ^  W
- inug._.,. * * must service the homes with sewer,
. OLDER STUDENTS. ■ water and light. .
At Kelowna senior high, 177 were Social welfare officer Tom Ham- 
absent yesterday out of 458 students, ilton has advised the city that low 
; but the figure-dropped to 163 this rental housing for a Umited num- 
morning. Rutland junior-senior her of old age pensioners is needed.
Board of trade ■ has endorsed the high reported 160 away this morn- This need has developed slowly 
location of the proposed band shell ing. . . . . . . . .  over a period o{ years,'due to;,(a)
in the city park. - ■ It. will be con-.. -Principals agreed students around^sale of Person’s cabins; (b) city’s 
stiructed soiith of Ogopogo Stadium. 15 to 17 are affected the most. Only policy to stop building two houses 
Provision will be made for ample a few of the-older students in the on one lot; (b) condemning of cer
parking.
$2,000 collected 
by Red Cross 
in current drive
elementary school, (grade six) have tain buildings on . Harvey- Avenue 
been sidelined. ' being used as rooming house for
Dtr. Clarke said children com- Chinese old age pensioners, (d). and 
plaining of illness, should go impending sale of Abbott Street 
straight to bed and avoid strenuous property - now being, used as a 
physical exercise. If necessary, a rooming house for ten Japanese old 
physician should- be called. age pensioners.
y , , .Total of $2,000 has hen collected
" f - ' : .- ' . ' in the current Red. Cross drive.1.k.j.
Kelowna s sidewalk policy lids peen changed in some unportant QUOta fo r . Kelowna and district •J. _ * V— ’ - __ . A ».AAll,i»LAa'-iuA U4flttAa. liMN' '<itnAt«nnA<1 Mas >. ll* A L. .a! ' ■
No “burnt-offering” here. M iss.Dorothy Britton, home 
economist frpm Summerland Experimental Station demonstrated 
the best way to prepare a roast when she took part in the meat 
forum conducted at Kelowna high school yesterday, Final step, as Henceforth council wi
shown above, is putting it lii the oven
temperature. ' ■ ■ ■ ■ '■ ■ . ■ 6.30 p.m.
details. This was foKfc&st last week^^when^^thelmatter/^was d i s ( ^ s ^  is^$iO,50K;; X ^im ign ; in^ 
---------------------------. . . by council which on Monday night took definite ’actionv AU alder- bess and-residential areas is in full
ANNUAL BANQUET r ' men were in favor of the change, excepting Mayor J . ; J. Ladd who f ^ d r i v ?  be?mehth l thS
Okanagan District Trades .'.and felt some “softenin£’‘might b ^ in  order, montS
Labor Council'will hold--its .annual , wnnppfnrth 'rnnnpii will approve
in in
Cooking demonstreition
M r. and Mrs. John Citizen given tips
!, economical cuts of meat
bylaw if or 
a curb unless the j1 street concerned 
has a-sidewalk, on’ at least one side. 
Commercial sidewalks w ill' have 
precedence over : residential. side­
walks; > The division of costs be­
tween the property owners and the 
city remains the same,
"A petition to;build.Hi curb on the ed: 
west side of Richter from Bernard willing. to sell this small lot
Over 80 per cent of the apples presently in storage consist of 
Newtowns and Winesaps, with the remainder of the unsold stock 
comprising Romes, Staymans, Delicious and Red Delicious, B.C. 
Tree Fruits announced today. ,.V.,
The latest fruit and vegetable by locally grown supplies .and the 
storage report isued by the provin- demand ■ is pretty well confined to 
cial department of agriculture show- higher grades and choice sizes. ' 
Council would appear to :be e d ’933,967 boxes o fap p le sin  stor- Unsold Okanagan stocks of - De­
but . age in the Okanagan. -
meeting jottings
licious, Red Delicious and Stay- 
are all small cee gra<J$r>nd
before coiihcil are affected. Resi- a*e““'-ui':s uiccl uic ic^uuv-iiKmo, «  w ^  k;*v' ments,w western panada jast weeK unooui stock of Romes is mostly
dents on the west* side of Maple clty Cterk G. Dunn told councU on property' out of  ̂ its hands. An wfere in excess of shipments for th o  ̂ medium and large size cee grade. 
and those on the east side of Ab- Mondfly niBht- On the affected apartment is said to be planned. same week last year. There is a Shipments of Winesaps to data 
bott from Birch to Morrison had 8treet there are 42 owners holding , -i— * :: '> ; fair demand for Newtowns in East- have been mostly to the United
applied for curb construction under $15,310nnof assessed property; Of Pike*s Car  Upholstery has been ern Canada, but t,he total shipments KinBdo^  and only a few to U.S. 
the bylaw. Both these will be tlie8e„ 02„2A °wnjng assessed property refuged Ug requ; st for recia8Sifica- to eastern markets are below last Points. Winesaps will -start going 
thrown out under the new policy. ®.f 1 ̂ Bned the^petition. tlon o£ trading licence. This was year, McIntosh from the New Eng* out to Canadian domestic markets
After the discussion one week ago Hnder the bylaw, two-thirds of the announced on Monday. night, by land states are providing stiff com- the first of- next week.
Mr., and Mrs. John Citizen were given first rate tips on buying muscle. Brisket cut off next to fore the matter was laid on the table of owners, holding, at, least Mayor Ladd who said that- council petition even for locally grown A nnnnvp .
choice and economical cuts of meat at vesterdav’s meat fnnim held shnnk ,s Eood for stewing but par- f0r seven days and when it came ha“  the assessed! property must ap- jn committee had considered the Quebec apples, it was reported. ™ m w vfc BUILDING
in the t n S n r ^h.T lrhlw Jl n,,d t S m  y V mcat t0rUm heW ticularly for corned beef; put into L  0n Monday there was little dis- Pro,vc; The petition was turned Cag0 and had dccldcd that whereas Dealing with U.S. markets, Tree Council has approved the building
rn tnc senior high school auditorium. . brine it takes on a, Cheesy appear- cussion. back to the petitioners. This curb matorlal was sold as well as labor, Fruits stated more interest is being of a storage and workshop building
* ; And it Mrs, Housewife places a tough roast on the Sunday ance; Alderman Maurice Mcikle said would not be affected by councils £jrm woa jn its correct classl- shown in Canadian Newtowns. East- by the Little Theatre on the prop-,
.dihher tabic, friend husband will have every reason to complain CHEAPER CUT8 his committee had again considered n.ew P ° ! ^  88 reported in another jication. ern U.S. markets ave also dominated erty which that group leases.
■tliai she was iiot listening carefully to suggestions of Miss Dorothy the. wocl< c o S ru c ld ’L T h i . l t r S  .* S . I
Britton, homo economist, who wound up the day-long session with „u?riiio “ally Blade r L “  L f c l  felt the permteablc.
found next to chuck-is economical— building of curbs tended , to create i ------- '
. . . . . .  r _ . .
" J  ( W W , ,  AA.WW * r -
a demonstration in cooking.
BrC. Beef Growers' Association SHARP KNIFE ASSET ' 49(!-50r lb. The aristocrat of roach is border' and tidied ip  the city, Alderman Art Jackson told coun-
proi/lded the carcass of beef. Guest Knowing how to cut meat before the prime rib roast which makes up giving it n neater appearance. cil that 306 oldtimers had forwarded
• speaker was Grant McEwan, secrc- and after it is cooked is important, 10 per cent of weight in the car- Alderman Dick Parkinson agreed the coupons to the jubilee commlt-
tnry-manugcr ,o( the Canadian, and some of the cheaper cuts of cass. It is n 5-bone roast and can hut pointed out that If more streets tee. Of these 68 had been in the
Council of Beef Producers (Western moot sliced thin and against the be boned, if desired, and rolled, followed the policy adopted by city fifty years or longer. ’ He urged
Division), who briefly traced the grain of the meat are quite as pala- Sixth* and seventh bone rib. roasts Royal Avenue last year, the. city that all such old-timers forward the
beef industry. table os some of the more expensive arc about 10{t cheaper but almost Wduld never have any sidewalks, information a s . it is very desirable
A choice butcher steer runs roasts. Sharp knife is essential to same quality. , “And there is no doubt about It, that the committee’s information
around 1,000 pounds ou the-hoof, do justice to any roast and the Hind quarter yields mostly.steaks,, whcn a curb is built and people be complete.
s but when dressed, weight is reduced easiest method of sharpening a, working from the hind shank for- build thelr lawns to that curb, they   i
to 550 pounds, he explained, That butcher knife is on a carborundum ward there arc round stcnlcs, sir- como to consider the sidewalk al- Residents in the school area have
accounts for some spread in price stone with a llnishcd edge being loin, flank stenk, porterhouse, T- jowoncc as their property and re- complained to Mayor Ladd about
from 20 cents a pound on the hoof added by means of o steel. bone, and club steak. Rump roast is Bent anyone walking on what they the parking uround the school prop-
to. choicer cuts of dressed meat at MEAT CUTTING much harder to carve since it cpn- think is their property”. erty. Cars, it is said, are parked
05 cents, he said. Remarks that DEMONSTRATION „ fains quite a sizeable bone. Sirloin Alderman Mcikle and Parkinson in such a manner that entry into
price of meat is due to high hand- B. Draper then started cutting up Is very choice, found ut tip of sir- moved the motion that the rccom- residential properties is impossible.’
Ing charges at meat packing plants the front and hind quarters. As each loin steaks, ' . mendation of the sidewalk commit- Council will write the school board
and railway tranaportatlon, are un- section was cut Mr. Ewan explained GIVES DEMONSTRATION tco be approved. All oldcrmcn. ex- asking that somo care nnd direction
i1.®,,  characteristics of the individual Miss Dorothy Britton, home ccon- ccptlng Jack Trcadgold, who was he given the parking of cars In this
CHOICE MEAT . cute and showed why certain cuts omlst from Summerland ,in open- absent, voted for the change.
Speaking of the essential chnrnc- nrp more expensive than others, ing her demonstration, explained The local improvement bylaw 
terlsucs of choice meat, ho said that Nutritionally, there is po difference that since meat is the cornerstone will bo changed accordingly.
young calves are tender but lack and sometimes the tougher cute in menu planning, one must .have — i— ------------------
flavor, while the old beet is flavor- which require longer cooking are a thorough knowledge- of meat 'in
ful but tough. A happy medium U the more flavorful. Expensive cuts order to get the most out of the
* * Reached in the 1-2 -year old in the Hko T-bone steaks are noted for meat dollar. Numerous things -In-
000 to 1,000 lb. weight brocket, an tfcelr tenderness. * flucnce buyer—likes and dislikes
animal that Is bred for beef pur- Butcher’s steak, a less known cut, 0f the family, time available for
area.
poses. While a great many people which is actually the dlaphram, 
do not like the fat o n ' meat, the makes the best hamburger; it’s actu-
preparation, number to be served, 
whether or not leftovers are desired. 
It is advisable to try sobictiving 
different once In a while to add
lean meat next to the fat is more ally nothing at tell like steak—too
palatable, so the speaker said. Morb* tough. Fore shank, which accord
ling in meat, which is an inter- ing to the distribution of the weight variety to menu plunnlng.
muscular distribution of fat, is one of the animal carries two-thirds of Explaining the dry heat method
of the ,best indications of quality, the weight has lots of muscle and>0f preparation, she stated that this 
Age of beef is Indicated - by tho Is therefore best for stewing, for method is used for the more tender
color of, the meat and th e . bones, hamburger or for soup bone. Steaks cut« and Includes brollimr
Older beef is characterized by very and tender roast are found in the roasting,
white bones and dark red meat kind quarter where there is less
while young beef is recognizable by
Include $10,000 
in estimates for 
Kelowna airport
City council will forward official 
congratulations to Penticton coun­
cU on the winning of tho world 
championship by tho Pciiticton V’s,
Traffic Officer L. A. N. Pottcrton 
reported that during February ho 
had issued tickets for 110 infrac­
tions resulting In fines of $279 nnd 
60 courtesy warnings to visitors. 
General traffic conditions arc good, 
ho said, and the turn on the red 
light was' working well.
Fire Chief Fred Gore reported
its pink colored bones and light 
colored meat. There again some­
thing in between is desirable and 
a choice piece of meat is a cherry 
red color with a wlille—but not 
chalky white—bone.
Nutritionally, beet is an important 
part of everyone's d ie t While food 
values of various types, vitamins, 




Annual meeting of the Kelowna 
very high in meat, the important Hospital Society will be held la the 
element is its proteins. Ghly in uni- Royal Anne Hotel next Wednesday 
mal products are protclus found in a t 100 p.m. a Max
auftlcient quanUty and beef ia par- Election of directors and presents- March 7.*. ............. 40
tlcuiariy high in - thla essential tion of annual reports will high- March 8...............  40
Compound. light the meeting. March 0   ___47
Ten thousand dollars will be in ___ ___ _
and eluded in the estimates of the dc- that in February he had inspected 
partment of transport, Ottawa, for 73 buildings for fire hazards and* 
Meat should never be pricked ussistunco to the Ellison air fold, issued fouij warnings. The brigade 
with a fork during cooking process Kelowna city council has been ud- had answered 26 fire calls whUc 
since this lets out the juices. For vised by G. L. Jones. M.P. A slml- the ambulance had' mode 28 trips.
broiling, gashes should be cut in l«r amount will be included In next -------
the fat of tho steak, the meat placed >«***» estimates. The appeal of It. J, Light. 070
ubout two inches from direct , heat In u letter to council Mr. Jones Manhattan, against tliq rullfig of the 
and cooked- for 10-13 minute® wrte®hl> that he had been advised to building inspector was granted by 
each side. Steaks should bo cooked this effect by C. R. Booth, deputy tho appeal board. Mr. Light had 
to rare or medium rare in order not minister of the department of trans- desired to build u workshop on his 
(Turn to Page fl, Story 2) port, property but tho proposal did not
------------------------- - * Aid. Knox, chairman of the air- meet the requirements of tho city
■fl a port committee, later stated ho bylaw1.
I  n i l  W M l n P r  thought the money would bo used . —
■ ( i v u i i i u i  for “preliminary work(” leading to The application of Mrs. A. P.«v* j  vuipi ivmi uy, id / mu «»|>i>iivm<ui! ui miff* n< ft»
Min. Prec. tho cveulual blacktopptng. He said Wright to purchase a lot between
30 * he. had included $1,000 in his dc- ljtervey and Leon on Abbott for
31 .04 R partmental estimates for runway $1,200 has been tabled Until bulid-





Mention. Judo or jujitsu <nnd 
most people will t,hlnk of Com- 
mundos creeping stealthily through 
the night to relieve on enemy of 
breath. Those .who don't will 
think of an oriental novelty in* 
vested with an aura of mystery. 1
Within well-defined limits, both 
thoughts have some Justification. 
In World War II,. armies were 
taught a form of Jujitsu or unarm­
ed defence, and the sport did or­
iginate In Japan.
Beyond that, however, most of 
us, if we have any ideas at all' on 
the subject, have the wrong ideas. 
Our biggest, mistake, perhaps, is 
associating it with the evils of war 
and falling to recognize it as both 
u sport and a way of life. A sport 
which finds thousands of adher­
ents on all - continents; o sport in 
which being a gentleman means 
more than physical ability; 0 sport 
in which tho mind must grow 
with the body.
“Judo,” said Eddie / Sakamoto, 
former vice-president of the Kel­
owna Judo Club, “Judo is tho art 
of applying one's physical and





It's not strength, but Unit ull-importunt “know how” Unit 
mcntel e n ew  most ^lively to miUtcrs. Student judoist Judy Yunlubc, *20 lbs., proves this ns
training and cuitivuitoe'bffhodv »Ho throws Kuz Iwasuki, 170 lbs. bjuck-bclted Instructor, over her
shoulder.
training and cultivating both body 
and mind through exercises.” ' 
Easy to say but not quite so easy 
to understand. A visit, however, 
to the Kelowna Judo Club, found­
ed in 1052, is worth a million 
words. There, more than forty 
enthusiastic Judoists of all ages 
and of varying experience, prove 
to the visitor that there to much 
more to the sport than being
thrown around. ’ 4
Credit for starling the club goes 
to Ilcv. J. Kabaynno, mini liter of 
tho Japanese United Church . In 
Kelowna, and Kuz IwuunltJ. Mr, 
Kubuyunu Is perhaps the ultimate 
truth of tho statement that through 
judo, one may perfect one’s self
and contribute .thereby to the wet- 
furo of mankind. He to, incident­
ally, whut to known us 11 second 
degree black belter—a degree but 
few attain.
BIX DEGREE D tl/ITR  
Although well Into his sixties, 
(Turn to Page 0, Story l)
PAGE TWO -?H B  KELOWNA COUtUER
m m m m
Jubilee celebration
■ . .order 1to facilitate arrangements for Kelowna’s Jubilee
I  ’ c? c™ tl0n 4, 1955, the jubilee committee is anxious to  obtainnam es of those people who came here prior to 1915.
I # JPeopk who have resided in the Central Okanaganfrom Peachland to Oyama for more than 4 0 years are askeato  
fill in the attached form and mail it to the ‘‘Jubilee Commit- 
g  tee, City Hall, Kelowna”,




thvi^oa standUtes in a three-way and no losses; Kelowna had 3*1; 
tie between Kelowna. Kamloops and Vernon 1-2: Simtlkomcea 0-3. 
Penticton, each team'with two vie* ~~Z _ . . . .  -
Husbands! Wives!
Want new Pep and Vim?
- Vhoutatxb ol cottpWt arewe*V, worn-out, M- 
M wwl «o«ib M w aibad*btk» iron. For new 
vim. vitality,tiy 0 *tw  TtmloTuMatt. SujipIiM 
iron ><ra, may ttteU for pep: lurrlrmen-
t»ry doM* Vitamin Bt> Introductory or "art- »C\iu*int*J“ sim only 60<, At nil druuUtv
t r y  cocniC R  CLA3smi£»3 :̂
_  Name
■ Date of a rr iv a l___
|  Birthplace and date 
|  Address ......___
I Phone number — __ _______(Forms should be returned by March 31)
■M:|W| ■ B* ■ ■»: ■ § ■ ■ ■ ■  mm h i  ■ a n  h i
| over dynamiters in finals
KAMLOOPS— Vernon Canadians carried. too much reserve
tori^JalkL pftfVJesik V 
. ■ Decision wa* made on a'percent*' 
.' a te ' basis of goals t o t  and against 
Penticton finished the tourney with 
14a  points for gnd 116 against for 
' an avefage of I23.$aperrent; Kam* 
loops had l$l tof and 139 against 
for a 108.63 percent; and Kelowna 
with 11T 133 against and an
PenlctoiTtakers have been named
Okanajpm VaUey high school has* Kaftdoops and Pcnticton >vlH 
ketball champions following a decl* compete in the R,C. tournament at 
stem handed down by the Okanagan UBC,
VaSey Schools Athletic Assoclation. la  the girts* division. Kamloops 
Decision was made necessary fol* Red Angels proved true to nit pre* 
lowing an upset 42*41 victory for dictions downing a  hard-ftghUng 
Kelowna Golden Owls oyer Pentic* Golden Owletto squad 24*23 to win 
ton Lakers in a tournament here the tourney.- Red Angels finished 
over the week-end.. I t  left the boys* the two-day meet with three wins
. .._ . •••,, if    , i ii. ii i j _i in irrr *■ t i»uiiw.M.»i .    
Campbell, Imrie &  Company
Chartered Accountants j  1 
10 2  Radio Building, Kelowna, B .C .
■■ '■ ■- ■ > ........... ... . .......... ‘ ■””* -*i. ■'"■I
Wish to announce the change o f  name to
I, Imrie &  Ashley
I  power for Kimberley Dynamiter? hcre.last night in the fourth of the C j.. . J . .  - 11 prpr>Lr<*
: best of seven series currently in progress for the B.C. champidnship, 0 1 U U y  a l l  L I C v lx o
$7,500 fish
on Mission Creek to assist spawning
Construction of a. $7,500 fish lad^ir oil Mi ss i on| Q( i 9y. ; - . ' «pr t oj t ' ; ' ■  n»plt«3l:-. .  
!?ct underwav thk'SDrins " , * lings to  be relcssed cftch _
r a i e ^ i o l o l s t s  Bbb McM^ri and Gewge^Stringer, o f  t o  
B.C. Game Commission w ere /u i town this; week, a n a  submitted construction of the Ash ladder un 
opening-period. third game, of the best of /seven ' feptaUve plans and specifications to  officials .of Kelowna R od and Mission Creek, Design is an elab-
Odie, Lowe-vvas the star for Ver- series. Gun Club. Necessary money* will be requested front the fish con- orate a ffa ir  a n d  is the culmination
60-lc
and waltzed off with a fairly convincing 5-3 victory over the Koot­
enay club. Canucks now, lead 3-t in games.
. ■ Fifth game will be played in Penticton Friday night when Ca­
nucks arc favored to wind up the scries. Winner will meet the Sas­
katchewan champions, and providing the CAHA can be assured of 
fans’ sqpport, th e o rie s  will be played in British Columbia. Western 
Canada finals will be played at the head of the lakes.
The Okanagan champions had to Dynamiters 4, Canadians 2 
come from behind, Claud Bell net- VERNON—In a sharp reversal of
ting two pretty , goals midway form Kimberley .Dynamiters climb- 
through the first’ period,' but the ed back* into the B.C. senior h'pe- 
Dyhamiters could not- sustain the key finals hefe. Monday by surpris- 
thrust they showed throughout tHe' ing Vernon Canadians 4-“2 in the
JUBILEE
a°third^whiieWsfngietons1̂ ^ n f  °to s ite d T ?  S ’M 'lS g iS fb S t nK servation fund, which, it is understood has a reserve of several thou- 
Merv Bidoski., Sherman ,Blair and- into a more aggressive, .hard-check- sand dollars. , , 1 -
Johnny Harms.; vBuzz.MeUor ’ ac- ihg.team* that got a 2-0 Jump arid The Ash ladder wilt be installed/trout population'In. the lake, 
counted for the third Kimberley held it tenaciously until the final -in the Smith Alphonse' Dam at ‘ --  - 
' marker as well as sharing on one six minutes -when . play topened . up. Benvouliit i Biological study wks 
of Bell’s. and each side scored twice. ' conducted last May ‘during . the
-The Kimberley crew held a 2-L An. apathetic, attendance .of little’ trout run, at which time it was 
lead going into the first break, Can-’ more*than 1,000 fans .were, treated' fbund the fish could riot get 
adlanS tied it up in the second arid to good, , entertaining brand of over the;Benvoulin irrigation dam. 
then went ahead in the third, out- plqyoff-hockey, ... The biological report was filed last
scoring Dynamiters 3-1 in the finale. • Buzz: Mellor ‘ gave ’ Dynamiters fail and plans have since been
;The game. was. played before an the lead at 4.48 of the opening drawn up for a suitable fishway,
appreciative, crowd of 2,300 fans period and Claud Bell added'an-, STUDY ALL CREEKS ' 
many of‘whom gave the Kootenay other at 7.51 of the-second period _ . ^  . _ , <
visitors-a good reception. for a lead that stood up uritil the In bygone years Mission . Greek
SUMMARY 14-minute mark of the final. the spawning ground for . Fishery biologist George Stringer
First period-1, Kimberley. Bell At that point, coach Norm Larsen Otonagan Lake and local rod and also disclosed that a five-ear ex-
..(unassisted) ,10.30; 2, Kimberley, cashed a bad clearance, by Johnny - officials feel the fish lad- p e r im e n ta l^ u t planting program
BeU (MeBqr,;Hockley) Il‘.40r3|-Ver-. Harms to make i t ‘3-0. Canadians, ^er wiU, assist on .increasing the • for Lake Okanagan will start .this
Bidoski (McCullough) 15.21. outlucked and also outfoxed by a ^----- ;---- '-1 . ' , "rs=*-------. - ^ = = = = -------------------- *r~7T" ’~x' \
Biological* study .of. all creeks en­
tering'Okanagan Lake will also be 
undertaken this y ear,. Survey. Is. 
the outcome of the request made 
last year by interior clubs in­
terest in proposed .introduction of 
Grey trout, into Okanagan Lake. It 
was recommended by Kelowna Rod 
.and Gun Club that a full biological; 
study be made before 'action is' 
taken.
of much correspondence and dis­
cussion between the iocal Rod and 
Gun Club and the B.C. Game-Com­
mission. - Following the- Survey it. 
was recommended: that the ladder 
be' constructed so that spawning, 
runs could go up the creek-as far 
as Gallagher's Fails.
By the ' 
Kelowna Figure Skating 
. Club
Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena
S A T U R D A Y ,1
I  FR EE P LA N S  for this
non,
(King, Harms) lff.38. DenaWies: Le- just-inside the blue line.- 
bodia, Schmidt. - . \  -.1 Canadians pressed in earnest bu t'
Third period—5, Vernon; Blair without success until the final min- 
(A’gar,-Roche) 6.55: 6, Vernon. Lowe ute when H al, Gordon was pulled 
(Harms, King>. 8.58; 7, Kimberley, in favor of a sixth- man. Dyna-
■ Mellor.-' (Hockley) i5.04; 8, Vernon, 
Harms (Lowe, King) 18.40.. Penal-
■ ties: Lavell, Andre.
|  S Y LV A P LY  PLYW O O D  M A C H IN ER Y SHED
• and many other free Sylvaply “plans are available. Specify Sylva- 
I  ply Waterproof-glue Fir Plywood - for Sub-floors, Roof decks, 
|  Sheathing and Interior finishing. There is a Sylvaply plywood for 
every job. UNSANDED - SANDED and PATTERNED,
I  Let us quote on quantity lots.
W ALLB 0ARD S
A good ' selection' and large 
stocks on hand. Hardboards, 
Gypsum boards, pressed boards, 
asbestos and fibre, boards.
See Johns-Manvllle Fre-flnish- 
ed Ceiling Tile and Wall Plank. 
No painting required.
'M ILLW 0 R K
Sash, doors, frames made to 
order. Glass cut, ground and 
drilled. Plate glass installed. 
Thermopane - Twindow - Twin- 
seal.
{ relations show;
1  ! .
I
miters promptly- got possession and 
Ray McNiven fired it into the 
empty net.,
Merv Bidoski' got. this ohe back 
15 seconds later when he fired 
home a loose'puck from 15' feet to 
complete the scoring.
By Beejay
Those fabulous V 's
Those fabulous V’s— known as the “Giant: Killers’
Kelowna Packers hockey \club 
was in the red $8,496. on the, sea­
son’s operations up to <■ the end of 
January. With $3,624 still remain­
ing in' the deficit account from last 
year's operations, the-'total amount 
of the 'deficit being carried at? th e : 
end of January. was $11,306,; city 
council, was advised on Monday, in 
. a report from the club.
However it was reported that 
the amount would probably be 
In ♦ho somewhat less than the quotedMV 1 AmittAn /- no * 4VtavA ‘ iuoo CATYla Sddl*
,  Kelowna Sawmills ̂
j < ^ >
K EL O W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
“Everything fer Building”
H ead Office - 1390 Ellis S t  
Kelowna Dial 3411
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that lohnny Lee; Yorky 
Jong; and Quan Chin Lung have this day dis­
solved the partnership existing with Jim Mar and 
Kec Mar, trading as “Modern Cafe” at 275 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.'
And that Jlni Mar and Kee Mar, have 
Joined partnership with Mnh Lai Au, and Why 
Que Eng, and they will continue the business of 
“Modern Cafe” at 275 Bernard Avenuc,Kclowna, 
B.C., and will, assume the responsibility for any 




entry into private property/
' After making this-statement' to 
the 31st. annual 'meeting of the1 Ke­
lowna and District Rod and Gun 
Club,, president J. S.-Duggan said 
that a solution has been arrived at 
With Beef Cattlemen’s Associatnon 
in regard to the proposed resolu­
tion that would have prohibited, 
hunters from entry on crown graz­
ing lands.. . ■ ■ ■■
A system. of sign^ was put into 
effect. A green sign specifies,, 
shooting permitted; ..yellow'.sign, 
shooting by permission' only; red 
sign, no shooting, until Oct. 15th.
“With co-operation from hunters 
and land owners,* he said “there is 
every indication that this plan will
Gerfy Barre wa s a . ,  Kimberley L figures as there, was some
casualty,: coming out with a cut Okanagan League, but the. “Cinderella” team to the rest of Canada, tional revenue to be included, 
and bruised eye when accidentally and the “Gashouse Gang” to Europeans— are due for the biggest Operations for the year had 
struck by Art Davison’s stick. victory celebration ever accorded a group of athletes in Canada, cost $50,700 while the revenue had
• t a % J S 2 & ? bom a -O P A 'W w . next Wainesday Even
Schmidt, McLeod. ,, the Duesseldorf celebration will be but a shadow for are they not foV salaries. '
Second Period—3,’ Kimberley, coming back to the Peach City where they started down the long, — ... ■  ...... ;----- - -
Foam rubber is used on all mat 
ever.- again ? trasses and seat cuishions in Cana*
(Knippieberg) i4.06; ,4 Vernon, captivate the minds of millions; of people as did the 1955 touma- cari Natlonal Wssenger.
;(Ag^r2 ^'A8.:lv ment. And it’s doubtful whether the V ’s" feat will ever again be - ±±
duplicated! • In ?four,- short years th e .Peach !^ity team has had; a 
star-studded .career, a! career which has been moulded through sheer 
determination and the will to  win. And if any bouquets are to be 
handed out, they should go to that colorful and never-say-die veter­
an Grant Warwick who in two years as playing^ coach,; has taken t|ie 
club twice to the Qlcanagan league title; to the Allah Cup, and now 
to the world championship.
McNiven (unassisted) 19x24; 8i Ver­
non, Bidoski (McCullough) .19.35; 
penalties—Schmidt, Agar, Hockley, 
Agar, LarSeri.
SAND and GRAVEL 




and dog get 
another "cat
It’s perhaps fitting that Grant nnd‘ son.. Bill, who is considered no 
brother Bill have now decided "to “angel" in 'the hockey wars, almost 
harig up their skates. Grant’s car- hung up . his skates, at the start of 
eer goes back to 1940-41 when he the curreYrt season. Although doc- 
r 4 was a ■ member of the Allan Cup tors said his hockey career was firi-
irnio .nniimiM champions Regina Hangers. He1 is^ied in 1951 following a, car acci-
vw-xjr ■■‘‘“ vu.wit lu i u.tp t-.a.i wm 9 ai” ® later went on to win the rookie*of- dent in which tendons in his right
be successful, and lead to better to yfaf e. . & ?i°?-, w r  the-year award in, the National Hoc- hand were severed, BiU fooled them
farmer-sportsman relations." against toe cougar lamiiy. - key League and • was a standout all, and many a player will be re-
GRETY TROUT ofOknri8 Player before taking over coaching calling the exploits of “Tempestuous
Speaking on the subject h( grey “ 1  Lakc l i  teT  day. It was dutiK! «• V s In the 1053-54 sea? Warwick" to his children, 
trout/ the president reminded; the the 05th animal his dog ''‘Nigger" , , J | *
meeting that members-had wished has trebd, and the 54th cougar Ellis r r O l l T  D d U G  n C a Q I l l l G S
the executive tq continue to oppbse has shot since joining, the game de- -> ... T  .
the introduction of grey trout into partment in , 1939. Front page headlines of the V’s Already hotels are being besieged
Okanagan lake. Current snow conditions make it victory over Russia’s Dynamo's, was with requests for accommodation
“The outcome of two special Idenl f0P tracking cougar, Ellis ex- not confined to Vancouver and Qk- from Eastern Canada newsnaner-
eetinrro nf TntnHor 4*inh« ho qniri. - lalned Rogg Gorman, Wcstbanlc onagan papers. O. L. Jones, M.P„ Irom taslern ■ nada new3paper
. .  .. ■" ' -  '".tawa
FREE on | |'■vMtir/Wfa
W H E N  O R D E R IN G  B Y  M A I L  
O R  P H O N E  B E  S U R E  T O  
S P E C I F Y .Y .Q U R  B R A N D
m cti gs o Interi clubs," ho sa d* '
“was that grey trout would not be; farmery again accompanied the sent us a clipping o f, the Oti  men ,wfi° P̂ nn attending the home-
introduced into the lake. It was, „anje warden on.the, expedition, A Citizen. f“AU-party ovation goes to corplng celebration for the V’s,(ten-
furthed decided that a '1 complete! c0ugar normally kills a deer a wpek. V’s for title victory", says a tym- tatively set fdr March 16. Although
biological survey of the lake be! Tuesday afternoon-Ellis brought line seven-column blackface banner, several invitations have been ex-
conducted by the B. C. Gamo De- }n two aix-week-old cougar “kit- " ‘Gashouse Gang’ .wrecked Soviet’s tended the world champions to atop
partment, tens" from Kamloops. They were hockey supremacy", says another over enroute home, the boys arc
Mr. George Stringer, resident fish on display In a local store, window heading. “Massey, PM. joins in anxious to get back to their families
biologist,commenting on this stated( and attracted a great deal of atten- praise”. and friends. Tentative plans call
**'"* " ...... . ............. "These are typical headlines Ip the for them to leave London next
Ottawa, Toronto' 0^0 Mphtreal pa- Tuesday, arriving in Montreal earty 
pera," ,sald Jorips/in a noto- to, the following morning. ; They'll-fty
' this' icofripr,’ ;!,v' 'dlrcct' ' to Calgary, transferring to
P IL S E N E R , U .B  C . B O H E M IA N  
C A S C A D E , O L D  S T Y LE , L U C K Y  
I: LA G ER , R AINIER, O L D  C O U N TR Y 
A L E , BURTON fyp# A L E , 4X .S TO U T ' 
S.S. S TO UT. 9 . 0
OVHOB-
2224
ft * > 5* w>yt>
J-rA. w J <«' /  •' >(<M »v, W »tt xAW
that a survey of this nature was. xlon 
practically -iinipossible. .“Twenty; 
years ana twenty meni"- he said.
“nnd it rVould' still be doubtful if 
any useful results would be 
nchlved." Mr. Stringer added that- 
in ten years time, trout fishing in 
tho Okanagan Lake would have 
deteriorated very badly, . 
WITHDRAWAL
Mr. Duggan told tho meeting that, 
until’a plan offering greater pros­
pects of success is submitted by the 
B. C, Fish nnd Game Council, 





That, dear readers, is publicity CPA for Penticton. These arrnnge- 
which money cannot buy, As wq ments are only tentative. Plans, for 
said last week, thcro’U be many a victory celebration ore. already 
people turning to their atlas to- as-, well underway in the Pcneh City, 
certain tho geographic position of and wo would* suggest it would bo 
Penticton, Which should result in, a nice gesture if a goodly number 
many hockey players taming their pf Kelownlans turned out, Wed- 
hoods westward when next season nesdny is a half-dny for many 
rolls around, business firms. ' ,
This advertisement' is not published or .displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Pacific Tractor and Equipment Ltd . 
announces staff changes
II
the firm! Those referees
PEACHLAND—.-When 
rocks wore throy/n nnd 'the Eum* 
morland ladles’ bonsplei,was over,
—,—  -----------------  i jive Peachland rlnlfs wore1 on tho Dalt McArthur, of Toronto, who Dnlt formerly played for Toronto St.
, IMPROVEMENT COMING prize list. Skip MiUle Topham, along with “Chick" Littlo, Is official- Mikes junior team, but his hockey 
HALIFAX—Marked Improvement Jonn Cousins, Ruth Blrkclund nnd ing in the'.current Okanogph-KIm- carcci; was washed up after ho broke
in the telephone service between Boa Lucicr won tho "A" event. berlcy hockey playoffs, dropped In an ankle in JJK0. Ho likes it out
Newfoundland nnd the, mainland Is Ida Tophnm and rink placed sec- this week, Wo wore particularly west, and mtJy settle here. Insofar
expected to follow completion of n ond nnd Mary Lou Tophnm and impressed with his refereeing hero as senior hockey in the Okanagan Is
Friday, and had on interesting copi
“ f i b
I B ®
l l l t l  H i
-tw mm
special submarine cable between, girls wpn third place,
Sydney nnd St. John’s about 1938, Second plncc in the “B" event versntlon. Dolt claims that n .ref-
sayj< the'annual raport of Maritime was won by the Irene Rosner rink qree must have control of tho game
Telegraph and Telephone Co. and third by the Dot Fllntoff rink, from tho start, lienee the reason for
'enllinir
Bertram Chichester made
1 I, .. , » ‘ ; ' . "i
honorary member rod, gun club
Twenty-five years of service . to I haven’t been to take pictures of and cleaner nnd faster hockey. Dalt his stupendous net-minding Job
the Kelowna and District Rod nnd our wild life,' he' explained, recalls one veteran referee told him Kelowna Juveniles meet Trail
concerned, It stands! up to the On­
tario senior league, V1
Thb’n th a t . .  l Bobby Dawes, now 
'ca g, it close" on the opening with New Westminster, popped In 
game of the series. And what hap- for n brief visit Tuesday. Bobby ro- 
pened in Saturday and Monday turned to pick up a few personal 
night’s tussles? Both teams realized items before going bade with, tho 
they could not got nwny with "petty Royals ns they head for tho playoff 
stuff’, nnd they turned around and trail , . , Ivan McLclinnd has been 
played hockey.' Possibly If the plnccd on tho "negotiation list" by 
OSHL rctorees kept this In mind, Montreal Canadians, We figured ho 
there would bo fewer Donnybroolts, would receive several offers after
n
&
Matinee 2 .3 0  p .m . 
Evening 8.00 p .m .
★  Starring ★
D A V ID  P l k o S K Y
Star of International Ice Shows |
D IA N E S T 0 1Z
Western Canada's Novice 
Champion- .
0} All the Skaters who par-1 
ticipated, in the Western] 
: Canadian Championships 
■ in T ra il.7
* ★  '
Matinee, A dults....................... 154
Evening, Adults ............ $1.001
Students, Matinee 50<i |
Students, Evening .............   154 1
' -v
MR, G. E. MARKS MR. JOHN HUSSEY
to-
Mr.’ O. H. Boll, General Manager of Pacific Tractor A Equipment 
Limited, ‘distributers of form and Industrial machinery throughout Brl-
Gun Club, earned for Bertram Chi- , As Bert puts U, .filming Il.C.'s ", , . remember the only sane men night In the best twe-out of "three i 'sh W 0,,.nc<!? thH transfer to their Vancouver head office of
Chester an honornrjf membership In wild animals Is one way of getting on tho ice are referees, nnd you’ve series for tho B.C. Juvenile hockey "lr, G. E. Marks, who has been the brand) manager of tho Kelowna
the association. tho outdoors indoors, “It also fills got to prove it from tho start". championship. After the dismal at- operations for the past few years. Mr, Marks will assume his now
Mr. Chichester, who is well known an educational need." he said, "nnd * * ♦ , tendance In tho semis against Kam- duties at Vancouver between now ond March ill, in charge of wholesale
for his nature films and sporting provides a lasting record of what McArthur also clnims that the' loops,'wo suggest this Is an oppor- operations. '
enthusiasm, was given the award at thJ* W£viMr to# «* “ ccr t^ n1tlSn<f ’ si?n of 8 rafereed game is tunlty to show tho boy# that Kcl- Mr, John Hussey has been appointed na branch manager at Kelowna
the d „b  m t nK ° ( io S h5h» n n i  ! S yn i"  J,” , pcnallAcfl^.!‘Jaiit , .d olfocUv* Nfarch 14. Mr. Hussey Is a former employee of Pacific Tractor
ViiA"
bygone   ........ ..  ...............  . . ........................ ...... ... .   ___ _ .........................  ....... .............. ........ . .... ..............
to everyone, prefers to shoot with on scouting and another on birds res’ school at the start of the sea- ona Saturday night. Kelowna Fig- Mr. Vic Stewart has been appointed field service representative In 
his camera rather than a gun. and animals. Mr, Chichester has son, he explained, arid one can't «f- lire Skating Club deserves your $),nW  of servlco, operation* in this area working closely with tho 
•There’s very few parts of 1I.C. lived In Rutland since 1928. ford lo moke foe many “booba". support. Pacific Tractor Field Representative, W. E. Gathcrcolc. —Advt.
Hat annual general mrcung oi wnen can noimay in Kngind in when pcnaltica start dwindling owna is really behind them. Ad- oflcctlve |^orcb h . Mr. Hussey Is a former employee of Pacific Tractor
j ub, held last week. 1930 the BBC had Bert on the air from too first period to toe end mission price is about one-third of & Equipment Limited, ond returns to odd his experience In farming
kfeen and Intrepid hunter in in connection with hi# films, 0f too game. In Ontario, referees senior games , . . And don't forget nnd logging to this encration.
m  ,days, Bert, as h« is known Current project* Include n film are given a rigid course at a refer- the ice frolic ih too Memorial Ar- - <■„
J
2dAfl(S&  1011855 t m  ItfeLOWHA tiO tftl& SL PAGE
Unm
jm n r t ,
tittun on fcodjr and brain .make* phyatcal 
dtneu rium to late—harder to refaia. 
Tod*/* l«w» Being! lowered, reatatonce, 
•repmfc, worfj—*o* el the** aon dbtl 
normal kidney actiee, When ludnej* ps* 
0Ut cf order, (k h i acid* add waste* 
«m*in in the ajrsfen. Then backache, 
dbturbed r**l, (hat “tired^ut'’ heave* 
beaded ImAw often toBev. That* the 
' to takeDedd* Kidbe; PB*. DodTa
.................ijre
i yen led bettor—* 
r. Ask let C 
mtj drug counter.
Hew Canadian store in Germany
atimuiato die kictoej* to manat action. 
Then u etleft aleui bettor—work 
lette r DeddTa & bey Pfta at
ft
Kelowna Junior Cham ber 
. ; o i  Commerce \- 
imritea yon to  attend lb
annual * •
C R U S E  T O  T H E 
EM ER A LD  ISLE
M usk  by the 
Pettm an Orchestra
, at 'the , . - '
Cede* Ballrobm 
Friday, March 18 th  ;
Dancing 10-1.30 
Admission 2.08 per eoople a
Refreshments .
Limited Number of Tickets 
Ticket* can be had from any* 
J.C. member er Jayeette.
58-2Te
A rt display, tea 
will aid local- 
group .
Tomorrow afternoon and eve­
ning; Mrs. Mary Mackay will 
display a large and varied group 
of paintings, pastel work, and 
sketchings, at the tea being held 
in the rotunda of the Royal Anne 
Hotel in aid of the school for 
mentally retarded children.
Mayor J. J. Ladd will officially 
open the affair at 3.00 p.m. Tea 
will be served buffet style and 
Mrs. H. J. Van Ackeren, Mrs. 
Phyllis Trenwith and Mrs. D. 
Fillmore.who are in charge of 
the tea and exhibition axe anti­
cipating a large attendance.
Afcvftr
tight
keepers from Catalina, , using topes 
' kr  their boatHither and Yon '  ., 1 rescued three Men afte ________
LEAVING FOR VANCOtftTER saftk under them in slob ice close 
. , Mr. and Mrs. James Arthur,. to Greemfelahd Rescued wefe blrd 
Senior. 513 Central Ave., are leav- hunters Edghf Nofris. 20, BoydBuf- 
ing tomorrow tor Vancouver to visit‘fet, Jr.. 21. and JghtS Mason. 23. who 
with their son and daughter-in-law, spent more t l ta t i jf tb o w ft the \va- 
Mr, and. Mr*.' William Arthur,' -■ — « —-  ........— —------ —
* * ,<* * * ‘ .... . .... .......- .*»*■»"«'»*»*» etmmmrnmmmtm !».,
GONE SOUTH . . . Mrs. Percy 
PTiesf left this .week for A month’s 
v is itln  Los Angeles, California.
ter and on tbs 
* hauled to safety.
ice before being
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Mart. 593
STAYING. AT ELLIS LODGE. . .  
are Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hassell, of 
Seattle, Wash., and their daughter, 
Mrs. Daney, of Ferguson, B.C. 
From Vancouver are Mr. R. E. But­
ler, Mr. George Stratton and Mrs, 
Summers, new manageress of Sweet 
16. E. J. Smith of South Burnaby 
is also at the Ellis Lodge.
:•* •  •
RESUMES DUTIES Mri and 
Mrs. O tto Herman have returned 
to Alberta' after a two months' visit 
in Rutland. Mr. - Herman. will 
resume his duties as salesman for
"Wonderful tor 
W o o l l e n s "  S o y  Women
"Best IV* over u*ee» for .trashing 
baby'* wool**, sweaters, blankets.
■ No shrinking er pulling our of shape," writes Winnipeg tody. Quick! 
Ewyt Works wonder* in comfortably cool wot*r. 59c packoge doe*..SO wotMngs;- Wc’*i»—over 1001 For 
FRtS sample, writ* Dept. I2W, ZERO 




F O R A
L A S T I N G
S H I N E
C O F F E E
Rowcliff? Ave.. announce the en- the Alberta Book and Bible House, 
gageraent of their only daughter,
Margaret Ellen, to Mr. George 
Claire Turner, • of Kelowna. The 
wedding will take place .Saturday. 
April 8, at 2.30 pan. in First United 
Church, the Rev. D. M. Perley offi- 
. cutting. "■ \  ,
Club notes
ELEMENTARY JP-TA
Kelowna Elementary P-TA meets 
first Tuesday of every month in 
' Junior High school auditorium, -8.00 Rev. and- 'Mrs.* D  M. Perley; 1846
OVERSEAS FOR VISIT . Mr. 
Allen Them will sail aboard the 
SB. Scythia this month for Eng- ; 
land where he will visit relatives.
• *‘ • ...........
WEEKEND AT COAST . Mir. 
and Mrs. Wm. Henkel, Glenmore, 
spent several days in Vancouver' 
visiting friends. ‘ . '■
WEEKEND VISITORS . \  . Dr. 
and Mrs. D. A. Perley, Grand 
Forks,- were weekend visitors’ at 
the home of the former's parents.
,p.m. Water St.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR 
: Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 meets first and 
>third Wednesday of : the month, at 
St; George’s Hall." •' ■
$
Spring BLOUSES
" In all the latest fabrics and 
distinctive styles.
Dacrons
with appliques lace and frills.
Sanforized Cottons
with batwing.-sleeves and 
round back yoke.
linens and Dacrons
Smartly tailored. Long or' short 
sleeve. All sizes 12 to '44. 
ATTRACTIVE PRICE
1.9 5  to 6.95
Ladywear
Phone 3891 Bernard Ave. 
Opposite - Soper-Valu'
Pter. and Mrs. Gerry Dube, Quebec City, waif to pay for their purchases in  the new Maple 
teftf Services'Store in Soesf, Germany. The store was recently evened for dependents of the 1st 
Canadian Infantry Brigade and is designed to  Canadian buying tastes. *
Kelowna senior citizens association sets 
objective _of. membership at two hundred
’At f te  r%ular n in th ly  meeting of senior citizens in every possible 
of the Senior Citizens Association way, and to improve living condi- 
field ; last Thursday, objectives aneji tions for those who depend on their 
purpose ’ ot, the' organization w ere’ 
discussed under,the leadership of 
W.'H. Derry.
•/" Mr. Derry1 explained that objects 
, are t o . further - the;' interests and 
promote the happiness and welfare
old-age' pensions. The association 
is. incorporated under provincial 
charter and is. tied .in with similar 
organizations in .other pravnees.
It was decided that the ‘ Kelowna 
branch should have an objective
< a t t e n d  We d d in g  a t  Va n ­
c o u v e r  . . .  Mr; and Mrs. Walter 
Hait. accompanied by Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Ervin Halt,.- mdtored to Vancouver. 
- lastw eekendtoattend the wedding 
of Mr. John TIede of Kelowna ’ to 
r Mi ss Frieda Frltzke of -Vancouver. 
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY * .  *
Women’s Auxiliary to the South TRANSFERRED TO LOCAL 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues- BANK . . .  Miss Betty Johnson 
. day of every month at 2.30 p.m. ■ whose parents live 'in the Byrne
-------  - subdivision, has been transferred
WA. TO CJ\Jt.S. to the Bank of Montreal, Kelowna,
vWomen’s Auxiliary to Canadian from Kimberley. Miss -Johnson 
.Arthritic and Rheumatism Society will be staying at home. . ■ 
meets second Tuesday - -fif every
. . . a t a
3 -w a y  s a v in g !
 ̂ vftVis
■' . •: .i .
- hVJ • IpUMb;
Guide notes
month, -2.30 p.m. at Health Centre; 
C.AJES.
, Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma­
tism Society meets second Wednes­
day of every month, 7.30 p.m., 
Health Centre.
RETURNED'FROM COAST I . « 
Mr. and' Mrs. E. Marks and' family 
have recently returned from Van­
couver where they attended a wed­
ding. ' ‘ '. ’ V f' ■ '
_ * ,.* ,*  > “"-v • -v \
MOTORED TO VANCOUVER 
. . .  Mr. and Mrsj; M.: Pansegramkhd' 
Evelyn spent several-days-at-coast- •
ELEC TR O LU X
Factory Representative
Peachland to Oyama
S a le s —■ Service —  Supplies
L  A . N0ARES
Electrolux w ill:now be; located 
at 565 LEON: AVE, . . 
rHONE 3086
.SUNNTVALEfCENTRE;‘;fe'
^Exhibition of paintings-by Mrs. al -points last WeekeUd,
Monthly meeting of Kelowna and Mary Mackay on behalf _ of S u n n y - f  
. .. ....... , district’ Girl Guide ̂ Association will vale Centre, Friday, March 11,-Roy-*. WEEK-END .'VISITOR Bill
iat T 200 members by next be held at dhe home of. Mrs. D. C. el Anne Hotel, ' 2.30-5.09 p.m. and Gee returned to. Calgary-j after 
fall. Judging by present steady Fillmore, 255 Lake Avenue, on Mon- 7.00-9.06 p.m. , 4 spending - the week-end With' his
growth, this is well within the day, March 14 at 8.00 o’clock, 
.range of probability. ______ - .
Reports of' progress in other
branches showed Vancouver to N lm * / WMY1IYII lm + V / 
;haye received a number of conces- I VC W  L /U lill I lU l Ml V 
sions from local business and pro- . *-
fessional organizations. Vancouver /Ml |K  n f ^ l n c  
headquarters have arranged with j t  G IU U  - I IU lU o  ’  ̂
qualified dentist j to supply' .ide'ii
parents. Mr. Gee is i on the staff of 
LEGION AUXILIARY ' - Jacques Funeral Home, in Calgary.
:Ladies’.’Auxiliary - to. Canadian ’ * * .*  - --
Legion, Branch 26, will hold regu- GOLFING HOLIDAY . . .  Off to 
la r monthly meeting in club rooms ?the south for a week’s golfing: are 
on Monday,. March 21, at 8.00 p.m.'Bob'Taylor,'Rori Gee, Tom Tomiye 
All members urged to attend. . and Eric Loken.'1 The foursome left'
town last Wednesday morning. ?
^  FAY iiss than you do for 
J. other fine instant coffees...
’ much less than for regular 
,;coffQe.K ,
Q  list Mss because Edwards is 
' “Deep Roasted” to bring out 
. ”0Jt the richness of finest cof­
fee beans.
• o  WASTE none —make, only 
t j  what you Want, a single cup 





SUNNYVALE SCHOOL IS SPONSORING AN
"EX H IB IT IO N  O F P A IN T IN G "
by Mrs. Mary' Mackay on
FRIDAY, MARCH U  at the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL ,
from 2.3Q to 5 p.m. and 7 - 9,
TEA WILL BE SERVED FOR 351
■ ' ■ Opening by Mayor Ladd at 2.30 
Public is urged to attend and support this worth}- project.
' ' 59-lc
tures, re-lines, and repairs to bona- 
fide needy members of the associa­
tion at much less than usual prices. 
Arrangements: have also been made 
with, 'Vancouver funeral directors 
to provide complete .services, in­
cluding' hearse, cars, Organist, lot, 
and embalming or cremation at 
greatly reduced prices to old-age 
pensioners.
Kaihloops Senior Citizens Hous­
ing Society will begin construction 
of low' rental housing about June 1
first meeting
LOJB.E.
Seventh annual fashion show, Dr. ■ COAST FOR A TIME . . . Mrs. 
Knox Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be held M. Deyotte spent several days last I
... ...........................................in Empress Theatre, Wednesday, week in Vancouver; v 1
SOUTH KELOWNA—The • first March 23, at 8.15 p.m. * • * ..
regular monthly meeting : of the ....... ..  ............... VANCOUVER ■ PARLEY VI <Jor-‘ I
newly-formed South Kelqwna Com- WOMEN'S AUXILIARY , don Sladen, mayor of Kelowna 1 
mumty Club was held in the hall Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auk- T een, Town,' 'will, .leave • Saturday-
E l i z a b e t h  A r d e n '
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE present?
U b __________ _
Empress Theatre —  Tues. & Wed., March 15th and. 16th. 
Reserved Tickets at Browns Pharmacy
on Thursday r last, with president iliary ■ will hold a ;: rummage ;
Louis Francis in^ the chair,-and at- Scout Hall, April 2, 2.00 p.m. :
tended' by fourteen peqple. . . ------- - in Vancouver. Delegates from var-
The laying of. the new'floor-in the RUMMAGE SALE ious points of the. province will at-
hall was discussed, but the main in- . L®cal Council of Women Clothing tend the week-end. parley.
___ _____ _______ ____ ________ terest centred'on the .rental, and Depot Rummage Sale, Saturday, * ’ * 1
on property donated by provincial modification'of‘ the community hall March 19,, at 2.00 p.mi in Scout Hall. AT THE WILLOW INN THIS
government. Drive is now under which a t , present is under the ------- . WEEK . . .  are J. Swanson, J. P.
charge of the P-TA. The-meeting - RUMMAGE SALE Bresljn and N. Laddish, all of Van-
felt that a joint committe from the Rummage sale sponsored by Wo- couver; C. Hembling, H. W. John-
two organizations could best fur- men's Auxiliary to Sea Cadets will ston,’ J. K. Armstrong, and Q.
ther Its development. An executive be held at the Armories on Satur- Schjodt, all of Penticton, and.R. D.
meeting to arahge this: will be held day, March 19, a t 2.00 p.m. Lesage, of Armstrong.
. -----------:__________ shortly, -... ------------------------------------------------------ ----- -
r \  * . |  i .  After-some-lengthy consideration RUMMAGE SALE Ontario’s Lake of the Woods has
i J l I l f ^ t ’ W P f l f l i n n  membership fees were set at $1.00 Anglican Parish Guild will hold a an estimated 14,000 island and 60,
\x u i v r i  v v v /v ju ii i y  per person. Mrs. O. Seddoh, Wal- rummage sale on Wednesday, April 000 miles of shoreline.
ter Dyck, Bill Beasley and Nigel 20, at 2.00 p.m. in the Anglican Par- -------------------------------
Taylor form the executive. The ish Hall« Sutherland Ave. 
next regular monthly meeting will ;c" 
be held on Thursday, April 7. - SHAMROCK TEA




way to raise '$10,000.00 as the soci­
ety,^ share. Balance Will be met by 
the provincial government and the 
Central-Mortgage Arid Housing Cor­
poration.
for local couple
f Helps to 







■ .v  .>'*>. ■■ ..c- i; : .
Ho p>l»*r noededl Monomel 
Vehel give* o bequtifwl flnlih. 
Seal* to on* coot oven on watt* 
and celling* jelth pqldted-ep 
crack*, for cemptofe coverage 
on dtflkwlt wfaco*, wmellm** 




Doreen Graves, daughter of Mr., 
and Mrs. Ira Graves, and Douglas 
Haworth, so# of Mr. and Mrs. James: 
Haworth, wCre married quietly in 
St. Mary’s Anglican Church, Oyama, 
the Rev. Robert W. S. Brown offi­
ciating. Only the families of the 
couple were present;
The bride' was dressed in a beige 
and brown suit offset by a rose- 
colored blouse with matching hat 
and gloves. Her only attendant, 
Mrs. Diane Carew, wore a gunmetal 
blue suit with blue nccesorles. At­
tending the groom was his brother, 
Murray Haworth.
The wedding party returned to 
the Graves’ home where a luncheon 
was served and the wedding enko 
was cut. For ‘ the occasion, the 
bride’s mother wore a rose suit With 
white carnations, and the grom’s 
mother donned, a grey wool suit 
with a corsage of rodl cmjnatinos.
Following their honeymoon in the 
United States. Mr. and, Mrs. 
Haworth will reside in Kelowna 
where Mr. Haworth is in the jew­
ellery business with his father.








Norman Hardy has returned from Anglican W.A.'to be held at rectory 
his visit to the United states, on March 16/ 3.00-5,00 p.m. Silver 
------ ---------------------- collection.
CARD PARTY ’ i-*------ - --- -— — . 1
Card party, sponsored by the Based on average revenue per 
Ladies Auxiliary to- the Glenmore ton, The Canadian National Rail- 
Coriimunity Club w ill be held in the ways would have to haul one ton of 
Glenmore school this Friday begin- freight from Halifax to Vancouver 
ning at 8.00 p.m. ’ to pay for one track rail.
m  M m cu
lOStRl {NAMa
$7.95 Gallon InlO Standard Color*





d e a l e r S 'FO r ;?,,
GLOSS —  SATIN —  VELVET —  F IA T  —  LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LT D .
Hi Lite
u p  t o
3  MONTHS’ 
LUSTRE :
I f*(». y-- *-w# A sh
V > * 1 . H1
iif w’i : V-
i
W itte #  '
1
Paramount Theatre Manager WILL HARPER has just presented a cheque for $275.00 to 
Mrs. VIOLET GORDON who was at the theatre last Tuesday (FOTO-NITE) when her 
name was called for the $250.00 cash award. The additional amount of $25:00 was paid to 
Mrs. Gordon because she had a book of Theatre tickets in her purse at the time her name was 
called.
Manager Will Harper is here seen holding Mrs. Gordon’s photograph and Mrs. Gordon 
happily shows the cheque with which the photograph was purchased,
MON. (Attendance Nitc) OR TUESDAY (FOTO NITE) the cash award will be $115.00 
plus $25.00 IF  PARTY NAMED HAS BOOK, OF THEATRE TICKETS with one or more 
rickets therein and owner’s name und add I,’css written inside book.
For the first time, the;- three * 
Essentials for ever-growing. 
Beauty, boxed together 
with Instruction Book!
Story '
"J: •• ',;;h  .• , .
< t
An  actual volume of beauty 
•—containing three of Mi«» Arden’s 
matchless preparations to bo used together. Cor-1 
rectly applied, they will actually help to lift, firnr 
and smooth the maturing skin on which Time is i 
printing sad birthday ^igiiBl Phenomenal, yea!! 
Try it to actively help combat wrinkles, sagging • 





bpecinl Salon Treatment Oil 
Perfection Cream
C o m p le te  P a c k a g e  C !  O O
ifM(
>
M cGILL &  W ILUTS L T D . !
You r T E & S a H  Drug Storo |
- Otm  and Gift*—209tjDeHvnvy O iders— 2019
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(K R IS T IA N  
SCIENCE SO C IETY
Corner Bernard tad Bertram S t
Thla Society is ■ branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ Scientist to 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13,1355
Morning Service 11 am.
Subject: 
"SUBSTANCE"
Sunday School at 11 am
Testimony Meeting, &00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
. a
Beadhjg Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays sad Satardays 
SAP to SjOO p m
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE * 
PROGRAM
■very Sunday at 9:15 p m  
over CKOV
R R S T U N ITED  
CHURCH
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  Tw o performances
............  . MnMMaMMianaaaaeiiiwtaMaMiamamaawaaNMMaMMmaiieiaaNmima ■ *
Kelowna Hgure Skating Club will present 




Comer* Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. & Leitcfa, B A , B J k  
#
Rev, D. M. Perks* BA* BA. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD,. 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am
• SUNDAY, MARCH 13,1955
11.00 a.m.—
Morning Worship 
Induction of New Elders 
Installation of New Stewards
7.30 o.m.—£
&Evening Worship
Mrs. Georgina Logie Maisonville
B ETH EL B APTIST 
CHURCH
Richter Street 
(Next to High School) . 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MARCH 13,1955
9.45 a m —: .
■ Sunday School and 
Bible Class
U i d O a m —
Morning Worship
7.30 p.m.—
G ospel Serv ice
FIRST B APTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t 
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA., B.D.
SUNDAY, MARCH* IS, 1955 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Mornihg Worship 
THE BIBLE IN A 
THOUSAND LANGUAGES 
7.15 p.m.—Song Service 
7.30 p.m.—Evening. Worship 
DID JESUS HAVE A 
CHOICE?
There will be no midweek 
service because of the Mis­
sionary Rally at Grace Baptist
S A IN T  M IC H A EL '  
and A L L  A N G E LS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Corner Richter S t and 
Sutherland A ve.'
* Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 a m —Roly Communion*-*-
.(Each Sunday)
11.00 ajn.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 p.m.—Each Sunday— • v ■' 
..Evensong
Diane Stolz who recently won the Western Canadian Novice 
Ladles’ Figure Skating Championship in Trail wiU be among the 
local skaters being featured In the sixth annual ice frolic to be 
staged by the Kelowna Figure Skating Club this Saturday at 2.30 
p.m. and 8.00 pan.
Others who entered the western championships, at Trail and 
who will be featured in this year’s show are Joan Delcourt, Louisa 
Orwell, Monica Hill, Tony Griffin, John Franks, and Tasuko Oishi 
and Rose Bilyk, the latter two of Vernon Figure Skating Club.
. Charming Hans Christian Ander- the Three Bean. This will be the
son folk dance style routines per- first time it has been presented on _ __
formed, by the 8-12 year olds prom- Kelowna ice. Joan Delcourt will passed away' a t her "home,. 1489 S t 
iseS to be a. special attraction. The be starred as Goldilocks, Connie paui st.. last Tuesday, 
six tee i} older skaters dancing to.Markewich as Papa Bear, Diana Mrs. Maisonville had lived in the 
Copenhagen are Linda Bazziett, Ros- Delcourt .as Mama Bear, and Jill Okanagan V alley‘for many years, 
allnd Burnell, Diane Carter. Bar- Downton as Baby Bear. Inhabitants She was a member of the executive 
bare Doell. Ruth Dodd, Vivian Dore, -of the forest are all members of the of the Okanagan Historical Society, 
JU1: Downton, Gail De Great. Janet Kelowna Club and include: and contributed many articles to the
Emerson, Frances Gisborne, Beverly Trees: Audrey Krassman, Alice historical magazine. She was lib- 
HU1, Elizabeth Flower, Evelyn Mat- Morris, Ann Pelley, Wendy -Wil- rarian and teacher in the Rutland, 
tick, Karen McKeown, Tish,,Robin- liams, Ruth Dodd. high school for the past ten years,
ton? and'Leigh Wilson. ^ . Canaries: Sherry Cox, Marilee Her duties also included that of
-The eight younger skaters per- Hodgkinson, Jane Williams. Maur- girls' councillor, 
forming to  the rhythm of Thumbel- een Willis, Patsy Green, Pam  Brody, Mrs Maisonville is survived bv I 
ina are Gail Gwillim. Elizabeth Gail Stewart, G illianM cKenzie, one dauchter Mrs. Henry Homer. 
Lowe, Kathleen Marty, Susan Moir, Terry Sanger, Leslie Shorthouse, o fh U n s U e l is la ^  B.C.;-one son, 
Lind*. Moir. ^ a i n e  Smith, Dar-.and Jenny Ueda R o b S T c !  R o b h iso a ’ Pittsburg!
iene Shinnon, Cindy Taylor. ... „  Gary McLaughUn, Pennsylvania; two grandchildren;
Girls* £  !° i 5. year! f? age” ^  Robert McLaughlin, Douglas Shin- one brother, G. E. Logie; and one 
present .their interpretation of Kit- non, Allan Moore, Danny Marty, sister Rector C. Whitaker, 
tens on Blades. Taking part are Greg. Sanger. both ’of Summerland.
Interment will follow in Peach 





How Christian Science Heals
“A CHILD MADE FREE 
* OF AFFLICATION” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15 pJn.
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of
S T . D A V ID S  
PR ES B YTER IA N  
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
DA..M.E.I.S.
SERVICE
Sunday At 1L0O a n . '
In _
The Women’s Institute H ill 
(Glenn Ave.) .
. Biuebirds: Sherry Olson, Susan, Funeral services will'be conducts
wdL°Dianf StoS. ShS’o n T u S  and Mary Moore Linda Buch- ed at Day s Funeral Chapel on Sat-
S & v S L r  fe d  S S i S  jShn °-tz’ 3 Hubicz,'Marylin H a r - a f t e r n o o n  at 2.00 pm., the
§ K s  J  lm a“d M ^ylin WignalL^ _  Rev. J. A. Petrie officiating. Pall-
Kelowna 
Sandra
Tony Griffin will offer a fast skat- Poole) Karen Bruce. 
ing'modern jazz routine. . . .  Pll,.
: Members froin Vernon and Kel- 
owna Figure Skating: Clubs will Moira Mitchell, Linda* '  Br~  „ „ e “T  T_ j ,__ Beverley Ann McConnell,team up to. present an Inoian Fan- q . rn .u  nprhflra Mnthip TVpivn 
tasy. Costumes for this colorful y
number w ill'be supplied by Oliver T̂ arnS’
Jackson, of Kelowna. TSsuko Oishi GROUP SELECTION 
is to be the Indian ; Princess, while One of the more colorful numbers 
Miyoka Chiba,- Lawrie . Johnston,, in the-show is the group selection 
Monica H ill . and Sandra Lipsett presented by* twenty-four interme-1
will be featured as the Indian diate skaters dressed in-Eastern , w  , .  , , ,
Maidens; Indian braves, will be,;costume. “In a Persian Market" ■ .Charles ^ an k fe  passed avray at 
Tony- Griffin, John ’Franks and features Tony Griffin as the Sultan his home in . the. Rutland district 
Michael Stauffer. This’should be a and-Louisa Orwell as the sultan’s yesterday. * - ■ ■'
spectacular number since the girls favorite. Others in the chorus are Bo™ in Germany 75 years ago, he 
will be skating with flaming torch- Sharon Turk, Elsie Busch, Judy came to Canada xn l906 and resided 
es,: •' - Burnell, Sheila Vetter, Dale Reid, »t Wilkie, Saskatchewan, where he
' Veteran, skaters, Nicky and Helen Sharon Moir, Sandra Lipsett, Diana fartoed for 40 years. In  1946 he 
Vaii- der .Vliet,’. runners-up- at the Delcourt, Diane Stolz, Karen But- retired and settled m the Rutland 
recent western'championships held cher, Robin Webb, Sharon Patri-erea. , . , . ' ...
a t Trail,Vwill present Ice Dance quin, Sharon B unce,M ary  Ann Mr. Frankie leaves to mourn his
• Interpretations. ; „ -Marty, Barbara Marshall, Anne For- passing, his wife, Frances, 11 chu-
CHORUS, NUMBERS1'’ v ' sythe, Barbara Goodman, Margaret dren—-five sons and six daughters.
Group of teenagers from Vernon .Taylor, Margaret Reid, and Connie Two sons reside in Saskatchewan, 
Cldb iWill-present two chorus, num- Markewich. and one daughter ln Alberta; the
bers, ; one entitled the* .S&ndpaper' Final number on the program is a rest of the fam ily isa t home in Kel- 
Sallet, and will feature Lois Briard, precision number by twelve snappy owna, .Surviving him,, top, are 33. 
Lawrie; Johnstoni -Lynne Bowes, • teen-agers skating in sparkling uni- grandcmldren and: three , great- 
Carol Smkil, Miyoka Chiba, Sylvia son.: Taking part are Sharon Turk, grandchildren and a sister in the 
Thorburn, Wendy Phillips, Tazuko Elsie Busch, Judy Parnell, Sheila United States. -- - ,. .
Oishi, Diane Gondor and Sandra Vetter, Dale Reid, Sharon , Moir, Rosary_ service for th e . . late 
Hobbs.' • * ' ' Sandra Lipsett, Louisa Orwell, Charles Frankie will be held on
The- special . children’s -.‘"nubaber Diana Delcourt, IDiane Stolz, Monica 
th is : year will be . Goldilocks and Hill and Connie Markewich.- * : •
Featured in ice frolic
Sunday evening at ,8.15i p.m. at- 
Day’s Funeral Chapel; Funeral1 ser­
vice will follow on Monday morn­
ing at 10.00 a.m. in S t Theresa’s 
Church, Rutland; the. Rev. Father 
McCarthy officiating. Interment 
will follow in Kelowna cemetery.
V Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, MARCH 13, 1955
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9.55 a.m. 
BRING YOUR FAMILY TO 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
. . .  DO NOT SEND THEM 






• W. C. Stevenson, Pastor. ■
• THE
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1485 St. , Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
and
Captain H. Askew .
; SUNDAY MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m 
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a;m. 
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
TUESDAY—Home League at 
p.m. (Meeting for all women) 
’ WEDNESDAY . 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p.m.
Cancer, credited with 17,710 
deaths, killed nearly four times ns 
many Canadians lh 1052 as nil other 
diseases combined. ‘
GUEST SPEAKER SJD.A. CHURCH
Pastor R. Allen Swithwlck. pres­
ident of B.C. conference of Sev­
enth-Day Adventists, was .guest 
speaker . at Rutland - church»last 
Saturday. Mrs. Smithwick, who" is 
accompanying her husband on his 
speaking tour throughout the Oka­
nagan, spent many years in India 
with him. In his sermon he related 
many interesting experiences in his 
work in the Far East,
TH E P EO PLE'S  M ISSION
1 Blotk South of Post Office Rev. R. M. Bourke
Sunday, March 13th, 1955
9.45 u.m.— SUNDAY SCHOOL , \  '
11.00 a jn .— REV* 4VM. TAMAGI 
7.15 p.m — EVANGELISTIC SERVICE 
Two films ut close of evening service—
THE RAPTURE
THE MAN WHO FORGOT GOD 
' Don’t Miss These, Special Serviced .
Good News of the Air — Mon., Wed., Fri., 1.30
home, a son attending Luther Col­
lege in Regina, and a married 
daughter.
Births
FR EE FILM  -
BIBLE AUDITORIUM
Richter at Lawson
TH IS S U N D A Y , M AR C H  13  -  7 .3 0  p .m .
"SECRET O F 
PER SO N AL POW ER!"
Be Sure and See If! -  Everyone Welcomel
, Diane Stolz who won the Western Canadian Novice Ladies’ 
Figure Skating Championship at Trail last month, will be featured 
in the sixth annual ice frolic to be presented at the Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena Saturday. Scores of other skaters will l>c 
taking part in the two performances, one at 2.30 p.m. and the other 
at 8 p.m. v




- Lost Sunday morning in the Ger­
man ecfylces at Christ 'Lutheran 
Church Pastor Herman Epp was 
installed by tho Rev. Edward 
Krcmpln, executive secretary of 
Canadian Branch of the American'
. Lutheran Church, and in the eve­
ning services in th e , English lan­
guage the members of tho Board 
were installed by Rev. Epp.
Rev. Epp heads the board as 
chairman; secretary is Ed Fresor- 
ger; treasurer, Fred A»t, and (non- 
clal secretary. vVm. Huber. Trus­
tees are Theo. Demsky, R. Ruschke, 
and Bum. Knopf; Deacons are- Joe 
llehn. Win. Meyers, and, Woldemar 
Mueller; ' and elder* ore Ralph 
Gcske and Jacob Eisner.’
On Saturday evening previously 
about 100 members of the congre­
gation met in the church parlors 
for a pantry shower in honor of 
tho new pastor and hU family.
Rev. and Mrs, Epp have four chil­
dren, Christina and Cornelia at
BOIIN IN KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
FITTEREW: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
E. Fittorer, 2752 North St., on March 
7, n daughter. •
WALDRON; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Wuldron. Box 1500, Kclownu, 
on March 7, a son,
DAVIDSON: Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. 
John Davidson. Box 150, Kclownu, 
on March 7, a daughter.
PHILPOTT: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Henry Philpott, Box 107. 
Rutland, on March 0, a daughter.
KAZAN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tcrancc F-izun, DOfl Burno Ave., on 
March 0. a daughter.
ADAM: Born to Mr, und Mrs. 
John Adam, IUl. 2, on March 9, a 
son. ,i
BRUMMEL11UIS: Born to Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Henry Brummelhuls, 054 Cud- 
dor Ave., on March 10, a son.
Capital Investment ' In vcsmIs, 
boats and gear in Canadian fisheries 
stood at $102,042,600 in 1052, double 
tho figure of 1948. i
Fumerton's Special
Values in Wabasso Cotton Prints, Broad- ^  
cloths, M iddy Twills^ -Nainsooks, Sheets, 
Pillow Cases, Muslin Sheets, G ift Bed Sets, 
e tc ., etc, ___
36-INCH SARAH JEAN PRINTS at, yard...... ............Z?59*
36-INCH BROADCLOTHS at, yard................................ 49*
36-INCH MIDDY TWILLS at, yard ..I.......................... . 75* j
36-INCH NAINSOOKS at, yard.................. .................... 59*'
PILLOW CASES at, a pair.......................... . 1.75,1.95,2.25
MUSLIN SHEETS-—81x100 at, pair......  ..................... 1 7.95
HOSTfeSS SHEETS—72x100, Hemstitched, pair .......____ 9.00
SjEuMBERTEX—72x100, plain hem at, pair...... ............-  8.50
FAMILY SHEETSt-72x100, plain hem at,, pair.................7.50
HOSTESS SHEETS—90x104, hemtstiched at, pair .......... 11.50
45-INCH WONDERSILK in pink, blue, flora at, yard____1.49
36-INCH WASHABLE SPUN RAYON in rose and blue |  A A
at, yard.................................. ................................  ItUU
36-INCH PERMANENTLY COTTON FLORAL l  A A
DESIGNS—at, yard ........... ............................ ...... 1 .0 7
36-INCH SCULPTURED KRISKEY, at yard ......... .........  1.00
36-INCH UMBRELLA PRINT—Suitable for j r
summer skirts at, yard ............. ................................ /  3C
~ m r ~ - v





NEW  SPRING M ILLIN ER Y
Braniff elects 
trial by jury
James Braniff, Kelowna postal . 
employee, .etocted trial, .by ;jury 
when. he appeared in county court 
before His Honor Judge J. Ross 
Archibald.
Braniff is charged with wounding 
Alex Ogden, federal government 
auditor, during a fight at, the form­
er’s homq early in February.
Spring assizes are due to open in 
Vernon March 28, but it is not 
known .whether, Braniff will appear 
at that tinie. He has been released , | 
on' bail. . .
Kiwanians will aid 
Sunnyvale centre
' The local Kiwanians arc taking a 
special interest in the work of the 
Sunnyvale Centro and have voted 
$409.99 toward its cause. .
Interesting; too, are two of the 
recent speakers nt the club. Alex 
(Sandy) Rennie, Okanagan Mission, 
gave an intriguing account of his 
service with the British Special 
Force in the Balkans in the 1042-44 
period. Mr, Rennie also saw service 
with the underground as a radio 
man in Malaya nnd Burmn. The 
other speaker, Dr. A ., E. Chatwin 
of the Canadian Notional office of 
the United nations, gnvo an address 
on “Some Little Known Activities, 
of tho U.N.O. •
Kiwanis meets every Friday noon 
at Royal Anne Hotel.
New Shipment of 
Tropicana Dresses
in new materials, 
now colors, new 
styles at ........ 4.98
Ladies’ Shantung 
Prints in latest 
Spring c o l o n s . ' 
Sizes 14 to 24j4. 
Priced at ...... 8;95
46 to 52 a t ' .. 9.95
Ladles Blouses — 
Made of Lystav, a 
“Tootal Fabric”. 
Sleeveless in 
white and blue 
with embroidery.' 
trim. Priced at— { 
, 3.95
Slub Linen 
Blouses in white, 
'pink and blue in 
self embroidered, 
trim a t ........ . 4.95
Dacron Nylon and 
Crepe Blouses at 
3.95, 4.05, 5.05 Slid 
6.95
. . . to add to our 
splendid range of * 
light weight straws 
and fabrics. New 
level, brims and 
brims that fit the 
back of the head. 
Feminine trims, bou­
quets, laces, fruits 
and feathers—
4.95 to 8.95
J U>iVI 'll '
Afld an. entirely new 
assortment of styles 
and colors for the 
younger set. Priced 
a t ........2.95 and 3.95
See these now on display.
N YLO N S
Want a stocking that wears? Try Corticclli 
Cort-Lace. They are ladder-proof . . . that’s 
why they wear. ;
45, gauge, 30 denier, pair ............ 1.6 5
B AB Y DAYS 
at FU M ER TO N 'S h
INFANTS’ COMFY) ROOMILY 
CUT VESTS in fine combed cob 
ton. Button front or tie sides. 
Short sleeves. Sizes 
3 - 18 months at ... 98c
So many gifts that
we possess
When given out leave 
noiic the less;
Our blessings come 
when wc’vo begun, 
To aid or comfort 
any one.
Our .cup of blessings 
overflow
From kindly acts thut 
wo bestow;
So best of what \ye 
nil possess,








Large lines of Brassieres
in short or long lincq 
to. fit you.
Canada’s most popular 
Bra—"Petal Burst" — 
in .the shortlino in sulin 
and cotton a t ........2.50
“Petal Burst" Cinch ■
Bra with 3>/j" elastic ’ 
band in satin a t .... 4.50
Longline "Wonder Bra"
r -3%" 6and 'in- broad* 
cloth at ........  2.25
GOTHIC BRASSIERE a new line with stitched 
cup, Now selling nt, all sizes ........ .........1.00
ELFIN BRA In cotton nnd satin n t ...... ...... 1.75
Nylon a t ...........................................................2.59
T11K 3 RR BRA in cotton a t ..................  2.50
LONG LINE COTTON BRA in you th ........2.25
In Elfin....................... ........... ..........2.50 and 2.75
HAYWARD LONGLINE COTTON BRASSIERE
with front opening .....................    2.50
EVEN-PUL longline cotton Bra. Side fastening 
nt .......................................................................2.75
ROSE MARX COTTON PADDED BRAS­
SIERE with eyelet trim at ........................  1.59
NYLON DRESSES and ROMPERS
Adorable little nylpn dresses, delicately trimmed 
with embroidery and lace, Rompers in one or 
two piece styles. Assorted pastels- v f t p  
and white. Sizes 1 - 3 a t .......................  I
INFANTS’ NIGHTIES
Cosy, warm flannoletto gowns, roomily cut with ■ 
tie back. Daintily smocked or embroidered. 
White with pink or bluo trim. Infants’ sizes. 
Priced nt ............... ........................  59*, 75*, 95*
SOFT AND COMFY) BUT HARD WEARING 
SUEDINE OVERALLS for the active little tot. 
Roomily cut for freedom of motion. Bib front, 
suspender straps and clastic waist, 1 AC 
Sizes 2 - 0 at ........... ..... ....  .....  I
ADORABLE LITTLE 84‘CE BABY SETS — 
Bonnet, Jacket nnd Bootees In ilnely knit wool. 
Dainty and cosy for bubics’ wurmth. Fancy 
patterns in white, blue and pink nt ....... . 2,49
DOWNY SOFT, LONG SLEEVED WOOL 
PULLOVERS—Well made for durability und 
comfort. Lovqiy soft Bhados of pink, blue, mint 
qnd maize. Cardigan sweaters to match, i nr 
’ Sizes I, 2, 3 dt .... ........1 * 7 3
QUILTED PLASTIC DIAPER BAG -  Practical,, 
handy brigs that are easily cleaned, double lined 
for extra wear. Largo size, pink-blue or |  < j r  
blue-pink at ..... ..................................
“BUNNY ESMOND’! BABY BLANKETS -  in
small sizes for ;..... ........ ................... . 1.35 - 1.49
Large sizes, individually boxed from 3.25 - 6,50 
Made In five shades of blue, pink, Nile, mulzo, 
white, self shades or nursory rhyme patterns.
"PEPPERJLL’’ BABY BLANKETS—Soft and 
cuddly, individually boxed. Small sizes from
1.95, 2.05
Largo crib size ............................... ............5,40
Satin bound, made in ull pastel shades as ubovc.
"AYERS" ALL WOOL BABY BLANKETS are
now niudo In the different shades. Individually
boxed, unbound........................ .............. ;..... 5.50
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Police — —____ Dial 3300
Hospital ~--------- Dial 4000
Fire Hail Dial 115
Am&ulaccc------- ‘Dial • 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If n u b ia  te  centaet a  deetet
v . .  d tf t is m
f  ■# ■ f* aRM|*Raep> - <
DRUG STORES OPEN
SUNDAY 
COO to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
YJU) to SJOO PJS.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURSt 
Canadian and American Customs, 
24-hour service.
POSITION WANTED BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
REFINED EDUCATED WIDOW — ROUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
early flftic5,wishes position com. small.' Wiring for electric beating, 
panlon-hirtisekeeper to elderly lady, etc. CaU in or phone Loanes Hard'
Free to travel. Home with piano ware and Electric 2025. Evening 
preferred, Some remuneration. Ap- 4220
ply Box 2532, Kelowna Courier. ....... -...........
5«*4P PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON-
MAN AND W I F E l ^ W i n  o T ^ i l / ^ O k n n ^ n  S IS  
cooking, will take charge of camp
kitchen, any size. Reply Box 2534, *iOB’ FREE estimates. 67-tfc 
Kelowna Courier, or phone Vernon sa w  FILING. GUMMING, Rj£
_______  CUTTING: planer knives, scissor*,
chainsaws, etc, sharpened.
. i * 
1  86-tfc
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
, This column is published by The 
.Courier, as a. service to the. com
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER—All 
types qf work—cabinet making, al­
terations, building. Phone 4203.
___________________  58-3p
DEATHS
COLLER—Passed ajvay suddenly on 
Monday, March 8th, in the Rutland 
High School, Lcilani Frances Colleir 
of Winfield, aged 16 years., Surviv­
ed by her father in Vancouver and 
her mother in Winfield. B.C. Fu­
neral will.be held from Day's Fu­
neral Chapel on Sunday, March 13th 
a t 320 p.m. Rev. P. H. Mallet will 
conduct the service. Burial in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service Limited in charge of ar­
rangements.
FRANKIE—Passed away' on Wed­
nesday, March 0th in Rutland, Mr. 





E. A. Leslie, 2915 
t 69-tfc
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
• - - . ■» 82-tfc
PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con­
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
s  _ A w _ s
Sawfiling, gumming, .recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. • Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
FOR RENT
’ “  BldfiALE *
• r
USED TRACTORS 1
Firming’* have the best stock 
of used equipment in B.C. Each 
machine guaranteed in writing. 
Ask about these tractors now! .
“CAT* D2, 1952 model •'CAT' 
angledozer, Hyster wind*, guards. 
Only 2 yrs. old. good condition. 
Buy i t  Try. 3-day trial f,o,tx Ver- 
-T.on. FT-2362 ......  lOOOCl
TD18, 1913 model Isaacson angle- 
dozer, Carco winch, guards, Good 
condition i t  appearance. Buy & 
Try, 3-day trial, ta b . Vancouver. 
FT-1368 ..................................$7,000.
TD9,1953 model, Smith angledozer, 
Isaacson winch, guards.' Late model 
machine, good condition; Buy A 
Try, 3-day trial, ta b .  Vernon. 
FT-2404 ......................   $8250.’
TD6, 1954 model, ..Isaacson' dozer, 
winch, guards. Purchased in May,. 
1954, this TD0 is gs good as ;hew. 
Buy i t  T r y . 3-day trial, f£.b* 
Chilliwack. FT-2286 $7,509.
Ogopogo bonspiel March 21-24
Twelve curling rinks from Vancouver Jtave sofar entered * 
the seventh.annual Ogopogo Bonspiel slated for the Kelowna 
Curling ,Qub March 21-24.
Bonspiel chairman Carl Stevenson said entries will bo 
limited to 46 rinks. Normally there, are' about 20 outside 
teams, with the balance being mpde up of interior contestants.
It was suggested that local curlers planning on entering 
the. ‘spiel should submit their entries immediately. Outstand­
ing prizes will go to winners in various events.
:t t






Plana for the forthcoming fashion ■ 
show to be held in the Empress 
Theatre on Wednesday, March 23. 
at 8.15, p in , are almost complete 
under the capable convenership of 
Mrs. R. P. Walrod. Assisting Mrs. 
Walrod are Mrs. Rob Whillis and 
Mrs. Jack Bycklaod, all member* 
of the Dr. Knox chapter, IODE, 
which Is sponsoring the show*.
. Models chosen for the occasion 
include Sharon' Shuman, Mrs. A. E.
* (Joy) Walters, Mrs. Mac (Blanche) 
Tait, and Mrs. R, P. (Marie) Wal- 
. rod. Others a re y e t to be named. 
Commentator will be Frieda Wood- 
house, Accompanist is Mrs. Phyllis 
Hill on the piano.
. At intermission the. Scottish Coun­
try Dance group made up of Marg 
. r Ritch, Neil Paterson, Marietta An­
derson, David, Jeffrey, Betty- Cal-
t »ir, Erode {vena, Ev* KRH«? and 
lU Miller, win perform.
Added attraction is the door prize' 
to be given away to aome lucky
person.
W e repair all types o f 
Electric Appliances
R AD IO S
M odem  Appliances 
• &  Electric Ltd .
w ___________ _____ _ 2-ROOM SELF CONTAINED Suite
inanity’ tn an effort to eliminate Survived by his. wife in Rutland t j w  ^L J? .onlh‘ Phone 7211—1810
iverlspplng ofmeetinx dates. and 11 children.!ive sons and six &treel* _______ w)-tfn
Tfinn^o* in daughters. Thirty-three grandchil-. APARTMENT ' IN COUNTRY •
t March 10 dren and three great grandchildren. Livineroom kitohpn hith «*
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. Funeral will be held from St. Ther- Phone 2939
Friday, March II esa Church in Rutland on Monday,- another bedroom  if HpilrpfU ^nrtiv






& EQUIPMENT CD. LTD.
* Kolpvyba Juvenile packers will clash with Trail All-Stars in 
the fust game of tbc l>?st of three finals for the B.C. Juvenile Hoc­
key Cbampdonship tonight.
Packers won the right to enter the finals after defeating Kam«* 
loops in two'straight games; Trail defeated Victoria at the former’s 
home iOe Tuesday night after*the first game was tied. .
. The secohd- game will . also ■ be —---- t—------- ------— ■ " ’ '/.I,"
played iniNelown^oh Friday night- W*kU sewnd^ Mt* N, Smith; con- 
,, However, if tR* aeries goes to three, station, Mrs. Nellson.
Vernon Sames; thO-third contest wiU-prob- . Gents’ first,’ll. A. Widmeyer; sec- 
ably take place - Sunday afternoon, ond, J. Bauer; • consolation,; F. D.
as the arena is hooked Saturday for Price.
munity Health Centre, a t 8.00 ther McCarthy will celebrate the- S Z r Z r i Z S  le n T le a th e r^ ^ lu ^ A L f^ e U * * ? ! ice ftoRc sponsored,by the Kel- when the..cards were finished,
p.m.; Tom HarnUton, .executive m ass.- B uria l.. ia ^  the Kelowna l i d  coo toa  C ^ R e S  to Box ^  Phone S  k te r  i w S  T * « 5 h  ^  FiguVe Skating Club. • . the Scouts tHd a-gpod iob servinS
director of social welfare in Cemetery. Prayers will be said i n T h e  lo^-elub-ia corrfidedt that it ' re fre s& n ts . Later i n 4 e  evening,Vnlnumn «r!11 Km mtW Vuu4*rM.-- „_r._ ' T tir 11 4qVa , fba ISmlt iaam ___ ...Lili. l. j  l . _________ a.-Kelowna, will be guest speaker. Day’s Funeral Chapel oh Sunday,
Saturday. March 12 March 13th at 8.15 p.m. Day’s Fu-
Jubiiee Ice Carnival, Memorial n<?ral Service Limited in charge of 
Arena. Matinee, 2.30 p.m. Eve- arrangements.
ning performance, 8.00 p.m. — -------------------------- ——-----------
Tuesday, March 15 MAISONVILLE—Passed away sud-
Gyro. Royal Arne, 0.15 p.m. g nl^ at h! f  horTe atT 14?9 S t  Paul 
s Kelowna Little Theatre produc- St.. Mrs. Georgina Logie Maison 
tlon ’The Late Christopher
Bean,” Empress Theatre.' Cur- ‘Ty ** «**“«»««*«=*». Glenh Ave Phone’7227
tain time: 8ll5 p.m. ’ °.ne brother. Mr. G. E. Logie and a Uienn Aye' : Fftone
Wednesday, March 16
___  FOR FREE! FOR FREE!
SUITE FOR RENT 2 ROOMS AND ABOUT 12 YARDS SANDY SUB- 
bath, heated, partly furnished. soiL Excellent for lawn base. Come 
Close to Lloyd-Jones home.
Phone 7817 between 6.00 and 7.00.
58-3-c
Will taka '.th©.; Tpiil te*m twa merchpmdise. which had been don- 
straight. • While at time, o t  writing ated; wps auptiohed by E. O; Mid- 
one or two players wore suffering dleton. ; ' *
nr, , „.n irom. the mild effects of ’flu, coach L Mrs. J..Bauer was the. winner ot
Bhftn«eUoQSOOn’ 649 BURNf  Jack O'Reilly hopes to ice a full the auto rug. ’ "  
z’none 60-tff team. Only player missing will be . Proceeds will go to the
Sam' MeGladdery who - suffered a Scout fund.
local
Survived by one daughter WARM IJPQ^-FiyE^ used wjmpmept; ^
•e son; two grandchildren. ®“ hute^^walk from post^office. ^58^^logfiing J s u p p l l r t ; ___»■
t. r. . E. Logie and a GIepn ve‘ Phone 58-3c wire rope; pipe and R t^ W i chaiin,
sister, Mrs. H. C. Whitaker of Sum- ONE AND TWO BEDROOM, small *Ste— ?lat® ^  ***& *.
Kelowna Little Theatre produc S om D av?’F o n S c i a S  S  tion "The Late Christopher from Days Funeral. Chapel on Sat
Bean.” Empress Theatre' Cur-
a ^ . ftheCS s ! W" St th? ,irst *am- °f 
us«t ' . m— i HuJ
Social evening 
aids Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE-The 'soc- 
ial evening, sponsored \ b y  the. Ok­
anagan Centre Badminton Club 
Friday evening was quite-,a suc­
cess. with guests of .all ages , at­
tending. /  , . ■
; The proceeds will be used in 
assisting the financing of the club 
which is tp a large extent a com­
munity afair and :is \run on a d^* 
ferrent basis froip that of tho or­
dinary city club. V,
Fees, especially for children, are 




^ ^ H W I O R Y I
3-transistor “R0YAL-M"
Tiny 0«t . . . u  po««fUl u
. toqtc twviat u4t, W l««it Mic« iu 
' ilia ..... im iilft iM a intny twiilng 
; aids tclliiig tt twic« its prktl Oixrsies 
Ibr 10# cwMk on on* tiny bsueryt 
West «nd comp*r«. . ;  on our tQ*d*y 
moncy.back OuarMtM.,:n • i ^
S1A A ,IIM Condudlon Accattary ol 
. IV V .. Modwoia !»*• Can
i * • ' f
EASY TIME p a y m e n t  p l a n
Kelowna Optical Co.
- 318 Bcniarit Ave.
merland,' B.C. Fu„era,  „ i l  b,, held ”  S t e t e T
urday, March 12th at 2.00. p.m., Rev.■ __J . ' i l_________ • L
rent, Phone. 3910. 56-tfc
J. A. Petrie conducting the servicb. FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING
East
-j - cw-wp \  |  >''' j  '■ .
RALEIGHS. T A m  I tA f lV
s and' accept M  | l ( l l  t  |
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.r 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, annual “Cruise , to 
the Emerald Isle”. Cedar Bali: 
room, 10.00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 22 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m._ „  bereavement. A special
Canadian Club meeting, Anglt- Mrs. Day and Donald.
CARD OF THANKS
WE WISH TO THANK our friends 
and 'neighbours for their kindness 
and sympathy• and the beautiful URGENTLY WANTED —PARTLY 
floral offerings during our recent . furnished or 'furnished house or
thanks to apartment for family of two with
EAST KELOWNA — The
WANTED-TO RENT^—4 or 5 room ft.. PLYWOOD UTILETlV.Trail- party held in 'the community hall citizens, 
house. Phone 2759. ,'60-lp er> 2 wheel. Phone 3624. feyejflp^. pri Wednesd^ of. last .week r was!
:----------------- ------- ' > 58-tfq. sponsbred by the S00^  group coni'
, lo , .............. ..
.. ;*'':^ly::-xenL'!li<i8l^g,V lighting , and 
‘ ! janitor, but’ shutl\es a^ well. ; '
; This latter lt§m comes to a large 
amount with the large membership 
t^'beginhe^XchUdre^
: * ' The club is rather -pround; how­
ever, of their junior schpol of the
........  . • ; past years whgn^vigwj'pg the, sport*
: : Takes paid-in-January and Ffeb-.page of The • Kelowna Courier 
ruary are $27,116.94 more than-they which carried a picture of Joan 
were in the same -period last year,’ Motowylo, i . ladlea champion and 
.reflecting,-, as the Mayor- stated Val Van. Ackeren.who .with Joan 
card - last week, the prosperity? of the held the doubles' title’prior to the 
*■• last week-end’s Central Okanagan
the
POULTRY
can Parish Hall, 6.30 p.m. G. 
? Vincent speaking on “The Kitl- 
< mat Story.”
Wednesday, March 23 
Seventh Annual Fashion Show, 
Dr. Knox Chapter IODE, Em­
press l)ieatre,-at 8.15 p.m.
Friday, March 25 
Minor Hockey Jamboree, 8.00' 
pun. Memorial Arena.
Saturday, March 26 
Okanagan - Mainline - Figure 
Skating championships, 1.30 p.m. 
Memorial Arena.
Sunday, March 27 
Okanagan • Mainline figure 
skating championships, continu­
ing, from Saturday, at 8.30 a.m., 
Memorial Arena. ,
Tuesday, March 29 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 1 
Wednesday, March 30 
. Summerland Singers and Play­
ers. Club presents Gilbert and 
Sullivan’s “Ruddigore,” Angli­
can Parish Hall. Curtain time 
8.15 p.m.
Thursday, March 31 '
Third and final concert, Kelow­




SHAMROCK TEA given by Senior 
Anglican W.A, to. be held at rec­
tory on March 16th, 3-5 p.m. Silver 
collection.': b '-f ! 60-2-c
—----u*w**lur.---------------------------- -
ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD, rum­
mage sale, Wednesday, April 20th 
at 2.00 p.m., Anglican parish hall, 
Sutherland Avenue. 60-11-c
THE SOCIAL CREDIT WOMEN’S 
Auxiliary are sponsoring a “Saskat­
chewan” night on March I2th at the 
'Canadian Legion Hall, 8.00 p.m. En­
tertainment and refreshments; Ev­
eryone welcome. Tickets fifty cents 
adults, twenty-five cents children. 
Available at Bennett’s store.
58-2T-C
child aged 6 weeks. Country or out­
skirts of city preferred. Long-term 
proposition if desired. Rent must 




WANTED—750’ of 6” secohdhanH 
steel pipe. Apply R. A. Pritchard 
Orchards, Westbank, phone West- 
bank 5266. ' - 60-1
WANTED—GOOD SHORTHORN 
i Bull, have good Hereford Bull com- 
. ing, 4 years, would like to trade 
or sell. S. G.. Lake, Johnsons Land­
ing, Kootenay Lake, -B.C . 54-5p'
WANTED—GOOD USED PIANO, 
i Write. Box, 2509- Kelowna Courier,
: giving full • particulars and price.
, 44-tff
cu ujr- wit; qcuui. cu vuin- nrPnn{A tnvAC KnA nmniintmt in  479 - DUU1 B iw - wwi! 'imocu m. vuc
inittee. There w ^  fourteen tables K̂  19W ?  S u e  9 * * n n g a n  ^
of whist and four of bridge.« o S a a m  “  • ■ yOt.'-junloro^; ;;v, -'H'".
______________________________The following were the prize 7 ^ ™ *  4. .s
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY Vinners: whist, ladies, first, Mrs. ■: Mr. and .Mrs, A. Cfcbfd and 8mall
your chickens from the source a Ritcbiie; second . :Mr. .KikiichL months totalled 462 against 44  ̂.of sor\ were visitors over the week-
breeding term. Every egg set eomes. S W  ? i n f e n PS  3 S  “ * *
‘S - b l S l S  S  m m  * * .  r r -  Motoring on Friday.
Ben chicks. Derreen ■ Gents’ first,. F. Janneschitz; • sec- ,. Forty-one professional., licenses — ..........— ~
. ,  _ — ’------ —j  * Stewart; consolation, ,P. this year had brought in $820 while r ' ,:i" 1 1 1 "■■■ "jr
........... :rioi
from our own 
to. produce Derreien 
Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis, B.C.
37-tfc
ond, A.
Rankin. . . 34 in thesam eperiod lastyear.net-
Bridge: ladies’ first, Mrs. P. Ho- ted $680..
• - V
RUMMAGE SALE—Kelowna Coun­
cil of Women Clothing Depot, Sat-
urday, March 
Scout Hall.
19th, at 2,00 p,m. 
58-3T-C
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
sci;ap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
Hopest grading. Prompt pay-
iment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., .250 Prior St., .Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAclfic 6357. r 3-tfc
PROPERTY FOR SALE
BRIGHT ATTRACTIVE HOU^Er- 
Six rooms with hath, porch, cooler, 
automatic oil floor furnace, - ld^ief 
garage with worshop. Nice gar^an 
on lot 150x70. Taxes around $50,Oft Kelowna Jubilee Committee is..'-To1'date arrangements have been 
Phone 4342. -  60-1-c seeking \  ancient' hbfse-drawn v or made tp obtain a covered wagon,
LOW DOWN PAYMENT and very gasoline-powered jalopies to be
» ? Ctw  ? S f f ep' lon* in the city’s 50th anniversary par-early carsg and trucks have been
ally nice, south side, four-room adeonM av .4 located -
nicely^landsMped ̂ 2d* f S S d  1?? Appeal: is being made - by Davq Assisting Chapman 'o n  the 
storm windows' and ' doors, and Chapman, chgb;man of the Gyrqcommittee me old-timers Max Jen- 
many other extras,'Collett' & . WU- Club parad^ committee.. Mr. c h a p ;k m s ,R |g ^ th e rfo rd . Jack Gal- 
son Realty Limited. Phone Bill »}an said. his. g*oqp would ^appre^rauh, and Roy- Eden. . , -•
elate: ancient pieces of equipment A ; telephone call to any member 
representing ;any period during th^lof the committee would'be apprecl- 
last'50 years. (,ated.:r:.;
: J . H A R O tD  P O Z E R ,
bsc.,’kcp' - - ’
' Doctor of Surgical Chiropody




. v -. tho next movi Is yours!
we h^ve the customers and we 
can pay the host cash prices 
fof your hQusehold furniture, 
appliances, pianos, radios, 
beading, * chest of* drawers, 
benches,, antique ■ furniture, 
musical inslruments,, glass­
ware, telescopes, accordions, 
picture frames; snow-shoes, 
lanterns, wire,'rope,'rocking, 
chains, logging equipment, 
luggage, trunks, ' cameras, 
postage stamp collection's, 
golf dubs, trl-lltes, car bat­
teries, power tools, ’ barber 
chairs, brass and copper, fish­
ing rods, Jogging boo,Is, rifles 
and shotguns, sleeping bogs, 
car. radios, trombones,' stuffed 
animals, boats, clarinets, sil­
verware, cninaware, brica- 
brac, vases, show-cases, lamps, 
antique pistols .helmets,'spin* 
ning wheels, tenta and tarps, 
false teeth, draughting sgta, 
Addles, old dock*, outboard 
'motors, leather goods,- power 
chain saws, love seats, pa|nt- 
' ings, barbed wire, barometers, 
coin collections, swords, pro­
jection cameras, mirrors, 
building . materials, pulleys^ 
garden . tools,' men's ' suits, 
scrap metal.,
Bros.
just phone 2825 Ritchie
Li ited, phone 
Goodwin, days 3146, evenings 3814.'
. 60-1-c
SEVENTH ANNUAL F A S H IO N  
SHOW. Dr, Knox Chapter I.O.D.E.
tiou, Empress Theatre, 8.15 p.m. Empress Theatre, March 23 — 0.15 CARS AND TRUCKS 
“ ................  p.m. :-■■ ■ 56-3T-C -i ■
A. W. GRAY . .
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENC1E8LTD.
. Norman Carol, violinist.
Friday, April 1
' Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 5 
Kelowna Film Council meeting, 
City Hall committee roqm, at 
8.00 P.m,
Tuesday, April 12 
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6,15 p.m.
Thursday, April 14 ,
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.10 p.m.
Friday, April 15 
Kelowna Board of Trade din­
ner meeting; speaker Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, Royal Anne, 
6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen, Roynl Anne, 6,30 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 
Lions, Roynl Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 26 
Gyro, Roynl Anne, 0.15 p.m.
-rrr-'~i- ] '.ir i" • ii • i yi .-r —, ~ r   ,iri| | |-||-r 1 ■ r-| i
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATER
per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words. '
20$, discour* for 3 or nlore inser­
tions .without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104' 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per coluin Inch.
DISPLAY 
$1,00 per column inch.
;• ■»'<■'! . .................... -'.I'M...
HELP WANTED
RUMMAGE SALE SPONSORED 
by Order of the Royal Purple, Sat­
urday, March 26, 2.30 p.m.. Scout 
Hall.___________________  57-8c FOR SALE
PERSONAL
1939 FORD COUPE, good condi­
tion. Phone 7940 or call at 558 
Cambridge.' > 60-2-p
11 y i  ACRE PROPERTY, with 10 
acres in orchard, and lj& .at^ea pas­
ture. 200 full bearing Mac trees,
20 bearing cherry trees. In addition 
there are 40 pear tree?, B.years .odd.
10 cherries, 50 Red; Delihipus, 50 • j( youhave to'disposo qf’o'house continue tq do sq until-the price Of 
Spartons and _180_ prune trees,,■all cat, ^o it in q humanitarian man- a;lyhx;pelt is'boosted.'.. 1
LEGION HALL CATERING TO -3933. 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 cr 4117.
„ 29-tfc
BUSINESS; PERSONAL
SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY 
—•Rugs, carpets, upholstery cleaned 
professionally in your home. Satis­
faction guaranteed. Save money on 
moth , proofing. Full protection 
against damage hy moths or carpet 
beetles, Written 6-ycar warranty.,
1047 MONARCH, 85,000 
radio, heater, in excellent 
round condition, privately owned. 
.Owner ~s .leaving province.
; terms, $700 cash. Phone 2802.
50-tff
1053 CHEV, 2 DOOR SEDAN — cx- 
cellent condition throughout. Com­
plete with heater,, radio and scat 
.covers. Good* tires, low mileage. 
iPhone 3624 evenings. . Ofl-tfc
cqugari 
\not tl 




Phone Okanagan Durhclenn Service DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE
1951 CHEV Power 
glide , Hardtop Convertible. New
tires, complete overhaul, very rea- . v<.„
sonablo. Phone North Way Service 3 years planted. No.buildings other nep> NO MORE COUGARS
^■lc r<?°m .New. sprlnkiqri^ Game’Warden Don ' Ellis reportsi .Referrihg’ to 'tha four i
MLES S  c f  $°100M hSf c 2 ' h1 9 5 ? S  ^  many cats, discarded at; the( shot recen fe  ' Ellis &  
n t1 nil- 45W) boxes ” f c^ hl 1954 c.^ p side of a-country road, have "goriq there.is anQther-“cflt,.’:h 
nwned 4,500 boxes- " ' " . ' r C  wild,"^^and they are one of the big- Qwna. a i r t r te t^ .T h q ,. '^  .____ ^
$750 VERY ATTRACTIVE 3-REDr 6 o&  ^ V' ^HOME close to city limits Larue as Pheasants are concerned. .. , Lakoqnd Penchlqnd for over a year.
----- modem kitchen with dining area * E1hs said it’s , hard' to ascertain ' Sno^ '''-'^ontUtfona.
LivlSg-room with large w lndSA  Whethw cats are owne.jl by-farmers, .
Full nlumbinu ' utility room built- or lf thcy have been dumped along-, The game warden said dqer are *UU P.wm5?n*' room, Duiu ^  by li clty dweller. ;
i O p ; tpo whole predatory anlmalq Elghty-fivo were killed during ihq 
are oh', the decline,- Coyoteyj are* huptlng -sqasop.; Moose; qro? on 'the 
rcturningort.Ihe, w ert; SW ,°* the] increaso hattyoep, port ill - and ^ea?. 
lake, but ■ po^ •; ip, largo,, numbers/ yc^ ? Lake;■: sheep\ t y t f  • steadily
Local appliance, outlet is interested in adding 
V an enterprising, experienced salesman 
to  its present sales force.
The possibilities of this position are. unlimited. Only those 
, .interested in earning top. wages need apply.
INTERVIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. PHONE 2045.
in cooler. Furnace, garngo. nlco lot 
with bearing fruit trees. Price only 
$0,300, half cash., ' ,
11242.
IEWBAUER DECORATORS WILL 
ilwnys save .ydu money. Workmnn- 
ship guaranteed. Dial 6812. Free 
estimates. 60-5T-p
STORAGESPECIAHSTS1 * 
Entrust your valuables to our c a te . 
Chinn — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
enro. Dial 2028 for further Inform­
ation, D. CHAPMAN i t  CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
02-T-tfn-c
G0-tfn with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, powor, pick up. .
76-tfc
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED , UBED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
8207. , tfo
,1954' DODGE , Vi-TON 1TCKUP, 
radio, heater, only 5,00Q miles. Price 
$1,800. 238 Leon Avenue or phono 
3120 daytime. 8192 evenings.
WELL BUILT 1 yi STOREY HOME, 
with good view. J4 acre lot. Hqqso 
has full basement, large" living- 
room with fireplace, 4- bedrooms, 
sunroom, modern kitchen. City 
water. Double plumbing.' 220 volt 
electricity. Furnace. Originally- 
built under NTHA but owner has 
clear title. Price $11,500, with as 
low as $2,500 with good monthly 
payment. Immediate possession. ■
Write, phone or call at our office 
for one of our latest lists of proper-
___________ _ ,.„p ..........
Lynx; although not r e l i e d  ns a creasing while '  ellc population'is. 
predator, are increasing, and would,', about thq same.
LOGAJ. RAWLEIGK BUSINESS 
available. Start immediately. Sell­
ing experience helpful but not re­
quired, Write, at once for particu­
lar*. The Rawlelgh Co.. C251. Win­
nipeg, Man. 60-4T-C
;
electrical mechanic. One ■ general 
mechanic. Must have GJM. experi­
ence, Steady employment Top 
wages. M.S.A, benefit*. Apply to 
Service Manager, Syd. Smith Ltd.. 
Kamloops, B.C. . 58*3c
# “  ,
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 3603. 
031 Harvey Ave. 87-T-(fc
SMITH'S TREE SERVICE
For any klpd of tree work ! 
or removal
CALL PAUL SMITH at 6008
, . . 80-4c
AUTt) FINANCING
CAR RUYERSI Our Low Cost Fin- 
nnclng Plan will help you mnko q  
better deal. See us for details now 
BEFORE you buy. CARRUTHERS 




rental deal with Canadians
VERNON—Vernon civic nrena commissioners 'have mot and 
hammered out what they hope will be a satisfactory rental agreement 
for 1955-56 and future seasons, 'covering;fbj&rauonrpH 
hockcv club * 1 f' ■ ̂ ' ■' ■ ■
1450 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. P c! aW , ,ho T 5 W  Û T nent “ C'«»ly;p w d « l
Phones: Kelowna 3175, Res. 6169 secret, but it is probable that they will be revealed to tlie City
a W n R f tf t  ' M « tHt a 1 A A N al f tn n n lM M  , ‘ I * ■< • *\'-i
4  Bedroom Family Home Close In
South side, contains living room with fireplace, dining room, 
den also with fireplace. One bedroom down and* three bed-: 
rooms up, bathroom, large l̂ectric kitchen. Heated with 
forced air oil furnace. New garage on largo well landscaped 
'lot with berries, fruit trees and lawns,,
Full Price $ 10 ,5 0 0  -  Cash O nly $ 4,0 0 0
, M . i , . <• V".' i ' . ***".'' i - *' !. ' .'■> '■ 1 1 ‘I - ' ' ] ' '} V " j f k \ 1 . . . . . .  .... r ’l
‘ 1 .' • ! ’*1 ? ! . j .
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227
41-tfc tics for sale.
.................. -... .....,,y..... . s r s s ; ...
A. W. GRAY




COMBINATION WELDER requires 
vt’erk. Best uf references. Phona 
tfOO eWmlng*. ' 604*n
F O R E M A N ^ E L S c ^ i^
32. 18 years experience Including 
7 years apprenticeship. H-T, L-T 
and heavy and light industrial la ­
st allntkms and maintenance. Desir­
ous of responsible position In the 
Okanagan Valley,. Available July, 
At present studying Industrial ESec- 
trieaL Engineering, If. L, Beaman.
, 1221 Trafalgar S t, London, Ontario.
NMT-e
1 SINGER SEEING MACHINES 
Sales, service, tents. Phono 3015, 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
«»rt»,'Kr.HaPV4I.Mk Caa-
Rdian Balloon—$3.75, Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop,, ; fiO-tfo
v i s iT 'a  L T f o ^ l i s S r F L ^ ^ ' 
TUBE Dept for heart buys! 513 Ber­
nard Ave. , so-tfe
I I ^ i d W " '1 iE ^ A T l 'O N S ' 'ond 
ditching—y tn  specialize with ms<
FREE 1955 CATALOGUE JUST 
OUT, Features hundreds of power, 
economy and custom Iteifts for all 
cars. This cataloguo is full of 
money-saving products qnd methods
Council in closed session.
, There appears to bo a desire on rental for uso of tho arena, at n
i  BEDROOM HOMF UTILITY t”° Pnrt both commisslonorti and aum thnt will tax tho hockey club’s
room, oil heated. Nca^ schools and n l S 8 ,®1 ^ i Z rf rarn8n0, , ™ \ nat th"n PrC*iAWn blama nofii unanimity in Vernon s proposn|s, bet vious nrropgcmcnts,
I n' u v  ' , __ fore the subject Is ngoln discussed , In return, the club w!|ll bo cx*
M nnPim  h d m p  w rrir  t Annp' *  special meeting oMho Okanng- pectcd to handlo its own ticket
L a r  sltuatcd ilr  good location in nn Valley Municipal Association, sales, provide its owq ushers ond
Rutland RUnnlng water, olectrklty, ,T| '0 Ver™n "Krecment is expect- look after advertising publicity and
well heated For further particulars c<* 10 Provl(lc io r  » bnsic' game otlier details now exclusively in the
phone 3071 or write to Box 33 i n ---------------- ----------- ----------■--------Province of the commission.
Rutland. »-3c N O T I C E S  T l t o V X S S
nntiiun wrvrtr’P ’ when he said ho was planning to
” ®V” P  n o tice  |igg||,|cfi.tal,^|gggna.in.thBriptUML
that «lve you more power wittf FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR House
greater economy. Send 50# to cover at Kamloops, 6-room house on . ................................. .
mailing and hnndling, which will acro near Kelowna. Five bedrooms, NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that o t « ««rtca between the Vernon Con- 
be refunded on first order. Cat-Van dining room, living room and kit- iho following animal has been, e<H«na find thq world-champion
Accessories, Dept 2, 646 Klngsway, .....................
Vancouver 10, B.C, 42-13TO
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
chlrery for ovary job, D, Chapman 
and Co. Ltd, Kelowna. Rhone 292A
SMALL TUllKEYS. 7-6 lbs. Now 
Y o r k  dressed. Stoppa’s Turkey 
94-tfe Farm. Phone 7587. 80-5T-C
chen. Full basement. Sawdust fur- impounded and if not claimed by 
nnce. Garage and shed. $10,009, 5.00 p.m. Saturday, March 12, 1Q55, 
half cash. ’Terms to be a ranged.' will be disposed of:
Phone 7655. 67-5fl» i black puppy, with, white chest,
n»n iic t u b 3 white'paws, white tip.on tall,
EDMONTON—Aluertu ogrlcuituro about 8 weeki oW*
Penticton V*».
Mr. Phillips said he could seq n 
tremendous revenue for the hard- 
pressed Vernon club and the arena, 
too, from such n scries.
He thought it unlikely, however, 
that the V's would want to play the
minister Halmrnst says the prov- C. P. LrsON, Poundkccpcr,. Canadians unless thd Vernon team
ince has 64,315 farmers and 1,200,000 537 Stoekwell Avenue Phone 3199 first emerged winner of tho Allan 
head ot cattle. Dated March 10,1935, Kelowna, B.C. Cup, »
Br*'
NOTICE
NO TIC E IS H EREB Y G IV E N  th a t the Annual 
General Meeting o f the Kelowna Hospital 
Society will be held in the Royal Anno 
Hotel on Wednesday, March 1 6 , 19 5 5 , 
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The Kelowna Book
m
IM1 Fended Street 
Adjoining Physdans 
Prescription f h a t m u f  
PHONE 3117
ESCAPE STORIES OF 
WORLD WAR U
•  THE PASSWORD 18 * 
COURAGE
•  8 EVEN YEARS IN TIBET
•  PRISONERS BLUFF I
•  THE WOODEN HORSE
•  RENDEZVOUS 127
•  RETURN TICKET
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
A A A  will seek financial assistance from 
government so driving training classes* 





B.C. Automobile Association plans 
to recommend to. the government 
that driving classes,be re-instituted 
in high schools, Harry Duker, imme­
diate past president of the associa­
tion, stated this week. Accompanied 
by J. H, HL Roche, field supervisor, 
the men showed several travel films 
to the public, in the Legion Hall.
Mr. Duker said high school prin­
cipals are in favor of the driving 
classes becoming part of school cur­
riculum. Up to .three years ago, the 
government ear-marked 
annually for the classes.




Judo, after the refining process 
has been applied, has for its most 
important factor the preservation of 
the duelists safety. This is primar­
ily accompished by learning how to 
fall correctly.
“Many beginners,” said Eddie, 
“are too eager to master the throws
Mom About
M r . and M rs. 
John Citizen
ground meat, brown well but don't power i t  Garlic, paprika, sa lt pep- 
flattcn; handle as little as possible, per. bay leaf, and thyme are all 
in order to irisure juicy patties, choice seasonings for m eat Meat 
For meat loaf use finer grind. She dishes should be sampled toward 
also suggested having butcher add end of cooking and preparation per* 
t  o i  suet to 1 lb. round steak when iod and more seasoning added If 
buyer Is having meat specially desired.
ground. Garnishing the roast or stew with
Miss Britton emphasized the im* a salad or cooked vegetables adds 
port Mice of correct storage of meat to appearance and also makes varl-. (From Page 1, Cot 3) _
Mr. Kabayana enjoys working out before mastering what we call the to forfen  any flavor To test cut and emphasized the Importance of ety in menu,, 
with men less than half his age. break falls. Usually, a simple dem- Kash near * keeping frozen meats frozen until Miss Britton demonstrated the
Whether some *of the “youngsters” onstration," here Eddie grinned j>or casting cook at low temper- ***** we to be used. After once be- final preparation of sirloin Up
enjoy it as much as he docs is a from ear to ear. “will suffice to aturc since higher temperatures **** thawed, they should never be roast, short ribs of beef stewed, pot
laughably moot point. Another change his mind.” toughen meat Don’t  use cover but re*ro3ten- Meat should be unwrapped roast, and a special recipe—beef
well-known figure at the club is Eddie went on to tell of a wise- do place on rack in roasUng pan. “ »d Pu* in coldest Pwt of refrlgcr- strogonoff.
instructor S. Nishi, also1 a second guy student who thought he knew For demonstraUon mireoaes vti.« »tor, Cellophane should always oe Following the demonstration, Mrs.
degree black belter. quite & bit about .the a r t  The stu- Britton used a rirken tlp ro as t removed In order ot ensure air
Top roan in Canada, however, is dent who weighed 80 pounds more • Moist h e a t ' methods included circulation. -.
S. Sasaki of Ashcroft, president of J*1**1 Jhe instructor, suggested that boiling, stewing, pot roast method. SEASONING IMPORTANT 
the B.C. and Canadian Black Belt «, ^ u ^ c ta r  was p0j. roast should be w ell’browned Seasonings are meant to enhance
L. V. UUlco, provincial chairman of 
Canadian Association of Consum­
ers addressed the assembly briefly.pending changes____________ ____________ _______
tuc Licence* for the operation of the Association, who is a six degree on *dl sides after salt and. pepper flavored meat but should not over- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDSBS **■« a  Av*» £*** M*. “• "W*!nan ** STSf. £?£&**•&  S  S T  sm  ZV T tSZ---------------------------------------
. ®rStS» terms—judo and jujitsu without moving off his chair. It f i f t  t l  E L S  JE Jta ta K L SThe AAA official said that when pertain fire hazards. On Monday two rerm s-juaq .ana jujiwu ^  bftl added for cookingaince JuIcm come
a youth passes the driving training council received application from -<»nfuse ^  - S  h ?7 o u i^  h ta s e / f la t  ?n h ?Ut u ^  * t0course, h e l s  entitled to standard the Manhattan Properties which JMdie, “is a refined form of the ne Iouna nunsel£ Ilat on Ws heavy kettle tike dutch oven and
rate of insurance, instead of being have taken over the two buildings older jujitsu. The more dangerous ..portunat lv » iau„hed Fddie “he allow about 40 min. per lb. for 
placed in the "preferred risk* ch»** on Bernard at Richter. The Jubilee techniques are eliminated and the J ° f , tû te5 j u, la.uShe_d Eddie.^ he cooking Ume.
DuDk“? “‘. ^ S '  I t  7 "  , - M l t s u  wa, 'practiced mainly In «“ »  ot w ato  M e.t tjM ld  te  wed
necessity of The building and health inspec- the Samurai'era and. as a sport, ri- CAN BE EXPELLED browned before adding water. Add
* - - - * « * -  1 — * ai— 1--------- ine highest grade or degree
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
c” S  FUcht ti  ' . , , A ' t
ma Mr. has 34 rooms while the Avalojf has , emphasis, is placed on sport. m Income a vlry good mdolrt” Stewing requires Jarger amount
tudents, 14. ' *  V> Jujits urn* i ™ Judoist. l 0 i W8ter, a sh o u ld b w e U
___emphasized the nec ssity of The building and health inspec- the Samurai'era and. as a sport, ri-   m E L L T O  
crossing streets In pedestrian zones tors gave the Avalon a clean bill, vailed the brutality of the slave and The highest grade or degree in vegetables cut small (v a f/ty p ts  «
and riding bicycles carefully. He but in the case of the Jubilee found lion era of the Roman days. The Je black belt class of judoism is vegetables used) and added toward
also conferred with mmebers of the several conditions which needed object was to maun, cripple or some- tenth. h®ld “ J r  a handful the end of the meat cooking time 
Kiwanis club who sponsor school correction. times kill the adversary through a Pf°Pie- Getting a black belt at Stew can be covered witk baking
boy patrols. *
Phone 2016
KELOW NA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis Street
( QUALITY I r f c  SERV ICE ' }
t u t  n m u m o n  pharmacy
How helpful Can We . 
Allow friends to  b e .» « 9
I W f  odvica m oy b a  offered in o  spirit o f hd pfvtn e**—end 
sHB b o  dangerous. The rem edy that M tip fo g ly helped one.' 
m ay b e  entirely wrong fo r another.
W han lid t, teek advice only from  your Doctor. tHagnod* 
en d  treatment are specialized know ledge'W ith Mm—o a t. 
guesswork. Seek Ms guidance In all matters o fh e a lth , and 
follow  Ms .directions faithfully- His proscription will be written 
especially fo r yo u .
Council decided to write the ap- knowledge of nerve blows, arm all is no easy task. In addition to powder biscuit crust to’make’m eal'
plicants and advise them that a locks and choke holds.” S ^ L ^ Slcal ablIltyK l , stUuCnt pi?V .  „ 4 .must have an unimpeachable char- Hamburger or ground meat of
for LU M B ER  -  BUILDING M ATER IALS
licence would be granted if the “You.can see w h y E d d ie  smiled, ♦ ' . . . . . . . .
specified conditions are corrected “jujitsu ih its original form cannot L  c®me any kind should be used ks soon
within two weeks, . be practiced by the amateur. Oh as. possible. For frying use coarselyn u u a  i w u  w n ; A » f ...........  . o e  p r a c u u e u . . u y  u w  c u i u u e u i ; .  u u  e f n j a l 1 4  .  :  T j  ’
The conditions include: a wooden the other hand, black’belters (the L irmstudent may rece*ve consider-
fire-escape in poor,'Condition, be bottom layer of the. judo cream, as u“”u* . . -■................ ....  Ambitions of the .K elow na Judo
“In point of fact,”, said Eddie, “if Club. In a  hutshell, or more appro-replaced; the chimney area cleaned it were) keep alive the old secrets nt . , , .. . j ,  , . .  ,
and the furnace room cleaned; waste —but in much the same way as the his training, a priately,;in a head-lock, the local
paper in the roof area be rem oved.................. - ........................................  st^ident shows signs of abusing what dub is anxious to foster and props
Says story 
analysis of city's 
financial position
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
. Mayor J. J. Ladd on Monday 
night complimented the Courier on 
its report on the city financial state- * 
'ment and its analysis ■ of the city’s 
financial position;' ’“Decidedly com­
plimentary” His Worship said.
However, he did add that as 
Mayor he cbiild not.quite go along,, 
.with the - paper’s' editorial sugges-; 
tipn that perhaps the profit from 
the flight system is getting a  little . 
high’ and some - reduction might .’be 
in. order. His Worship; said that 
the money made on the light meant , 
that just that' much need-not be 
raised by taxes. “It’s taking it out ; 
o f one pocket and putting it into..
- another, ' It .doesn’t  matter very 
much’ which pocket it comes from”.
, Alderman Bob Knox .commented; 
that the light profit was in effect 
a tax where there, was ability to 
pay; the big users* paid the most.
’Alderman Art Jackson, chairman 
of. the electrical department, said 
that the figureiUsed by The Coiirifr 
$115,000, was'.the am ount-of' the 
‘'ol>erating surplus” of the electrical 
' department as quoted in the city’s 
. statement and as such was' correct
- He teit a more accurate picture of 
"  ptofits could be obtained by; taking
into consideration $17,000,in depre- 
■ciation! which' had not' been in- 
' • eluded’in the department’s Operating 
statement I f  this, figure were con- 
' sidered, the department’s profit was 
down to $98,000. .
SPRING 
O PEN IN G





y . 'V 4F F ' W  "9 V  F V
NOW SHOWING 
4 DAYS, Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat.
Nightly 7 and 9.10 p m  
Saturday continuous from 1 p m
Extra Cartoons 1 p.m. and 3 pjn. 
Shows Saturdays
t i a m o o m u i *
y t t / U l H t f l U r t t .
T E C H N IC O L O R ,
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT 
ADVANCED PRICES
Children, 25* .........1-----any time
Students, 50* ............ . any time
Adults, Mat., 50* - ---- Nights, 75#
Y V F  IF  ip  <gr sg> ■
NIGHTLY 7 and 8.17 
This Program at REGULAR
PRICES. 60* Top. 
MON. ATTENDANCE NITE 
TUES. Is FOTO-NITE
CASH AWARD $115.00
JE A N N E  SA N A
GRAIN ANDREWS 
nwiDFflRRSR
ALSO a t 8.17 p.m. ONLY
IICRIME
WAVE
IMF NFW WARHfR BROS' S£NSA!ION
OINI NIYUIS
At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Elementary School 
P-TA held’ last, week in the Junior 
High School- auditorium, Dr. Di A. 
Clarke, director of the South Okan­
agan Health Unit, explained in; de­
tail the extensive immunization pro 
gram to protect young children, be­
ginning with five and six year olds 
from  poliomyelitis.
Speaking on the Salk vaccine, Dr. 
Clarke told how Dr. Jones R. Salk, 
research professor ot the University 
of Pittsburgh,’ had just recently de­
veloped this triple vaccine follow­
ing extensive research with three 
common strains of the poliomyelitis 
virus,
Administration o f the vaccine in 
the Okanagan will begin the week 
of April 17 wlti? a second Injection 
following one week late;- and the 
third injection four weeks later" 
Approximately 2,000 children in the 
Okanagan and Similkamcen area 
will he eligible for the Salk; Vac­
cine. l
Dr, Clarke was thanked by Mrs. 
Harrison Smith fo r1 his interesting, 
and - informative talk. ,* Mrs. Mar­
shall, public health nurse, emphn 
sized her talk with a film entitled 
“So Mucli for., So Little” which fur­
ther depicted the work of the public 
health nurse in the community. Mrs, 
Ray expressed her appreciation and 
that of the audience to Mrs. Mar­
shall.
Council had some discussion about 
the adoption of the national build 
ing code for application in Kelowna 
The building inspector had suggest 
ed that a committee be formed to 
consider the'm atter .hut council re* 
turned, his recommendation and 
asked for specific recommendations
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
W ELCOM E
COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
FR ID A Y  and 
S A T U R D A Y , 
M ARC H  l l f h  and 12th
SHOW STARTS AT *
7 find 9 p.m.
"T H E  N A K ED  S P U R "






A Super Western in Color. 
Cartoons and News at 
REGULAR PRICES.
he is taught, he is expelled from gate a sport for the common benefit’ 
tae _ club and judoism, of the individual, they, community;
which .thought leads nicely to the and even the world, -
McLeod River Hard
COAL
NEW  Spring AR RIVALS 
FOR M EN
at





N A V Y  B LA ZER S
DRESS UP FOR THE Parade
Winning Combinations 
SPQRTS JACKETS 
N A V Y  B LA ZER S  
and SLACKS
MON. — TUES. 
March 14 — 15
" T H E  P LY M O U T H  
A D V E N T U R E "
AN HISTORICAL DRAMA 
IN COLOR 
With, Spencer Tracy,
Jean Tierney and Van Johnson.
Spencer Tracy, ns Capt.'Christo­
pher Jones of tho Mayflower has 
a , terrible 96 day voyage with 
the Pilgrim Fathers, or rather 
the women. One. of the 10 best in 
its year. •
Cartoon and short subjects round 
out a two hour Supcrscope pro­
gram. ,
WED. — THUR. 
March 16 —,'.17 
DOUBLE BILL
" L O N E  G U N '
IN COLOR — A WESTERN 
With George Montgomery.
SECOND HALF
" T H E  T A LE  O F
FIV E W O M E N "
DRAMA
- With Bonar Colleamo and 
Lana Morris.
What was his past? His dove life 
with five beautiful women,
M en's Sporfs Jackets
Choose from, a complete range ’of: 
colors, including, the .new ;charcoal 
shades, i n . imported tweeds; ; wool - 
worsteds and fleeces. Tailored , in -the - 
newest styles for Spring. Short - regu- -. 
..-lartall-m odels..Sizes 35 to.4 6 . -  •.
-Priced 29 .5 0  to  45 .0 0  
M en's Navy Blazers? :; 1
All wool imported English flannel -in, 
single or double .breasted '.styles. 
Smartly , tailored — Tails ,■ regulars, 
shorts, Sizes 35 to 46.
-2 3 .5 0 , 2 9 .5 0 , 3 7.5 0  
M en's Slacks"
To go with that new' sports' jacket or 
blazer. All wool English* worsteds, 
flannels and gabardines in tlie.popu-i 
lar new shades—greys,, ’ charcoal; 
brown, blue, etc., sizes 28 to 40. ’ ’-'; \ ,
—13 .9 5  to  25 ;0 9
" D A K S "  Imported 
English SLACKS
-2 5 .0 0
NEW WOOL and FIBRE
MIXTURES-—Smart styles
10 .9 5  up
M EN 'S
SUITS
Of the finest all wool English _ 
.worsteds, flannels, and border 
tweeds. Expertly tailored to 
insure a perfect fit. New styles 
m Tails, reigufars.’ shorfs and ' 
stouts. Colors of . charcoal;,
grey,, grey 
Sizes 35 to 46.
brown and blues.
Priced-
49 .5 0  -  59.50 




Included in our window array of suits, for Eastcr-and-aftcr-
arp the newly popular “all year” weights us well as cool,
.crisp numbers you, cun wcur all summer.
★
M ADE-TO-M EASURE D EPAR TM ENT
Order that new Easter suit, sports jacket, topcoat, NOW ’
All the new Spring samples are here, Perfect fit and satisfaction guaranteed. 
DROP IN AND SEE THE NEW SAMPLES TODAY!
★
BOOK TICKETS FOR 75* SHOWINGS ARE NOW 
ON SALE at all DRUG STORES (4 Tickets In n Book (or $2.75)
FOR SALE
G IV E G EN ER O U S LY  10  T H E R ED  CROSS
PENTICTON V's
D EFEATING  RUSSIA
Shown IN PARAMOUNT NEWS REEL
F R ID A Y  -  S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  1 8 th , 19th
In the M atter of the Estate o f
C 0 N C ETTA C IAC C IA, deceased.
' The undersigned Executor* of tho above estate, will rccclva 
tenders for the purchase of Lot D, Plan 1671, pity of Kelowna, up 
to and Including March 31, 1935, but the Executor* reserve the 
right not to accept the highest or any tender.
This desirable City property contain* 11,42 acre* and is bound­
ed on three rides by Ellis Street, Bay Avenue and Richter Street 
and is adjacent to trackage spur. Suitable for subdivision or truck 
farming. Hap Irrigation rights. . ,
Tender# should be mailed to T. F. McWilliams, Solicitor for 
the Estate, at 1487 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C.
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M F I K IIVI m m  I I m  m m  W m  + 0
-GEO .A.ME IKLE LTD.-- vs- ww . p — Re me .ire ■ ^re re^we
QUALITY MERCHANDISE FOR OVER SO YE ARB
Dial 2143 Comer Bernard Avenue and Water Street
/
Kelowna Courier
A CLASS -A” NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna. B.CX. f-anaH* by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
K  F. Mm I w b , Pabliaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN  THE 
INTEREST O F TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subsoil Hon rates: Kelowna. H00 per year; Canada 13.00; UJSJL and 
foreign 13.50. Authorized as second ci«« mail by the 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. '
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 —  4.029
however, also been satisfaction that the Com 
monwealth throughout is thereby being bound 
closer by these personal ties to the heart of the 
structure and to the Throne itself.
Probably in all history the representatives of 
no other monarchy havo been free to travel in
SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. MARCH 10 ,19SS
Hobson's choice
By GORDON HOBSON
Flag presented to troop
Princess Margaret's tour
Princess Margaret has ended the month-long 
tour she has been making of the supremely beau­
tiful but isolated islands and settlements in the 
West Indies. The trip was a lighthearted one 
without too many official duties,, and there is 
ample evidence that the Queen's younger sister 
brought to the tour her own distinctive contribu- this easy fashion and to be received everywhere 
tion. Some formality no doubt was inescapable, with loyalty, confidence and affection. If that is 
but good sense on the part of those concerned the outcome of the examples given by the unsel- 
held it at a minimum. The result was that Prin- fish service of King George V  and'K ing George 
cess Margaret probably enjoyed her trip and VI, it is certainly being extended and carried for* 
received as much pleasure from it as she unques- ward by H er Majesty and the Duke of Edinburgh 
tionably gave. both directly and through such approved visits as
The current tour set another Commonwealth that of Princess Margaret to  the West Indies, 
precedent. It was an extensiorf of the gracious Another result emerges from the tour just 
widening by the Royal Household of the circle of completed. Princess Margaret bore herself with 
its social influence and acquaintanceship through grace and dignity in the glare of the public spot- 
the whole structure. The public has liked that, light, and under circumstances not always easy to 
Within Commonwealth circles there has been surmount. As the voyage ends, she leaves behind
On a recent radio broadcast, a 
man of the.cloth Add that the most 
pitiful thing on earth is Jealousy. 
He expounded this viewpoint at 
great length.
Cant help thinking- that the min­
ister has never seen, or has forgot­
ten, the sight of a month-old child 
deserted by its parents—either in 
war or peace; perhaps too. he has 
forgotten the disease and starvation 
which runs rampant over more than 
two-thirds of our world this very 
day; perhaps he has forgotten the 
thousands of young men and women 
of this generation who regard class­
ical literature, art or music, with 
contempt. Perhaps he has forgotten 
the war dead—and why they were 
killed.
The most pitiful thing on earth, 
air. I  would suggest, far from being 
Jealousy is IGNORANCE.
> •  ■ m m
A day, apparently, is what one 
makes i t  An airlines tour was ad­
vertised cheap for two people for 
six BIG days. The chappie who 
wrote that had not read his com­
petitor’s slogan pertaining to Hali­
fax being but a few, SHORT, hours 
away. -
It would be interesting to know­
how many short hours there are 
in  a big day. ;
Then we find: a radio announcer






ready recognition of the personal sacrifice this 
broader policy may at times entail for members of 
the Royal Family and their closest kin. There has,
her everywhere the evidence of a winsome per­
sonality— observant, -balanced and kindly—in her 
own right-
This is flying?
(From ttie Toronto Globe and Mail)
................ . . / ■ ...
“The trainer had the right of way and 
was complying with all rules and regula­
tions.”
So reads a bland statement of the Royal Can­
adian Air Force relating still another instance of 
its training planes crossing trails with a Trans- 
Canada Airlines craft over or near Moose Jaw.
That in all this vast country, especially over the thirty-seven people. In  cloud conditions the 
flatter parts of the prairies, trainers and airliners same coincidence that kept the planes apart this 
should have to be repeatedly in the same spot a t last time might just as easily have brought them 
the same time passes the imagination. W hat together. Yet the implied answer is; “So what? 
makes.it even more incredible is the very reason The trainer had the right of way because he flew 
why the Department of Transport dismissed* the by the book.” What right of w ay f The ;right of 
TCA complaint in this case: That the TCA plane way of an unscheduled flight over a  scheduled 
was expected to be flying at 6,000 feet and had flight? There is something loose arid blase about 
dropped to  4,000 feet for weather teaspRs, and all this. I t  may satisfy official minds; but it surely 
“was in th&Harvard’s designated level.” ’ * - doesn’t satisfy safety codes.
Who designated it? Who, in  the name of 
sanity, limits the path of an airliner regardless of 
weather conditions? If weather was bad enough 
to force a 2,000-foot descent was it not also bad 
enough for automatic, foolproof station: precau 
tions to  come into effect arid keep trainers out of 
that part of the sky at flight tilhes?
Three times in ten months this sort of thing 
has happened. The first time cost the lives of
• LETHBRIDGE, Alta.—Dr. An­
drew Stewart, president of the Uni­
versity of Alberta, told agricultur­
ists here recently that contracts 
with water users are the controlling 
factor in the continuation of irriga­
tion projects.
Normally when there is invest­
ment in a new, project, returns from 
the project->eould be expected to 
cover.lts cost, plus the prevailing 
interest rate, Dr. Stewart said.
“This Is not the case for irriga- 
tlon,’’ continued. “We should 
know^wnat the total cost will be, 
what we will recover from users 
and the amount of the subsidy re­
quired".
Contracts with water users on 
payment for irrigation services 
> should be set at a figure which wlU 
ensure continuation of the project. 
I f  the contract rate is too low, the 
right acquired will develop value. 
Land prices will climb and the far­
mer will be able to dispose of his 
property at a profit, he said. On 
. .... _  the other hand, if the rate is too
N. E. Suddaby, of Glenmore, tyanted to pay tribute to Rev. G. A. Stegen for taking the lead high the farmer’s operation may be 
in: the formation of SL Michael’s 4th Scout Troop, and he found no better wav of exDressinc his uneconomical and adjustments and
telling us that the time, courtesy of thanks than, by presenting a  flag to  the troop.
P. Phippenham, is 8.00 am : What a 
day that’ll v be when Phippenham 
wakes up and .feels plain- discour­
teous. Who does be think he is, 
anyway? •
To: a private showing of a home­
made film I was invited. For thirty 
minutes, some of B.C.’s most mag­
nificent scenery, beautifully pho­
tographed, titillated the imagination. 
Unfortunately, with the possible ex­
ception of five minutes the narrator 
could find little to talk about other 
than the wonderful: opportunities, 
there were to shoot, shoot, kill, kill, 
shoot .. . . .  particularly bears and 
mountain' goats. >' Even little bears.
: Out" of necessity? No. For food? 
No. To hang over' the mantelpiece?
changes would have to be made.
-e : , . i. ^  t . . , , , „  , . . .  The size of farm units in irrigatedMr. Megen, who is shortly leaving the parish, accepted the flag, and m turn presented it to areas depends on factors such as 
Scoutmaster George Cmolik. soil fertility. The tendency is to
“The flag,” said-Mr. Suddaby, “will serve the purpose of reminding the lads of the man who HeV̂ uggestedtS a °reasonU'for
might be that too much emphasismade their troop a  reality” .
Mr. Stegen is shown-on the left of-the accompanying picture; M r, Suddaby; W olf Cub has been placed on output per acre.
Michael Taylor; Scoutmaster Cmolik, and Scout Roy Warman
Basil Jennens elected head
«.. . I ' * . t
of Westbank Board of Trade
Special services 
at People's Mission
Special services will be conduct­
ed at Peoples Mission on Sunday 
at 11.06 a.m. when Rev. Wm. Tam- 
agi, of the Canadian Japanese Mis­
sion, will be guest speaker. , Mr.
Dr. Stewart said emphasis should 
be placed, not on what should be 
grown, but on what can reasonably 
be expected to be done.
He added that only if production 
increased to meet an increased de­
mand could the farmers obtain a 
reasonable return and thus maintain 
a satisfactory contract
WESTBANK—Basil Jennens was elected president of the
Y c. ^ h . T i r p ^ t o T o S 5 4  W estbankBoard of Trade a t the annual meeting Monday night, “$toe“'£  S S T t o
the prey. . Just one step removed succeeding W. N. Formby who declined, to seek re-election. Vice- sume a. church pastorate.
as-
r p m ’s  c o l u m n  Mixed ^i**—  m  «— w  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  By g . e . m o r t im o r e
: ,.:' ■..■ ■ '• ■ 4 ■: . ; ■ ■ ■ ■. One day a eirl bank: teller
 G. E. MORTIMORE 
, g  will
a name famous in the brewing; in-
dustry. And Labatt Park, in Lon- change drawer on a client s - head, 
dob. Ont., is another example of a Pra“ce. thrf ugli the lobby scat-some queer shenanigans down in private benefiience that benefited tering banknotes like roses
Queer antics
I see by the paper that there are
Toronto. . „  the public although associated with
It appears that the OKeefe Brew- the name of another famous family
blossom festival. 
Don’t  be shocked.
at a
It will only
ing Company offered to erect a $12,- 0f brewers. And isn’t there a Sick’s mean that the poor girl’s mind, worn
000.000 civic centre building if the Capilano stadium in Vancouver? 
city would provide the land. We’ve never heard of it being a det- 
Onc would think the people of riment to the morals of that city. 
Toronto would Jump at an offer like The fact is that the Toronto pro- 
that And they did—nil but a few hibitionists were trying to protect 
of them, “Them’* were the prohibi- a public that had put up no clamor 
tionist group. And their., conduct for assistance, 
became ludicrous. i ’ll wager that-the majority of
No, money made out of demon people in Toronto are quite willing 
beer was going to go into any civic to accept a gift of $12,000,000 from 
centre in Toronto! a perfectly legitimate firm that has
A group interested in blocking the bepn doing business , in Toronto for 
gift asked for a conference with more than, a hundred years. The 
O'Keefe officials to discuss the pro- majority doesn’t require to be res- 
posal. Then, after having been cued or led around by the hand by 
granted the appointment, they can- any group of self-appointed custo- 
cclled it because they wouldn't dians. 
meet to discuss the situation in the r p m
Charley-horse *
writes' to ask: “can anyono
office of the brewing company.
And a resolution was passed de 
daring that “it would be undesir­
able to perpetuate the name of a M.B
presently active brewing industry tell me why \ve call a sprained the cage breathing smoke 
In a cultural centre inasmuch as to muscle a ’charley-horse’?'’ two-and-a-hnlf-cent cigar,
do so would be to support a means. According .to the American Die- 3. The Whistler, who stands in 
of undesirable advertising. tionary-of Slang the expression was trout of the cage shrilling a little
McGill University in Montreal applied about 1880 In the United ?uno o t  his own composition,
away by exasperations, has snapped 
a t last
That bank customer ahead of you 
may seem like an ordinary citizen, 
But you only see the back of his 
neck. Through the teller’s cage he 
appears as a monster whose aim in 
life- is to drive bank employees 
mad.
A girl I know, who works in a 
bank, had passed me her catalogue 
of monsters. They nearly spoiled 
my appetite for lunch. I hope they 
do not have the same-effect'on you.
1. The Handicraft Expert This is 
the man who folds his cheques into 
paper airplanes* model sailing ships 
or miniature Boy Scout-tents. The 
teller dismantles the thing (which 
seems a pity, after so much work 
has gone- into it) and finds a deposit 
of $3.70.
2. The Dragon, who approaches
from
didn’t exactly turn up its nose at States 
Molson Stadium and there has been cramp.
no noticeable decline at thnt lristi- lame horse named Charley at the 
tuition, either academic or moral; Chattanooga, Tcnn.;’ baseball park, 
as a result of the gift which bears Note the spelling of “Charley".
4
PIT AND THE PENDULUM
k
to a muscular - strain or has only one note, and a sour one 
It is said to come from a Into the bargain.
, 4. The Curio Collector. This In ­
d iv id u a l uses his * pass-book as 
storehouse to r  snapshots, receipts, 
shopping lists and small coins, which 
shower down when the teller opens 
the book.
5. The Mental Telepathy Boy. Ho 
throws down a bundle of cheques, 
and gives a bland stare. ".Did. you 
wish -to deposit these?" the teller 
asks, "Deposit, of course," he maps, 
in a scornful voice,
When the teller has listed, and to 
tailed the cheques, ho says "Oh, 
want $30 in cash too”—in a tone that 
plainly indicates th a t a person of 
normal wits would know about the 
$30 without being told, 
fl. Last-Minute Gertie. She stands 
in a lineup for, 20 minutes. When 
she reaches the teller’s cage—not a 
moment before—she explodes Into 
action, rummaging ,, through, her 
handbag and sending up a fountain 
of cosmetics, bills end buttons. Then 
she i decides she left her pass-book 
at home.
7. Breathless Bert, who runs into 
the bunk und thrusts forward 
blrd’s-ncst of Jumbled twos, fives 
and tens. “I guess I should have 
put thorn in order," he says. The 
toller, sorting them put, says noth 
ing—which shows that she is a gir 
of iron self-control.
■ -' -■ B. The Secret ■:> Operative. This 
customer wants to withdraw $5, but 
she is afraid she may bp observed 
by one of the spies which Mrs 
Rmurdlo next door hires to pry into 
her: business. So this client gives 
Instructions In a whisper. The tel 
ler has to climb half-way through 
th e . cage before site can hear what 
the client is saying.
Sport? president is; G. ;F. Waterman; secretary-treasurer W. MacLean,
while directors are C  R. Cam eron.M . M. Black, O. Jonsson, John ,
Selteririch, Dudley Pritchard, R. Huva, H. Stafford, Earl Wilson and
John Schneider. *"'*
brought over' $220 ino he coffers 
of the .board, last year, were 
parently taking a year off.
from, fitting machine ' guns;
Hmm! ,
• • * » ' . , . •
Apropos; of women. and chivalry.
A' lady;’ question mark, writes and 
suggests that-since chivalry is dead 
(you men are all slobs) why not 
give it-a  decent burial. Yes, in­
deed. - - •
All its hypocritical practice does 
is qualify us men for a- round cell 
m Fooldom.
Why. hypocritical?"-;' What man 
gets genuine pleasure out of doffing 
his hat whehC a blizzard is .; raging 
around - his ears? What - is a man 
thinking when he stands up like a 
naughty child every time a woman 
enters the room?. Be honest: What 
s achieved by disrupting sidewalk 
raffic, ; knocking . over grandmas,
rampling on children . ; just for . . __ ______ _______ _ ___
tbftrpciyilege of being on the outside. Formby beSRP^forrtbe "incoming 
of the lady?/ Why do we. suppose t executive . allM he assistance the 
thaf'eaV manufacturers place car members, could give. A great deal- 
door handles on ber side, too? Who of work,' he’said, which elsewhere: 
telds her coat: for; her when, she is devolved :,Upon municipal councils 
at a hen party? ; Does she 'come? y^as in unorganized rural areas cast 
lome with a bn)ken back through upon the shoulders of the local 
the effort of doing it herself? Time board o f  trade. The measure of 
methinks, us. “slobs” smartened up. success any board could achieve in 
a bit. The ladies- want us to, so the handling of,such-matters would
In his review of activities of the 
board, Mr. Formby, . president, 
stressed as the main accomplish­
ment the securing of the lakeshore 
property now referred to as the 
Aquatic Park and, in. particular, 
the substantial improvements made 
there during: the summer.
. The board had carried out .de­
velopment work on this site costing 
$014, and this figure did not include 
the value .of services contributed 
so generously by business firms of 
the Valley. -
In thanking the board for the 
support he had received during his 
term of • office as president, Mr.
ap-
Two short films will be shown 
at the evening, service—i“The Rap­
ture" and “The Man who Forgot 
God.” These are outstanding films 
and the public is cordially invited 
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what, prey, is holding us back?
“The views expressed by . . .. a 
staff reporter of the are based 
on* off the record .discussions he had 
with . . ” That was taken verbatim 
from one'of Canada’s leading news­
papers.
I t  should prove conclusively that 
nothing—repeat nothing—is off the 
record in so far as the press is con­
cerned. How could it be otherwise?
'When the press is invited to re­
port on a function or conduct a per­
sonal : interview, the. invlter seeks
be; in proportion not only to the 
number of paid-up members, but 
also to the interest they personally 
displayed in their board’s activities.
W. H. Moffat, chairman of the 
reserve lands' committee, gave an 
instructive and comprehensive re­
view of the matter of the Indian 
reserve cut-off lands, which has 
been the subject of correspondence " 
between the board’s secretaries and 
the department of lands for some 
time.
. Speaking for the committee, he 
said that they were unable to make
BIG c u ,
but one thing-4-publiclty^ He should any recommendations other than 
know beforehand w hat‘he doesn’t  those in their report of last fall, 
want td say and' thus obviate use of already submitted to the govem- 
the hackneyed pseudo-confidential ment. The subject, however, was
phrase—"now .off the record, old 
man". It’s as bad as offering a man 
dying of thirst a drink of water and 
then snatching it away from him. 
You show him that you have it but 
deny hiih the privilege of drinking. - . *<.- * < '*%•
Saw a banker the other day sans 
hard hat, . stiff collar, furrowed 
brow, tight lip and funereal dark 
suit. , Know something? He didn’t 
look any. different to anyone else 
after a l l . ' .
i
It’s common for merchants to say, 
“Gee, I’m fresh out of that". What, 
bejabers, do they soy when they are 
still “out of that" but not so fresh?
Letters to the editor
open for discussion, and the meet­
ing might wish to recommend some 
departure from the findings of the. 
committee. The meeting decided 
that the matter be left in the hands 
of the committee.
John, Seltenrich, chairman of the 
power and light committee, in the 
course of his report explained the 
difference between the “demand’’ 
and the "block" systems of charg­
ing for power, the main principles 
on which the B.C. Power Commis­
sion determined its costs, and gave 
some figures to illustrate the differ­
ing charges made at different 
places in the province for the same 
amount of power.
The treasurer lamented the fact 
that. Mr. Formby and Mr. Prlt- 
. chard, whoso genius in . the or­
ganizing of entertninments had
REFRIGERATOR
PEAC1ILAND CENOTAm 
The Editor, - 
Tho Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—I wonder if you 
would kindly find room for a fOw 
words gratitude to Mr. Jack Wilson 
who so nobly defended our'Ceno­
taph in ’tho little villogo of Peach- 
land.
I say “Well, done, Juck! We are 
proud of you, My father' and nil 
the other old-timer». long, gone 
would be proud of you, too. Thanks 
a million." ,
A PEACHLiANDER AT HEART.
K,V’V 4 .<'3
i'1s-





Here's the famous RCA Electric Refrigerator 
known the world over for its dependability, 
economy, and smart design! This Terrific 
8 cu; ft. model is yours tomorrow at 
BENNETT'S at a saving of $80.00! We have 
a limited number only so we advise you to 









Last week’s sudden cold snnp may 
benefit fruit growers from the in­
sect point of view.
John A. Smith, provincial horti­
culturist, pointed out a midden drop 
of temperature at this time of the 
year reduces tho chunccs of mildew 
infection and kills insect eggs and 
codling moth.
. A mild winter Is generally follow- 
tcd'iby n bad pest year, he said.
Mr. Smith did not think the 85- 
yen r record low of eight below 
Friday morning would do any ap­
preciable damage to tree fruits.
"We’ll know in n couple of days 
when we cut open buds of soft 
fruit," he said. “However the dam­
age will not be of any great econ­
omic importance.’'.
Saturday morning the tempera­
ture dropped to a minimum of five 
below.
RCA 15 C U . FT. HOM E FR EEZER
. Sale Clearance 399.00
Regular 5 9 9 .5 0 ,2 2  cu. f t . Sale Clearance 499.00
★  EAST CREDIT TERNS
Regular 4 79 .0 0
The rudder and stock of the 23,- 
500-ton Canadian Pacific liner, Em­
press of Britain, will weigh 44 tons.
6 Stores 
to serve 
you. B E N N E T T 'S
?AG*fW(*
. .  . . .  ,  .
THE EELOVtfNA COURIER
Financial support from ice show 
aids local figure skating club
THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1W3
try ;,,,, ; ‘,;f..... - v W 'i'.... i ... - «
wildlife week
Glenmore
“This Is coin* to be by far t h e -------------------------------------------
blgeest aftd best show ever put on * 1  .  _ » |f
by the Kelowna Figure Skating n A U f  S tc U l tD S  W i l l  
dub. Numbers are more colorful,. ™ 11 5 , C I , , , P  111,1 
skaters are Improving from year to I  - •  |
year, and the music is snappier.” I f l a N f  H & i t O t t a l  
That's how Margaret Mitchell 
sums up her impression of the Ice 
Frolics to be presented in the Mem­
orial Arena this Saturday afternoon
on4^.®'rc”in^- . , . . Two new designs of postage
Kelowna figure skating club de- stamp3 will ^  available in p S t
°u fi ^ ncU»1 *upP°rt ° r lhe offices throughout Canada on April 
show, she dates. 4. A 5c blue stomp will illustrate
. £  . f eaL i Ca}, °f wf.urt bfu goni  two" whooping cran k  in flight and Intoits producUon both on the part a 4c wiU illustrate the
of Margaret Mitchell and her skat- hesdo f a  Musk-ox 
era, and the mothers of the club These two new designs of postage 
in preparing costumes for the show- * tamps are issued to call attention
eS^ Ĉ ' y »th> «o Canada’s Natikaal Wildlife Week, -little children, get a thrill out of Aprij  iq to lfll By issuing these 
tokinR part in the dlsp ay. rod it 8tamps the post office department 
unfortunate if this; op- emphasizesthTimportance-ofsecur- . 
port unity should be denied them ing awj restorin* the wildlife re- I 
snom$fkyopr, sources of C&iiAdji; not only for
Figure skating club fees in Bel* their considerable economic value 
owna afe the lowest in all North but aiso  because they are a constant 
America and in the larger cities 80Urce of pleasure to thousands in 
membership is very limited because eveiy wai]t 0f iife. 
of the higher fees. By attending The whooping crane stamp will 
the Ice frolic fids Saturday, Miss ^  hori20ntal and will measure ap- 
Mltehell pointed out. citizens of proximateW \ W  x  1*. This stamp 
Kelowna can ensure for their kid- was designed by Dr. William.Rowan 
dies this very select sport which re- rjR s.c., a professor of Zoology, 
quires a great deal of. effort and University of Alberta. The 4c 
. . . ’ musk-ox stamp will;be! vertical.
.This years show is coming close sizc. measuring opproximate- 
to professional caljbre and some of jy j», x j / f f \  This latter stamp was 
the solo numbers are very outstand- designed by ttitanuel Hahn, RCA, a 
tag,” Margaret Mitchell added. “So uuIptor 0f Toronto. These two 
much, depends on the outcome of stamps are .of, the commemorative 
'• , . , . . type and will" 'no t be re-ordered’
Mips Mitchell is interested in her ^ hen the original supply is ex- 
pupils and in. the few* years ,she trusted. The stamps are being en- 
haft been in Kelowna, has worked, graved and printed by.,'theCanadian 
wonders with them. Bank Note Company,. Limited, Ot­
tawa. The large size whooping 
Crane stamps" will ,b4. issued to post­
masters in panes of 50 stamps each, 
and the small size musk-ox stamps 
GLENMORE—The Ladies’ Auxil- <n panes of 100 stamps each. These 
lary of the Community Club met at stamps will not be overprinted with 
the home of Mrs. A. Rankin last the letter “G” for use by govern- 
Wednesday evening. Mrs. G. C. ment departments.
Hume presiding. Mrs. G M<Tag-F m sx  DAy COVERS 
gart was elected vice-president. Ar- „ . . . . . .
rangements were made to hold a  *•A*1 Jh h h the
card party In the Glenmore School *,rst day ^ vercst ?ahTe
en Mnreh n th  new issue 01 P°stage stamps special-on march urn . # # ly cancelied on the date of issue,
Rehearsals are well under way A?5il A’ are s t a r e d  *° +v,f° 
for the three one-act nlays, “Foth- self-addressed cô er* . Jhe
ergill”, “If Women Played Cards ol- t^ th e
as Men Do” and “If Women Work- *.h? Phi\atel»c ^  pd no Men Tin” whirh are to he date of issue. .All covers must con-
March 24th and 25th. . 8 ?  t S S
Mrs. W. Short, who underwent mark o n ‘he cover upper right 
an operation in Kelowna General han<*
Hospital last week, is progressing aominatloa of stamp^ to be afj*fe<?
g g f f f f i  and hOPOS *  be d5S* ^ ^ to ^ a r d in ^ to r o ^ g h t  he -mads!cnargeq soon,__________ Enclose all covers in an outside
,, ■ ” cover marked “First Day of Issued
f l l F S f t a g l S n  M lC C l A l t  All covers will be returned by or- 
W I'O IV C l^ Q Il IV lIdd lU IV  dinary mail Unless it is specifically
nifAXTSPAv hfrccTAM r..A  requested that they be returned by
."7 registered, mail. Orders for first 
the intermediate division of day cover'service must not include 
the Okanagan Mission Badminton or| ers or'unused stamps.
Club travelled to Winfield to play pemarksitbr 'ftiquiries not related 
a tournament against their teen-age flee tly  to the order for first day 
S^up. The Mission, club came up covers should be written on a sep- 
with a decisive victory, only losing arate pi€ce of paper. .
,g'ŵ2i_Saines- . . . . .  In addition-to the cost of-postagie
The senior division of the Mis- required to be affixed to the covers 
sion club played Winfield a return ordinary, air mail or registered 
match last Monday evening in the man rates, collectors must include 
Kelowna badminton hall and scor- jn their remittance sufficient money 
ed up another ̂ victory. 1 to pay the department’s cover ser-
„  _  . . * , vice fee amounting to 5c for each
Mrs. E. Apsey moved .test week C0Ver forwarded for service. The 
new house down near necessary' space should be allowed 
Halls store, t on first day • covers if blocks of
_  _ * * * ................... . stamps are ordered. The Postmas-
The Copper Club, which held its ter, Ottawa, cannot guarantee to 
last meeting on March 2 at the homo supply plate corner blocks of four 
of Miss E. Lawrence, had an at- stamps which will be distributed as 
tendance of six members. The next equitably ns the supply permits; 
meeting will be March 1C at the The philatelic section- will- not 




PEACHLAND — Walter Spence, 
aged 51 years, passed’ away sudden­
ly in Abbotsford on Monday where 
he was working temporarily! He is 
survived by his lylfe Helen; two 
sons, John and Stanley, of Peach- 
land;jfour brothers, Bill and Rus­
sell of Kinlcy, Sask., Archie, Peach- 
land, and Mac, Abbotsford; three 
sisters, Mrs. R; C. DeArmond, !of 
Prince Alberti Sask.; Mrs. p . Welt 
of Lindsey. Sask.; and Mrs. H. Talt, 
Vancouver, , ;..j Vw > V * 
Funeral will be conducted from 
Henderson Funeral Chapel! nt Ab­
botsford, today, RcV. Robert Birch 
officioitlng, Burial will follow In 
Hazelwood cemetery, MatsQui, B.C.
TliV COURIER Cf ASaiFIKDS 
FOR QUICK RESUUTB
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the com­
munity hall are very busy rehears­
ing the two one-act plays which are 
to be staged in the hall April 1 and 
2. under the direction of Miss Duke. 
Teen-town, under the guidance of 
Mrs. Glenn Coe. is co-operating 
with a square dancing display and 
campfire singing.,  * •
The nine-months-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Berard, was 
christened lns|t week in St. Andrew’s 
Church,1 Okanagan Mission, receiv­
ing the names Pamela Eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Olenh Coe and Miss
Jean Berard were the God-parents. 
* * •
Mrs, L. A  C., Collett returned 
home-this week from a visit to her 
father on Vancouver Island.
POTENTIAL POWER 
VICTORIA—Tho Yukon and nor- 
them British Columbia have an un­
developed hydro potential of 20,- 
400,000 horsepower, says George J, 
Smith, Vancouver engineer who 
made tho basic survey of tho Kiti- 
mat and Kcmano projects.
Boyd Drive-In Theatre opens this Friday 
with “ The Naked Spur" heading films
Boyd’s Drive-In Theatre opens 
for another season this week-end 
and to head the long list uf top 
notch pictures manager Bill Boyd 
will be bringing to Kelowna is 
“The Naked Spur," starring James 
Stewart and Janet Leigh.
Not In some time has Hollywood 
released a motion picture crammed 
with suspense, action and gripping 
characterizations as that offered in 
MGM’s unusual drama, ‘The Naked 
Spur.”
It will be presented on Friday 
and Saturday,
Aside from a group of Indians 
who appear in n tense'sequence in 
which tho enraged Blackfect attack 
tho story’s chief protagonists. “The 
Naked Spur” has only five charac­
ters, enacted by James Stewart, 
Janet Leigh. Robert Uynn, Ralph 
Meeker and Millard Mitchell. 
TRAILS KILLER 
Stewart is seen ns Howard Komj\ 
a man who trails a killer. Ben Van- 
-dcgOAt tRobert Uynn>, across the 
country from , Kansas to a moun­
tainous region in the West in tho 
hope of collecting the $15,000 re­
ward for tho fugitive—dead or 
olive. Janet' Leigh is Una Patch, 
tho homeless'young girl who has
taken up with Ben. Ralph Meeker 
is Roy Anderson, dishonorably dis­
charged from the U.S. Cavalry and 
ready for any adventure that will 
bring him gain. And Millard Mlt*' 
chcll is the old prospector, Jesse 
Thte, whose share of the reward 
money looked big until he learned 
too late what It cost him ,'
When Kemp, with the aid of An­
derson and Tate, captures, the fugi­
tive Ben, these five people start a 
perilous trek back East, a trip 
fraught with both emotional and 
physical conflicts, with the three 
captors motivated by greed and 
with the outlaw playing on their 
weaknesses with evil cunning, even 
to using the girt ns a wevpon. The 
raw emotional Interplay results in 
cumulative excitement as Ben at­
tempts to push Kemp over a cliff, 
a# Anderson kchcmes to have tlie 
olhera killed in the Indian raid, as 
lien uses U na in a suspenseful try 
at escaping from a cave, in his 
double-cross of the gold-greedy 
prospector, and in the spine-ting­
ling climax in which Andcraon.at­
tempts to pull the bullet-ridden 
body of the outlaw out of a swirl­
ing rapids and is himself washed 
away.
S P E C I A L  P U R C H A S E
SPRING DRESSES
N EV ER  BEFORE H A V E W E H A D  SUCH A  SELECTION
O F B EAU TIFU L NEW  SPRING A N D  A D V A N C E SU M M ER  STYLES A T  SUCH TERRIFIC SAVINGS
1;,,- . '. .4  " . - ' .!• ' . -v • • • ' ■ 1 • ■ : . T ; - . ,.
Regular Values $16.95
Buy 4
aihdi Save Evetr̂  ItRorfe!
An opportunity ' t6 iwiy your Spring and Summer dress 
wardrobe at exceptionally large ‘savings to you. The assortment 
ol,styles and materials are right off the faishion pages of your 
favorite ̂ fashion magazine. Taffetas, and printed silks, cottons 
and Dacron-?, bengalines, nylons. The style selection is superb 
the rorig'Torsp7 'the princess UneTthe gathered slurt, the
i J* ‘ . ’ \ C1 ’ ' * A ^
■ sheath. You’U find dresses for every occasion, even dusters, for 
parties, dances,, business, .square. dancing,..banquets, afternoons 
. . .  we have them all in your favorite Spring and Summer shades. 
Sizes 9 to l7 ,1 2  to 18. Buy your Spring and Summer wardrobe 
at Sweet 16Y  Spring Dress Sale.
SPRING SALE O F
Shorties
Regular $19.99
to  35.95 
SPRINfe 
SALE
A host pf wonderful styles in imported 
worsteds that combine the best in imported 
serviceable fabrics as well as new Spring 
materials. You’ll find popular set-in slceycs and 
raglan sleeves . . .  boxy and straight cut style 
, . . notch lapels or with balmacaan collars. 
Exquisite detailing in every line. Serviceable 
coats for now, for Spring. In on excellent selec- 
lion of shades . . .  sizes 12 to 18.
These ore beautiful all wool shorties 
. . ,  every one fully lined. Exciting 
new styles in a greht selection of new 
m aterials. *. Pleasing pastel shades 
that are in the fashion picture tor 
Spring.
Sizes 12 to 18. Get that 
new siiortie NOW at a 
saving during our Spring 
Sale! / ■?/■■■//.
They're Washable! Toss 'em in your Bendix!
1 0 0 %  S
Sh o rty !
Yes, that's right! You can toss them in your Bendix. They’re WASH­
ABLE. All 100% njluu lined, nylon thread —  they’re mothproof, non- 
inflammable. In heavenly pastel shades ol blue, pink and white. Soft 
nylon fleece in styles cote as can he! You’ll love them and the price is the 
lowest ever offered on such quality shorties . . i 12 to 18.
’M & l f
325 Bernard Avenue
K ELO W N A , B .C .
Phone 3148
/tfiiif c{{ t h e M  
t f d t i e r t t i e d  D t e t n A  * *  n o  d o w n  P a y m e n t - ‘ i . o o  a  w e e k !
TJttteSbA*. MARC*! 10, 1953 THE KELOWNA COURIER
"There h  no more noble and. 
humanitarian organization 
in the whole world than the 
Red Cross?*
OIOSGE MATTHEW ADAMS
Your donation to the Red Cross helps provide! 
•Prcparcdoca for Disaster 'Outpost Hospitals *War Veteran Services 
•Free Blood Transfusion Service •Nursing tod Health Services
m t o  t / u  B f B c m s
C heerfu lly ... O m tefu lly ... G enerouslyT
$5(494f100 IS NEEDED.THIS YEAR 6510
W
exposure.to
Y  ” > S - • «vvt»u»ava • .. . juuaa i*v..,3/tsry itfUyiry
about the aoftness of your hands! -Thero ^  16 
ingredients in Italian Balm—all medically proved 
. . . .  , »3 effective in keeping your hands soft. There’s
nothing better for busy, busy hands than this fine product. Wonderful 
for chapped hands! There’s a SPECIAL HAND CARE OFFER now 
— one household size bottle, plus one travel s ize — for only 65k! . ;
A n oth er D ru d g ery  B an ish ed  t .  . 'JBeliev6':me —‘dfJhwashlhg "becomes 
almost a pleasure with the new liquid GAY to 
help you. I’ve -proved it! Gay has extra grease- 
cutting power—yet is gentle on the. hands. Just 
see what it does to  the toughest grease on pots 
and pans! And it’s more economical too —one 
i  bottle of Gay does fifty  dishwashings t That’s 
more than any two boxes of powder detergent.
You’ll find you get more in Gay—for the price
than any other liquid deterg^t, too. It really ....
is the most effective, most economical detergent you can buy, Wpnder- 
ful, I find, for chandeliers, mirrors and windows. Ask today for 
liquid Gay!  • -  '
E very  F lake  O f  P ee lin g  P a in t In  Y ou r H o m e every crack, every bit 
of repair work neglected, means a loss in the value 
of one of your most important assets. That’s why 
I always fjive our, homo the "oncc-over*' every year. 
And there s no need to holdup repairs or improve­
ments for lack of ready cash; You can pay fo.r them 
.with on inexpensive BANK OF MONTREAL Home 
Improvement Loan—interest at only 5%%. If you 
want to lay new linolcuiq in the kitchen . . .  paint-up 
1 uwide or out . . , or tackle some largo project like 
1 adding an extra room or two . , . erecting a garage 
or carport . .  . installing a heating or electrical eys- 
... , ■ i . . see your local Bof M manager today. He
Will be glad to discuss an II.I.L. with you and to explain the-easy 
repayment terms.
itofljfl! ^ . f i f e d I v e
qot plenty..., s 
just sinetf those
tfnion sausages
Bare Facts About the Bearskin
TA^ ’ HAT of Britishguardsmen is known to them as a bearskin; and bearskins begin 
„  * Y1. . *rai“® ,made by a London basketmaker whose better known wares will, be seen at the
.British Industries Fair,.May 2-13 in London and Birmingham, England: Left: Mrs. Kitty Grinham 
making the willow frames for one bearskin. Ri^ht: Welsh guardsmen in' their bearskins. , . -
Beverley Lewis 
sets April 9 
as wedding date
Announcement is made today of 
the engagement of Beverley June 
Lewis to Arthur Frederick Vtnl- 
dour, son of Mrs. Robert J. Ritchie 
of Glenmore, and the late Frederick 
C. Vanidour, a lance-corporal who 
died in ‘World War II.
The bride-elect, the only daugh­
ter of Mrs. ‘■Beatty” Lewis and the 
late Valentine Dockrill ("Turk”) 
Lewis, is a 1954 graduate of St. 
Paul’s School of Nursing and is now 
on the staff of Kelowna General 
Hospital. The wedding will take 
place April 9 at 4.00 p.tn. in First 
United Church, the Rev, D. M. Per- 
ley officiating.
Attending the bride-to-be will be 
Miss Vivieq Vanidour, sister of the 
groom-elect, as maid of honor; Miss 
Madeline Sugars, of Vancouver and 
Kelowna, and Miss Joan Smalley of 
' Vernon, as bridesmaids. Iir attend­
ance as best man will be Rodney 
F. Pridham. Ushers chosen are Mr. 
W. T. J. Bulmari and Mr. Alan El­
liott.
Frank Pitt will play the role of art dealer Two local women 
in KLT's play "Late Christopher Bean" attend civil
defence courseHouse-lights will dim, curtains will part, at 8.13 next Tuesday and Wednesday, at the Empress theatre 
on “The Late Christopher, Bean”,' a 
comedy in three acts, to be pre­
sented by the Kelowna Little 
Theatre. Directed by Alice Winsby, 
. this Sidney Howard play is full of 
^ clever -■ situations and surprising 
twists of plot. ................................
Foreign food 
recipes
Marion Karpenko ' 
widely feted .
with showers .
• OKANAGAN MISSION—Ashow- 
er was held at the home of Mrs. W. 
Barber on Wednesday of last week, 
in: honor of Miss Marion Karpenko 
who is being married to Stanley 
Liqdahl of KelowRa, March 12, in 
the United" Cfiurfh on the Mission 
Road. “ ■■■. ; ;
Mrs. W. Barber and,Mrs. A. Stop- 
pa , were co-hostesses to approxi­
mately twenty friends of Miss Kar­
penko. Games were played during 
the evening, prizes being won by 
; Mrs. A; Ivens, Mrs. H. Raby and 
Mrs. W. H. Boyd. Mrs. Karpenko 
and Betty Jean helped Marion to 
open her gifts. Supper followed; 
Beverley, Raymer, Leona Stoppa 
and Shirley Barber, helping * with 
the serving.' .*' •' . \
Another shower was also held 
Mrs. Tena Carew and Mrs. Grace for Miss Karpenko in. the Okanagan 
Kerry left last Monday for the east Mission school last Friday evening, 
where they will take a course of Mrs. Hawkins was hostess to seven- 
instruction on Civil Defense, at teen who attended.
S h a m p o o  S l o w i n g  C o l o r  
I n t o  Y o u r  H a i r
• MONTREAL —We all know too well that house­
work and laundry are hard on hands’! . . but if 
g f g l iu s t  smooth, drop oi Campana’S ITALIAN
.— ~— on your hands, after every 
work —water—weather .  you'll be v e r happ
Arnprior, near Ottawa. This special 
This week we are featuring Sid- c?ufse will deal mostly with the 
ikian recipes which have been supPiy of emergency clothing made
available for refugees coming to
’ FRANK'PITt
Playing the part'of the Villain in 




O H  T O D A Y  A T  Y O U R  FC STORE
takes the. role of-Tallant, a forger 
of paintings who tries to persuade 
the unsophisticated country doctor 
to go in, with him on his little game. 
Last season, Mr. Pinfidld-scored a 
hit as Humphries, a visiting minis­
ter, in the Little Theatre presenta­
tion of “See How They Run.”
Rosen, an art dealer from New 
,York is being played by Frank Pitt, 
who is familiar to Kelowna theatre­
goers. Mr. Pitt’s first appearance 
with the Kelowna Little Theatre 
was in “Golden Boy”, and last year, 
he took part in “Ah Wilderness’ and 
"Arsenic and Old Lace”. Another 
interesting role taken by Frank Pitt 
was in Saroyan’s one-act play “The 
Hungerers”, an, entry in last sea­
son’s one-act festival.
Between Tallant and Rogen,, and 
finally the arrival of Davenport, on 
art critic, the Hdggett household Is 
thrown into a flurry of activity as 
they seek paintings of the late 
Christopher Bean in the attic and 
tlje chicken coop. “The Late Chris­
topher Bonn” i promises an' evening 
of fun and reserved scats are now 
available.
va
passed on to your women’s editor 
,by Mrs. J. S. T. Stephenson, Box 
93A, RR. 1, Kelowna. If you have 
any. favorite recipes that . you 
brought to Canada with you, we 
would be pleased' to receive them. 
Address your correspondence to 
June Burmaster, c-o The Kelowna 
Courier.
SAUERKRAUT S(OUP
1 tin sauerkraut '
2 pork kidneys 
1 lb. pork liver
'■ lb pork (side) meat 
-XL; 1 onion r - - -
- 1 clove garlic
3 bay leaves '
1 tsp. paprika
Cook all ingredients together. 
Then remove meat and cut into 
small cubes. Add ■: to sauerkraut 
mixture.
Now mix 1 cup cold water and 
2-3 tblsp. flour into a smooth paste 
and add to sauerkraut mix. 1 V 
Boil for 5 minutes.
1 Pour in y2 cup cream.
Simmer 3-4 minutes. Serves 6-8.) 
5-8.)
CASSFjR(OLE LAYER POTATO 
AND EGG DISH
. „ 
the interior from the coastal>areas 
following an atomic. bomb attack.
Following the course, Mrs. Carew 
will visit her daughter in Calgary 
before returning home, and- Mrs. 
Kerry will visit Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg, after a brief visit In 
New Brunswick with relatives at 
St; John • and, her daughter -Jane 
who is serving' with the Wrens at 
Coverdale. '
Betty Jean Karpenko and Robert 
Arrans wheeled in the, presents in a 
baby carriage, after- - which' ■Mi's; 
Hawkins served* supper.
H e le n a  R u b in ste in 's
, - T o h « s h a m p o o s
■.••• i «•. •
■ A1* VWi one o f thousands of women whose hair looks dry 
and faded after-e shampoo? Then use Helena Rubinstein'e 
wonderful new Color-Tone Shampoo! You’ll have the 
cleanest hair in the world—with fresh, new color added. 
That’s because Helena Rubinstein’s Color-Tone Sham­
poos cleanse immaculately. ; .  condition your hair to new 
-.softness-. . . and Lave.a "built-in” rinse. Choose Helena 
Riibinsteitfs Color-Tone Shampoo in: Blonde-Tone, 
Brunette-Tone, Silver-Tone, Bed-Head, Brown-Glow. 
Each T.50 '
If you want to cleanse and condition your hair without 
odding color, ask for Helena Rubinstein's Silk Sheen 
Cregm Shampoo. f  1.50
W
EXCLUSIVE IN KELOWNA AT
DRUGS — STATIONERY *
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
All the year the Red Cross serves . . . 
once a year it asks foij your help.
Westbank
FO R  PERFECT W ASHINGS
„ o f  WOOL, NYLON, SILK, RAYON
Q R W
? WESTBANK—Mrs. "W.-. H. : Hew- 
lett, who has been for some time in 
the Kelownp .hospital, returned 
home on Saturday.,1.
•. Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Fearnle'y, 
along with Mr. and Mrs. • L. D. 
Fulks. of Peachland; left on Tuesday 
by car for a trip to Lofig Beach, 
going by way of San Francisco.
■ The participants in the • final 
round of the perry Wade debating 
competition—two teams from Oliver 
and two from ’Salmon Arm—are to 
meet on Thursday,"' March 10. One 
debating contest will be held ip 
Westbank and, the other in Rutland. 
Cook 8-10 large potatoes (whole The winner will be the; group ob- 
and with skins) taining the highest number of points








AT YOUR GROCER’S JN-34
Observe golden 
wedding Saturday
Mr. find Mi's. C. B, Goldsmith, 
who reside with their son-ln-lnw 
and daughter, Mr. nnd Mrs. H. 
Ilarsent. 1374 St. Paul St., arc cele­
brating their golden wedding anni­
versary this Saturday and will bo 







Paste Floor W ax
Peel potatoes; clean eggs 
fThen brown c. butter and 1 c. 
dry bread crumbs in a frying 
pan.
Grease casserole dish; Sprinkle 
bottom of dish with bread 
crumbs..
Slice potatoes and put a layer In 
dish; slice eggs and use as nex;t 
layer. Sprinkle with sa lt' and 1 
tblsp. of browned bread crumbs. 
Repeat each layer until dish Is 
Ailed, ending with bread crumbs.
Dot with butter (or margarine).' 
Cover casserole with tin milk or 
2 cups of (ream. Rake in oyqn ap­
proximately -v 25 minutes — until 
nicely browned.,. . • ■
APPLE PUDDING
8-10 largo apples; peeled and ' 
sliced.
Sprinkle with y 2 Cup brown 
sugar, y  cup raisins, yr  cup chop­
ped walnuts, and y .  tsp'. cinnamon.
.Then take two cups flour, y. tsp. 
salt, y  cup shortening (or marga­
rine) nnd y  cup brown sugar. 
Crumble iogothcr , with hands.
Grease dish and sprinkle bottom 
with bread crumbs. Put in n layer 
of apple; add y  cup of flour mix­
ture. Repent layers—final lnyer 
boing flour mixture. Dot with but­
ter or margarine. Bake in oven 
about 1 hour.
PING PONG TORTE 
8 yolkB of eggs 
ft tblsp. sugar .
Cream sugar nnd yolks; bent 
well (approximately IB min.) 
Take: 5 tblsp. chopped walnuts 
0 tblsp. brand crumbs. 
Add this to sugar and yolk mix* 
ture and beat well.
Next add slowly 0 stiffly beaten 
egg whites to above mixture.
Pour into cake pnn nnd boko in 
moderate oven (300-375 degrees) 
until done.
FILLING .
12 oz. butter 
8 tblsp. white sugar 
y* lb, chopped walnuts 
•U cup milk.
Cook all together; then cool. Add 
1 wineglass of rum to (llllng. Cut 
enko nnd (ill; cover with favourite 
Icing or frosting. Garnish with 
chopped nuts.
NimnnL !'« !*  Flofir Wa* *t*tv(* up In spot’* a run*
wliY-ft, »->fl «ai.« l i» , l  tionn ami *uw-ar. Fur •  gltftminy, 
•lift, li*(tl uliiit* oJ,‘ myr yuur (Wir», ( t t  HlmunL tmtay.
THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR S I M Q N I Z
BABY NAMED . . .  LaDonna 
Jean Liske are the names given 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El- 
win Liske of Salmon Ariri., Raby 
Ll&ko, who was bom In Kelowna 
General hospital on March 15, is n 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mm. II. 
Hathaway of Rutland.
IRISH ROASTID IN JUS WHOLI BEAN—
A irw a y 's  m ellow  fla v o r Is lig h tly  
sealed In the world's finest package 
—the whole coffee beanl
IRISH OROUND SHI MOM*NT TQM »UY
—you know A irw ay is truly fresh, be* 
cause you grind it yourself a t your 
Safeway store!
COSTS Itss F IR  FO U N D , t o o - A I r w a / s  
roastor-to-store delivery syslem and 
store-grinding saves you up to 104 a  
pound over other leading coffees!
r ,f  SAFEWAY
t ‘ V
4 ~ r w
,
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FRUIT a n d  V E G E T A B L E S
'  *  r n j t i j j , / / / / , ,
* £ i A B l i r
w
a t . . .
I i tea
Whether you shop morning or afternoon, you'll find our produce sparkling with freshness. 
If it's fresh produce you like, you'll find it at Super-Valu at any time!
★ O R A N G E S California Navels,A t  a new low  price 7 5 c
★ G R A P E F R U I T
Florida "Indian R iv e r", W hite or P in t, ^  A * * ..___
A t the peak of perfection .  .  .  .  .  . f o r
'mkr A k ' f Q )  V p  V  V ?  £ $  Northern Spies, v 
^  A  i t  J M  J C #  V P  Excellent Cookers
★ P O TA TO ES  sai«__  10 lb. bag 49c
★ N EW  CABBAGE s s **, 2 lbs. 19c
★ FR ES H  SPINACH s r  19c




























Canada's Highest Grade -  Grade " A "  Red Brand -  
exclusively at Super-Valu.
1. t . 1 „ . 1■' ■ l , ' ’ 1 , ■ | ‘ ' , . v
Fresh ground,
hamburgher .  . . . . . 2 «* 591
SHORT RIBS Red B r a n d ..................................................... ’ „ .  .
x n i n y  D V r v  
* l M i D l  B b t f
4 ■ . 11 - ' ’ 1 ■ -
' > ' ' I ' -
Owned and Operated by 
the Gordon family





*3 5 " 2  
K J  >  g
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51 gauge -  15 denier
PAIRS
Buy Plenty at this Special
Low  Price!
★ RED PLUMS Nabob,. >Cbp|<:e Q ualify,15 o f. tins -  .  - ____ tins^  m' m m ■»N- m m- m «  . y— a.
★ TOMATOES Nabob, ;? C lfe i$ Q u a lity , Big 28 bzV iiris  .  -  . fins
v.-c, »„**
r .  .*“■ K >“4 tvVv >. "•-■• • : - -★ PORK and BEANS N a b o b ,T o p Q u a lity ,v :■ .■ v. "v -r ■ *. r  ■" ■•« ■ ■ »■'-•■ r • . ~15  qz, t i n s ........................................................... tins
★ S P A G H ETTI
'n .qv ' } i \  r,
Nabob with cheese and 
tomato sauce, 15 oz. tins
★ PEA C H ES Nabob, Fancy, Halves, 15 oz. tins ............ ...... r»r;.r
★ C U T  G REEN BEANS Nabob Fancy, 15 oz. tins ....
•*> .• r: • s
f>V:
Fresh Frozen Foods
★ FRENCH ICE C REAM ....... ........... 45c
★ FR 0 Z0  PEAS ^ 5 pkgs. 89c
★ ASPARAGUS TIPS K T * ........ :........,55c
★ BRUSSELS SPROUTS 5 r ^ 32c
★ ICE CREAM  CAKES - 39c
★ ICE CREAM Quarts, AH Brands, q u a r t.......... ......:........ 45c
★ CHICKEN BREAST «™»».««.  »**. 99c
f
/tm n u m c t u r b ®
tpfttfL
SPEC\ & i
■RUiT J U IC E  s b5 ,^ wceiene<i' ............
*V ■  ̂:• ' r A ■■';* •< ■. . •.•■■ .■ - ’ ... . ■ .
2 tins 59c
D J U I C E '  .... 2 tins 65c
I,-,...,-' f. ■ .-i-' ,,V; ^   ̂ ^  1
O  J U I C E  T£:t*y' 2 tins 67c
At S u p erv a lu !
: Dairy Products
★ k r a f t  Swiss p o r t i o n s  . . pkg« ..........................2 7 c
*E R M IT E  CHE£SE ..................... .........i : ...............55C
★ EDAM  PORTIONS ............ ..................... 45c.
★ COTTAGE CHEESE ^  ^  . 18c
★ ALLSW EET M AR G AR IN E _ 2 lbs. 75c
![ M ILK All Brands, fresh each day, quart.......... ...............................19c
★ BUTTER ^ ..... ........ .................................... .  2 lbs. U 1
A n  Independently Owned 
Food Market serving the
• Kelowna area over 
33 years.
»»
St in ;*-VIM * i
4 : ■ •. 1 - 1
Daily Delivery 
Service ,
10 a.m . and 3 p.m .
“-*** V«. A
t.<> ■1 \&•/ \ \ » * + w ' -If r y
■ ■ ■ '■ ■-■..
iio *i<»
fgafiP f t M h HEBI
^ • aV
i*AGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, MARCH 10,IMS
* * 1 * • '
Appears here Saturday
and M. Stubbs, kel.. beat B. Hus- beat M.' Richards and J. Motowylo 
band and D. Corner, Ver, 15-5,15-3; 15-12. 15-12.
K. Cardinall and M. Bell. Pent, beat "»** FUGHT MEN’S DOUBLES 
I. Anderson and M. Lackey, Korn.. First round—C. Cottrell and G. 
15-5. 15-5. ' Larson, Ver. and SA., beat J. Har-
Second round-McGregor and vey and S. Harris, Sp. and S A ,  
Houghland beat Nakazawa and Dav- 15-8. 8-15, 15-8; J. Kerley and D. 
ies 15-9. 15-8; Findlay and Chung MacDougall, Chill, and Kel., beat 
beat Y. Walters and S. Talbot. Kam.. R. Robinson and A. Wilson. Kam. 
15-2, 15-5; Henderson and McGcr- and Ver., 15-10, 12-15, 17-10; P. Reed 
able beat SUell and Stubbs 15-0. 15- and C. Hepner, Kel.. beat L. Adams 
2; I. Foote and K. Herman, Ver., and B. Angle. S.A.. 15-9, 15-9; Ho- 
beat Cardinall and Bell 8-15, 15-12. mer-Dixon and R. Patterson, Ver., 
15-13. . beat E, Chambers and J, Chambers,
Third round—McGregor and Cel., 15-11. 15-11.
Houghland beat Findlay and Chung Semi-finals—Cottrell and G. Lar- 
15-12, 15-8; Henderson and McGer- son beat Kerley and MacDougall, 
agle beat Foote and Herman 15-5, 15-9, 9-15, 15-12; Homer-Dixon and 
15-8. Patterson beat Hepner and Reed
Final round—McGregor and 15-10, 15-11.
Houghland beat Henderson and M e-' Final—G. Homer-Dixon
Geragle 15-3,15-9.
“A" FLIGHT MEN'S DOUBLES 
First round—N. Charkow and R. 
Mitchell, Van., beat S. Harris and 
R. Smith, S.A and Sm’ld 15-3, 15-4; 
B. Skillings and G. Young, Van., 
beat P. Reed and C. Hepner, Kel., 
15-7, 15-10; W. Neilson and Megaw. 
Van., beat J. Chambers and . E. 
Chambers, Cel., 18-15, 15-12.
Second round—F. Stevens and C. 
Larson, Kel., beat G. Homer-Dixon
and R.
Patterson, Ver., beat G. Cottrell and 
G. Larson, Ver. and S.A., 15-9, 15-9. 
“B” FLIGI1T MIXED DOUBLES 
First round—R. Robinson and B. 
Husband, Kam. and Ver., beat. B. 
Angle and E. Vye, S.A. and Kam., 
15-8,15-9; W. Neilson and E. Hough­
land, Van;, beat E. Chambers and
D. Chung, Cel. and Chill., 15-8, 15-9; 
P. Reed and J. Trehearne, Kel., beat
E. Edwards and K. Herman, Ver., 
15-12,15-12; T. Galinis and H. Foote,
Local judo club 
now membsr 
black belt ass'n
As a result of a recent visit from 
S. Sasaki, Canadian and B.C, pres­
ident of the Black Belt Association, 
the Kelowna Judo Club hns boon 
privileged to join that illustrious 
organization.
Mr. Sasaki's interest was first 
roused in the local club when Ed­
die Wohl recently won the senior 
men’s judo championship tup to
brown belt) in B.C.
"A club," he said, “which can 
produce youngsters like that after 
one year of training, is the sort of 
club we want in our association.”
to Roger Knoblauck, Dennis Wiberg 





ers held an end of the season party 
on Friday evening in the municipal 
hall. They played games, had love­
ly refreshments and the presenta­
tion of the Burns trophy was made
H O M E SERVICE
Home Gas . , . 
the all B.C. Co.
T ry
US
for Car Washing, Grease 
Jobs, Fast Service
H O M E SERVICE
258 Leon Phone 2792
I
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
and R. Patterson, Ver., 15-9, 15-5; R. tVer., beat S. Harris and I. Ander 
Baker and E. Lamont beat J. Har- son, SA. and Kam., 15-11, 15-2; D. 
vey and H. Webb, Sp. and Kel.. 15- MacDougall and T. Nakazawa, Kel. 
11, 18-17; Charkow and Mitchell and S.A., beat G. Larson and M. 
beat C. Cottrell and G. Larson, Ver. Lackey, S.A. and Kam., 17-16, 15- 
and SA., 15-9, 15-4; B. Dalin and 13; L. Adams and P. Hamilton, SA.
C. Dalin, Cel., beat J. Kerley and beat J; Chambers and N. Stiell, Cel.
D. MacDougall, Chill, and Kel., 15-4, and Kel., 15-6, 15-10.
15-7; A. Peyton and F. Gaylord, So., 
beat L. Adams and B. Angle, SA.,
Second round—Kerley and Find­
lay beat Robinson and Husband
15-2, 15-0; Skillings and Young beat 15-14, 15-12; Neilson and Houghland
E. Edwards and T. Galinis, Ver., 15-8 
15-4; Neilson and Megaw beat R. 
Robinson and A. Wilson, Kam. and 
Ver.. 15-8, 15-9.
Third round—Stevens and Larson 
beat Baker and Lamont ,15-4, 15-4;
beat Reed and Trehearne 18-17,15-2; 
MacDougall and , Nakazawa* beat 
Galinis and H. Foote 15-4, 15-2; C. 
Cottrell and D. Comer, Ver., beat 
Adams and Hamilton 18-13, 18-17. 




Dalin and Dalin beat'Charkow and beat Neilson and Houghland 15-8, 4̂  
Mitchell 15-4, 13-15, 18-16; Skillings 15, 15-12; Cottrell and Comer beat 
and Young beat Peyton and Gaylord MacDougall and Nakazawa 15-11, 9- 
15-2, 15-9; G. Fudge and T. Cardin- 15, 15-11.
all, Pent., beat Neilon and Megaw F inal-J. Kerley and D. Findlay, 
15-8. 2-15, 15-7. f Chill., beat C. Cottrell and D. Cor-
Fourth round—Stevens and Lar- ner 15-9, 15-8. 
son beat Dalin and Dalin 18-16. 15-9; *'C” FLIGHT MEN’S SINGLES 
Skillings and Young beat Fudge First round—A. Wilson, Ver., beat 
and Cardinall 15-6, 15-10. B.. Angle, S.A., 15-9, 15-9; R. Pat-
Final—Stevens and Larson beat terson, Ver., beat S. Harris, SA., 
Skillings and Young 8-15, .15-6, 15-9. 15-12, 15-4.
“A” FLIGHT MIXED DOUBLES
First round—G. Fudge and M. 
Bell, Pent., beat B. Angle and N. 
Thornton, S.A. and Chill., 15-2, 15-5; 
B. Dalin and S. Talbot, Cel., beat R. 
Robinson and B. Husband, Kam. and 
Ver., 15-8, 4-15, 15-4; C. Larson and 
E. Larson, Kel., beat E. Chambers 
and D, Chung, S.A. and Chill., 15-9, 
15-11; R. Martin and M. Davies, SA.,
Semi-finals—Wilson beat L. Ad­
ams, SA., 15-9,. 15-9; G. Larson, S.A., 
beat Patterson 15-8, 15-10.
Final—G. Larson, S.A., beat A. 
Wilson, Ver., 15-2, 15-1.
“C" FLIGHT MIXED DOUBLES 
First round—E. Chambers and D. 
Chung, Cel. and Chill., beat B. 
Angle and E. Vye, .S.A. and Kam., 
15-11, 15-10; G. Larson and M. Lac-
Your old washer is worth at least $60.00 if it is in running 
order, when you trade it in on a Delux Coffield at Eaton’s.
Just check thesQ features . . .
Full skirt —  Double tub —  Pump to empty water 
Automatic timer 
Turb-O-Roll Safety Wringer
This is a real beauty, and our finest washer.
Regular Price . ..................................$229.50
Your tra d e ..............................................  60.00
>»
Y O U  P A Y  O N LY  .  .  . $169.50
Your trade is your down payment 
Easy .monthly payments.
It
beat P. Reed and J. Trehearne, Kel., key, SA. and Kam., beat S. Harris
David Pencosky, of Spokane, one of the outstanding stilt skaters in the Pacific Northwest, K cardinaU, 15-8, \ 5. t n d e iso n ’ SA* ^  Kam"
Who will appear at the sixth annual ice frolic here Saturday sponsored by the Kelowna Figure Skat- and k . Herman, ver.. 15-3, 15-5; b . Semi-finais-Chambers and Chung 
ing Club. Pencosky will be featured in three solos and will also appear with Miss Margaret Mitchell, Skillings and m . Henderson, Van., 
club professional in another number. Two performances will be given, one at 2.30 and another at be^  J - Harris and 1. Anderspn, s.A.
8.00 p.m. Frolic will feature scores of local figure skaters.
* and H. Foote, Ver., 15-5, 15-5; Meg- 
lord,Sp., beat L. Adams, S.A., 15-4, aw and R. McGregor, Van., beat G.
15-7; J. Chambers, Cel.,beatG. Lar- Larson and M. Lackey, SA. and
Badminton tourney results son, SA., 18-14,15-7; C. LaFson, K el Kam., 15-6, 15-14; G. Homer-Dixoiibeat R. Patterson, Ver., 15-4,15-1. and I. Foote, Ver., beat D. MacDou-Third round—Stevens beat Rob- Sail and T. Nakazawa, Kel. and S.
inson 15-12, 15-2; Homer-Dixon beat A- 15-7; C. Hepner and J.
t h ! 3 I f l h e  B,:c“ mteriorionen S ^ b e a t  V C h a S r f '< ^ 1 5 7  B' Dalin 15' 9- Young beat E. Motowylo, Kel., beat J. Chambers
S d S o n  W n ^ e n ? h e l d  here S ' ^ D a l i n  C e f^ e a t  P  Reed Lamont, Kel., 15-6, 18-16; Charkow and N. Stiell, Cel., and Kel., 15--5, K t S S f  arnament held here 15-8, B. Dalin, CeL beat P. Reed, beat j  Harvey( Sp> 18. 15> 13_15> 15.  15. 12; F. Stevens and M. Richards,
^Abbreviations a» follows- Celista Dfion^Ver beat J5*KeSevHChfll" 12» peyton beat Cottrell 15-7, 15-7; Kel., beat J. Kerley and D. Findlay,
S 2  l'5-? G Youne Van beat s  Mitchell beat C. Dalin 15-7, 15-5; F . Chill., 15-6, 1-15, 15-4; R. Mitchell
^ . ;  S w n a  ' KeU Penticton! H m  15-i; N. o S o S l  Gwlord beat B. Van., 1M, ?n d £ . ^ . c0‘h
Pent; Salmon Arm. SA.; Spokane, Van..-beat R. Martin, S.A., 15-2, JJ-3; C. Larson beat J. Chambers ^ . 8Al amBSa^ rd a! ^  S  siubbs Kel ’
Sp.; - Summerland, Sm’ld.; Vancou- 15-1; A. Peyton, Sp., beat B. Angle, 15̂ > 19‘9- _. . . __ r
ver. Van.; Vernon. Ver. S.A., 15-1, 15-4; C. Cottrell, Ver.. Fourth round—Stevens beat Horn- ^eat C. Cottrell and D. Corner, Ver-
mA *  FUGHT MEN’S SINGLES beat C. Hepner, Kel., 15-9, 15-10; R. er-Dixon 15-8, 15-12; Young beat ■
T irst round—F. Stevens; Kel., beat Mitchell, Van., beat R. Baker, Kel., Charkow 15-9, 15-11; Peyton beat Second round Fudge and Bell
beat E. Edwards and H. Foote, Ver., 
15-11, 15*9; J. Chambers and N. 
Stiell, Cel. and Kel., beat Larson 
and Lackey 7-15, 15-7, 15-9.
Final—E. Chambers and Chung 
beat J. Chambers and N. Stiell 15-12, 
15-6.
Pays to Shop at EA TO N 'S
Give generously to the Red Cross
o
Store Hours:
EA TO N  C
C A N A D A




R. Smith, Sm’ld. 15-4, 15-6; C. Dalin, Cel., beat D.
Second round—F. Stevens beat A. MacDougall, Kel., 15-7,15-8; F. Gay-
l I X s High-Speed Model H .B .
Mitchell 15-6, 15-7; Larson beat Gay tea t Dalin and Talbot 15-9, 15-9; E. 
lord 5-15, 15-13, 15-2. Lamont and R. Stiell, Kel., beat W.
Fifth round—Stevens beat Young Nelson and E. Houghland, Van.,
15-4, 15-9; Larson beat Peyton 15-4, 15' 10. 5”15* 15-H; Larson and Lar- 
15-1. son beat Martin and Davies 15-9,
Final round—Larson beat Stevens 15*4: Skillings and Henderson beat
So big and beautiful-
'55  PLYM OU TH
Brings you fresh, new high style . 
with fhe Forward bob
Come In for a demonstration 
of this new, fast-cutting 
featherweight Pioneer chain saw 
for small timber.
Cardinal! and Cardinall 15-6. 15-4; 
Homer-Dixon. and Foote beat Young 
. . _  „  „  and McGeragle 15-6, 12-15, 15-11;
First round R. McGregor, Van., Hepner and Motowvlo beat Megaw
and McGregor 15-7, 17-18. 15-10; 
Stevens and Richards beat Mitchell 
and Locock 15-2, 15-10; C. Dalin and 
Y. Walters, S A v  beat Baker and 
Stubbs 15-9, 15-11. ^
Third round—Lament and Stiell
7-15, 15-9, 15-11.
“A” FLIGHT LADIES’ SINGLES
beat D. Chung, Chill., 11-5, 11-5; M 
Henderson, Van., beat S. Talbot, 
Kam„ 11-3,11-2; J. McGeragle, Van., 
beat Y. Walters, Kam., 11-2, 11-2; J. 
Motowylo, Kel., beat D. Findlay, 
Chill, 11-5, 10-12, 11-2.
v ' i
Second round—Henderson beat beat Fudges and Bell 15-8, 8-15,'15-
I, E. L. Saws and porlabla 
(ire pumps 'distributed by 
P u rvo s  R ltc h la  L t d . 
B A S  B u rra rd  S tra a t 
*  V a n c a u v a r, B .C .
McGregor 11-2,11-8; M. Stubbs, Kel., 
beat M. Davies, S.A., 11-2, 11-6; Mc­
Geragle beat T, Nakazawa, S.A., 
11-5, 11-5; Motowylo beat P. Hamil­
ton, S.A., 11-1, 11-2.
Third round—Henderson beat
Stubbs 11-4, 11-1; McGeragle beat 
Motowylo 11-7, 5-11; 11-5.
Final round—Henderson beat Mc­
Geragle 12-11, 9-11, 11-3,
“A" .FLIGHT LADIES’ DOUBLES
First round—R. McGregor and E. 
Houghland, Van;, beat H. Foote and 
E. Vye, Ver, and Kam., J5-4, 15-3; 
T. Nakazawa and M. Davies, SA., 
bent N. Stiell and J. Trehearne, Kel., 
17-14, 15-12; D. Findlay and D. 
Chung, Chill., beat M. Richards and 
J. Motowylo, Kol„ 17-14. 18-1; M. 
'Henderson and J. McGeragle. Van,, 
boat P. Hamilton and ’ E, Larson, 
S.A. and Kel, 16-7, 15-5; R. Stiell
"CudtcJ in the past. . .  Jor your pleasure today”
C A N A D IA N  W H ISK Y
AUHtnsvoufto. ONT, VANCOUVSK. n. c.; ! ■ .. . ■ . i ■ , ( . . . .  ' 1 ■ OIOTA
13; Skillings and Henderson, beat 
Larson and Larson 15-10, 15-8; Hep­
ner. and . Motowylo bent Homer- - 
Dixon and Foote 13-18, 15-12, 17-15; 
Stevens and Richnrds beat Dalin 
and Walters 15-8. 15-11.
Semi-finals—Skillings and Hen­
derson beat Lamont and Stiell 15-8,' 
17-14; Stevens and Richards beat 
Hepner and Motowylo 15-10, 15-8.
Final—B. Skillings and M. Hen­
derson, Van., beat F. Stevens and 
M. Richards 15-2’, 15-7.
“B” FLIGHT-LADIES’ SINGLES 
First round—D .. Chung, Chill, / 
bent P. Hamilton. SA., 11-4, 11-2; S. 
Tnlbflt, SA., bent M. Davies, SA., 
11-4, 14-13; D. Findlay, Chill, beat 
T, Nakazawa, SA., Ilr5, 11-2.
' Semi-finals—Cbung bent Y, Wal­
ters, S.A., 12-10, 11-4; D, Findlay , 
default over Talbot.
Final—D, Chung, Chill., bent D. 
Findlay, Chill. 11-3, 11-3.
“B” FLIGHT MEN'S SINGLES 
First round—Er Chamber’s bent A. 
Wilson, Ver., 15-4,- 14-18, 15-9.
’ Second round—J, Harvey, Sp., 
bent E. Chambers 15-3, 15-3; P. 
Reed, Kel, bent B. Anglo, S.A., 18-7, 
15-12; C. Hepner, Kol., bent R. Smith 
Sm’ld, 15-0, 15-4; R. Baker, Kel, 
beat L. Adams, S.A., 15-0, 15-3; B. 
Skillings, Van., bent D. MncDougnll, 
Kel, 15-0. 15-1; J. Kerley, Chil, bent 
G. Larson, S.A., 15-2, 15-12; R. Mar­
tin, S.A., beat S. Harris 18-4, 15-3;
E. Lamont, K el, bent B. Patterson, 
Ver., 15-0, 15-6.
Third round—Harvey boat Heed 
15-3, 15-9; Hepner beat Baker 15-8, 
15*8; Lamont beat Mhrtin 15*10, 15-
Semi-finals—Harvey beat Hepner 
18-9, 15-0; Lamont beat Kerley 15-5, 
15-4. ■ ■ ,
Finals—J. Harvey, Sp., bent E. 
Lamont, K el, 15̂ 10, 15-0.
• IT FLIGHT LADIES’ DOUBLES^ 
First round—N. Stiell and J. Tro- 
heorne, Kel, beat H. Foote and E. 
Vye, Ver* pml Kam., 15-3,. lo-ii; m . 
Richards and J, Motowylo, K el beat 
JO, Husband nnd D. Corner, Ver,, 
15-7, 15-7; Y. Walters nnd S. Talbot, 
Kam., beat E, Larson and P. Ham­
ilton. Kel, nnd SA,, 15-7, 15-8. , 
Semt-finats—^Icliards nnd Moto­
wylo beat Stiell and Trehemie 5-15, 
15-10. 15-8; Walters nnd Talbot bent 
I. Anderson tnd  M. Lackey, Kam, 
15-2, 16-4.
Final—Y. Watters nnd S. Talbot
Longest, lowest, smartest ever. • • 












Now cnrburctlon in  the thrifty 
P ly m o u th  Pow erF low  Six 
ongino mukes your fuel Inst 
longer. . .  ensures more power 
under all driving conditions. 
Hugged cohatruction menus 
long engine lifomnd low innin- 
tonanca costs, too. Under tho 
Plymouth beauty, you will find 
solid value.
Manufactured in Canada by 
C hrysler Corporation o f C anada, L im ited 'ft-'
Wherever1 you go, you see more and moro now ’65 
Plymouths! Whenever one cruises by, you notico 
pcoplo glance admiringly a t its impressive now length 
and brilliant new beauty! Already it baa influenced 
the ontiro industry’s stylists. ,
Modern at fomorrowl Evoryono likes tho look of 
action in each ralush angle. The sleek new Plymouth 
is so long and low—moro than ton inches longer this, 
year and barely five feet from roof to road,
A dream fo drivel Motorists everywhere are applaud­
ing the increased visibility you get through tho big 
New Horizon swept-back windshield. I t ’s tho first 
true wrap-around with posts th a t slant bock to give 
you extra glass area a t  top, os well ns a t bottom. 
For road-hugging stability, Plymouth for ’66 in 
actually wider than it is high—front tires orb spaced 
wider apart, rcur springs are wider, too.
Livelier powerl You’ll hear many comments on tho 
added horsepower provided tins year in tho now 
higbporformanco PowerFlow Six ongino of tho Plaza 
Club Sedan shown above. Plymouth also lias now 
V-8 models for flashing performance. - '
Vet, witli all its beauty, bigness, and oxtra-quslity 
feat ures, Plymouth in priced with thq burnt I Look it 
over , . .  check its value . . .  and you’ll seo why tho 
big swing is to Plymouth this year J
Plymouth U tho car to moaturo against till* year . • • *00 It now at your Chry*lor-Plymouth»Fargo dealer’*I
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
Phone 2232 507 Bernard Avenue
wljh****? AM**-#
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IXfCUTOIft AND TRUSTEES fOR OVER HAIR A CENTURY
going 
on a trip?
Then leave some o f  your worries 
behind—with us.
O u r Stonding-by Attorney, and 
investment Management services 
are available a t ve ry little cost.
room; nurses' room; staff room and 
office combined; waiting room and 
washrooms tor pupils and staff.
The outside is of rough cedar 
siding and will probably be stained 
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GEORGE O . VAIE. MANAGER
Construction o f school 
at Westbank progressing
WESTBANK-r-Construction of the new $61,846 elementary w e st b a n k  — At the regular 
school at Westbank is well underway and should be ready in time monthly meeting of the United 
for the fall enrolment Church Junior W-A., it was decided
Set well back from George Pringle High'School, the large flat- b°Jd ?, SL ?,atric«s TPa , in ^  
roofed structure is now completely closed in and the furnace is Conununlbr on March 18. 
about to be hooked up. Contractor is John Seltenrich and he is Tom Evans, of Lloydminster, ar- 
employing local labor. Two Westbank firms have been granted rived March l  to spend some weeks 
sub-contracts, H. W. Zelinsky for painting and Charlie Hoskins, *48* his mother, Mrs. F. E. Evans, 
wiring and dlectrical fixtures. Barr and Anderson, of Kelowna, j .  u  Vaugha* was‘taken serious- 
has the contract for heating, plumbmg and roofing. iy m and taken to the Kelowna
School will have a floor area of pensive type of window, but addi- hospital. His son, Emmett, has ar- 
7,500 square feet There are four tional light will be easier on chil- rived by air from Big River, Sas-
classrooms, 23x140 feet and one gen- dren's eyes. katchewan, to visit his. father,
eral purpose rom the same size. All Fluorescent lights will be instal- * • • V
rooms are lined with hardboard led, and floors covered with'battle- The Lakeview Heights Ladies' 
and ceilings are of acoustic tile. One ship linoleum. Auxiliary will meet in the fire hall
side of each classroom is composed Automatic coal stoker is being on Tuesday evening, March 8. 
entirely of windows, the upper win- installed for the hot water heating The annual general meeting of
dow being a new type of glass, system. In addition to the five the Board of Trade was held in




BIG SAVINGS right in YO U R  NEIGHBORHOOD
v w ;
TV***
4  Y  _
* - ^ 3
* X A *• \\ '’vjO i;
O N L Y  AS 
F A R  A W A Y  A S  
Y O U R  P H O N E
' I
CENTRAL STORE
. (R. M. Morrison) :
■
1705 Richter St. Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY






GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LID.
■ 425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
■ HALL BROTHERS LTD Okanagan MSsion ..........
-v: ■ . '• .• •
ibial 7245
1 ‘ NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
■ 857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
1
‘ PETTMAN BROS. 
1302 St. Paal (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(N6ton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
JA V E X  BLEACH
64 oz. bottle
Full Price .  .  .  .  59i
> ■ ■ ■ : •  * . , , * l ; V . • . ,1 .
Less _ .  ■„ .  .  16
.Sw
SPECIAL . . . .




Size 1 tin .
W HOLE CLAM S 
43c
SHRIMPS 
42cClovcrlcaf, 5 oz. tin .
Neilson's
Jersey Chocolate






★ JAM A P P LE and RASPBERRYBetter. B u y,.4 8  o z. t i n ........................................
W HOLE KERNEL ,
Y o rk , 1 4  o z. tin .  . :  .  .  .  .  .  .
_  Naval cadets from HMCS Venture, at present on a three-month training cruise to Australia
■ j  and New Zealand in HMCS Ontario, cluster around the Qntario’s stem to watch a depth charge ex­
ercise being carried out. For most of the cadets it was the first view of a  depth charge explosion.
■  (National Defence Photo)' 1 ■■■    -i tw     ..■■:■ . .w a a m i'j  n   .................... -■:-=■ m - b.. i . 'ti i , a r . :: .. .  ............ .... . . -
■ February was "average" m o n t h s  Cross Sunday
|  A mean high of 35.64 degrees and;a mean low of 19.89, made Febiru- will be observed
■ ary, 1955, a ‘‘typical’’ month. Comparison figures date back to 1899. ColdestFebruary on record was in 1936 with a mean low of 5.1 degrees. Warmest !H D  ̂ 10'
was.in 1924—mean high being 44.27. The coldest day in any February I I I  D » V «  IV Ic H v f l 1 0  
■ since 1899 was in the year 1907 when a minus 19 was recorded:
Churches and synagogues 
Free, throughout Canada and United 
!&” S States will observe March 13 as Red 
Cross Sunday and March 12 as Red 
Gross. Sabbath; it is announced by 
3” S Leslie G. Mills, C.B.E., chairman!-of I 
%•* s  the national executive committee, 
Canadian Red Cross Society. Red 
3>» Cross branches; in communities 
across the nation, are planning addi- 
it»i g tional functions to give these days 
special significance:
★ NOODLES Fine or Coarse, Catelli, 12  o z. 2 < * 2 9 f i
M W v a f W a t l i
COFFEE Mabkins’ Re8, or Fine»....... 1.03
D | / * r  Monarch Pearl, l\llC 1 lb. pkg............................... 17c
D irt Monarch Pearl,
KILE . 2 lb. pkg............................... 33c
DirC Long Grain, Delta,NJ\X 2 lb. pkg................................ 41c
CHICKEN HADDIE
Malkin’s, l ’s ...................................... 2  for 49c
CAI ID AH Chicken Variety, d lfU r Campbell's ,10 oz. tin .. 19c
Cm ID Mushroom, Campbell’s, W U r  10 oz. t i n ............................ 19c
O N IO N  SOUP ?omK :.. 19c
SALTINES " i T p i g ............ 31c
G R A H A M  W AFERS -
Weston’s, pkg.
BISCUITS Digestive, Weston's,15 oz. pkg.............................









Jack & Jill, 
5(ty s iz e .....
Prices effective March 1 1 , 1 2 , 14
MEATS®
BEEF LIVER  
PICNIC SHOULDER
Shankless, Maple Leaf ......... :
GARLIC R IN G S Fine
Young, Sliced, Maple 
Leaf, 12 oz. cups, lb. 25c
Maple Leaf „ lb.
Skinless, Maple 
Leaf, 1 lb. celloCELLO FRANKS
FILLET O F SOLE Imperial, lb
★ A P P LES Romes, Malko Mac, 5 lb, cello b a g ......... 39c
O RAN G ES 
PO TATO ES 
CARROTS 
ONIONS
DADCMIDC Mulko Mac- rH IV JM r J 20 oz. cello p k g .......
CELERY HEARTS ailfpkfr
No., 2 Netted Gems, 
Washed, 100 lb. sack
Malko Mac,
5 lb. cello b a g ....... ..
Netted Gem, Washed, 




3 lb. cello b a g ..................
foil
PO TATO ES
FREE DELIVER Y FROM  UNITED PU R ITY STORES!
UNITED P U
fflA JOE RICH
[ax. Min. Prec. Max. Min.
39 22 .......................... 33 19
43 19 .......................... 31 6
35 23 54- s ..........................., 31. 1
35 . 26 2%” S ............................... 31 12
42 25 %” S .... 20
38 32 ' ’ ' - • ' „„....................;.....  33 9
38 23 .......................... 33 17
45 18 ____:........ .........  36 12
38 9, * T ............ .............  25 - 2
29 , . 9 ........................... 25 -14
28 -17 .................. L....... 26 - 7
39 25 ..............._i.. 32 •7
41., 21 ........................... 34 15
40 24 ........................... 37 15
43 27 ........................... 40 .11
45 20 ........................ . 37 12
35 10 ........................... 24 - 4
31- 14 ........................ 27 -14
31. 23 ...........................  23 1
33 22 ................:.......... 30 '1 4
39 31 ...........................  35 • 6
40 29 tr. S ................... :..........  37 25
35 23 ........... ....... ....... . 29 12
33 15 ... ;....................... 32 15
26 .14 .......... :................  17 - 6
23 6 ................:..........i..:. 13 3
21 12 ...........................  20 - 7




j  pupil attends 
I  students' parley
■l EAST KELOWNA—David Price,1 
B  son of Mrs. S, D. Price, was one of 
the two students chosen from grade
■ XII of the Kelowna High School, to attend the eighth annual school 
conference which took place at the
■ University of British Columbia, last week. *
■ ■ Returning-home Monday, David said the conference was education­
al and enjoyable. The sessions
■ finished with n banquet held at the Lions Gate Hall.
■ A St. Patrick’s tea has been ar­ranged by the members of St. 
Mary's Parish Guild to toko place
H Thursday, March 17, In the com­munity hall, nt 2.30.
There will bo u display of fancy-
■ work, and a table of home cooking. A door prize wilt bo given* .
■ , The popular Saturday night danco held in tho community hall, 




Branches throughout British Col­
umbia, and into the Yukon Terri­
tory are conducting active. cam­
paigns fqr the annual Red Cross 
appeal. Dawson City, furthest north 
branch, has its Red Cross ensign 
flying high with the I.O.D.E. vigor­
ously canvassing. In Whitehorse, 
booming northern town, the I.O.D.E. 
is also in charge of the campaign 
while in Atlin, in northern B.C. 
campaign chairman, reports that th e ; 
new Outpost Hospital opened in 
October, has been an inspiration to 
tho community.
At the Coast, Nanaimo has volun­
ta rily  raised its quota, from $7,500 
to $10,000 and in an all-out1 effort 
are holding two-day golfing and 
bowling tournaments, with a  ball 
planned largo enough to need ac­
commodation of the two hotels.
In the mentime, heavy demand for 
supplies have been made to head­
quarters by many branches through­
out the province, Returns during the 
next weeks are expected to definite­
ly show: results of the increasing 
' interest.*
WINFIELD — Final executive 
mooting for winter season of * tho 
Winfield community club will bo 
held this Thursday at the home 
of J, W. Swaisland.
CONSERVATION AWARD 
CHATHAM, Ont.—Manly F. Min­
er of Kingsville, son of the late Jack 
T»inn«. a __!* Miner, was made an honorary mom-
TVinnn ^  ber ° fi th° Dctr°It Sportsmen’s Con-
?®y.,D,a c uit0i..be, b°u  in„ha}} gross recently. Miner was present-
nnrlno-1 ihn^ tn n n ^ n f bTVrnrrh°thnrP C<1 With 0 SCr011 Commending him During the month^ of March there f0r carrying on conservation work 
wlU be. supervised Instruction for beftun hb,8 fath -
badminton players in the Winflold p sun py niB Intncr-____________ _
Community Hall, and beginners are * » v .
urged to take advantage of this 










s [ ° o v S e \ c u \ r u8,cmakcra " ~ nuaPy aro hcad,nffproviding tho music. Tho tcnth cl0itlng‘ o( lho publ|c
Friends of, Mrs. IColde will bo I*”?.0^  tAhi“ 1?Urp0fl0 W‘U cont,nuo 
pleased to hear she has returned A ,jrnn _ „
from tho Kelowna General hospl-
tal. Sho la reported, to bo pro- section of Brilish Columbia
* * forest service In 1040 when , an esti­
mated 0,000 wild horses roamed the 
area, Only tho most rugged could, 
survlvo the six grasslcss months in 
the deep snow.
First closure resulted In removal 
of 1,000 horses. Most of these were 
shot, but a few of the more nmen- 
nblc were rounded tip lo bo put 
into useful service,
Opinions of calllc-ownets on 
range improvements due to tho pro­
gram have not been unanimous. 
Some are well Satisfied, hut others 
say they do not consider the range 
is producing at jts maximum. 
Costly spring damage by wild 
Fred J. Olivers, has been uppolnt- horses, voruclously hungry when 
cd agent of communications, CPR now grass Is rooting, is now fairly 
telegraph In Kelowmi. Mr; Clilvers 'veil controlled. v!
succeeds tho late W. F. Fletcher
k
■  grossing favourably.
■ Mrs. A. W Rowles spent tho week-end in Kamloopu, where sho 
visited her son-in-law and duugh-
■ ter, Mr. and Mrs, E. Davis and baby son. '
I F .  J . Chivers named 
I  communications 
■  agent for CPR
who died suddenly lust month. BRIDGE OPENING
Prior to coining to Kelowna, Mr. HALIFAX—Official opening of
Chivers wan CPR communications the Angus L. Macdonald bridge 
agent at Feri|le. He entered service across Halifax harbor has (icon, set 
with tlio telegraph company in 10?,0. for April 1«. Mrs, Mucdonuld. wld- 
and since tlien has held posts a t nw of tho Nova Scotia premier, will 
Vernon, Victoria prior to going to cut a ribbon across the bridge en- 
l> «mi«. , . tranca,
FACE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, H M M  K>. 1«»
a n m u n c e  n ew  w a y .
10  SHRINK PAINFUL 
HEMORRHOIDS
fi*<» KtaBot SnfcrtaK* H u
Ream* ftn-Smniui H«BMnimdb
For the first time science has found 
a near healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor­
rhoids and to relieve pain. Thousands 
nave been refieved—without resort 
to surgery.
In ease .after ease, while, gently
/ ® actual reduction
(shrinkage) took place.
Mwi amwing of all—results were
, thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Pilea 
have ceased to be a  problem!*'
The secret 1$ a  new healing 
substance (Bio-Dyne*)—discovery of 
a famous scientific institute.
Now this pew healing substance is 
offered in ointment form under the 
nfxnaft°I Preparation //.*  Ask for it 
a t alt drug stores—money * back
THE OLD HOME TOWN




^ 6 o o o  R w iu e s .* ;
BySTANLEY 
fro m  <sooo  f a m il ie s - )  ^
BUT WHY D o TNfiY r — 
COMB H e w e rrJ /
V f
► '< ® f
m V * * /
that Youth FUt- TtxiCH
SlQSNL»3cr 
■ ^ 3 -5
Gruening; WherJ the poor arc hap­
py. Owen.
FICTION
AU men are mortal. Beauvoir; 
The valley, Charques; The young 
" have-secrets, t«x>, Courage; Death 
at the Isthmus, Coxe; Case of the 
green-eyed sister. Gardner; Twenty- 
one stories. Greene; Gadget maker. 
Griffith; Good men and bad, Hen- 
dryx; No time lor sergeants, Hy­
man.
. dumping Joan, ard other stories. 
Crown of convolvulus. Lane; Lot's 
wife. Ley-PLscator; Big money. Ma- 
sur; Ajax, golden dog of the Aus­
tralian bush, Pateheit; To fame un­
known, Perret; Signed with their 
honor, Alderman.
Tender Is the night. Fitzgerald; 
The perfectionist, Kauffmann; 
Faithful Ally, Linklater; 1 this this 
man, Loring; American captain, 
Marshall; Judas kiss, Dratler; No 
price for freedom, Gibbs; Adventur­
ers, Haycox; Sleep with strangers, 
Hitchens; Teach you a lesson, Hol­
lis; Pray for a brave heart, Mac­
hines; Murder in pastiche, 
waring; Atlantis. Powys; 
passes, Reese; Pale door, Roberts; 
Flamingo feathers. Van der Post; 
Blackcock’s feather, Walsh.
B.C. resources come under careful 
examination as engineers review 
projects that could help province
Canadian Press
Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
has deficit of $16,232
Rutland AOTS 
fete ladies
Utilization and development of 
British Columbia's resources, rang­
ing from water power to people, 
has come under the searching ex­
amination of the annual B. C. res­
ources conference.
About 250 delegates from qll 
parts of the province heard reports 
on mining, recreation.- fisheries, 
soil and agriculture, wildlife, for­
estry. and the resources of north- 
ern B. C. v
The delegates heard George J. 
Smith of Vancouver, who made foe 
basic survey for both the Kiiimat 
Main- a'nd Kemano' projects, say that 
High several major power schemes were 
possible by using a similar tech- . 
nique to that of the Aluminum 
Company of Canada.
He said four power projects In 
northern B. C. have a  potential up 
to 20,400.000 horsepower.
Mr.. Smith said ’foe Laird river 
could be diverted into foe Stikine' 
and the Peace River into th e ; 
Fraser. . The -"method of diverting; 
one river into another offering 
better power' potential was used 
successfully at the Alcan develop­
ment.
licensing system now employed In 
B. C. was defended as being in the 
public interest by Ian Mahood. 
forester - with Macmillan and 
Blocdel, Ltd.
*With half the population of B. C. 
dependent o n . Umber
operations on a sustained basis,”
Ho compared wages across Can­
ada »nd said-the average wage of 
,a B. C. logger was $74 a week while 
lumberjacks in Ontario, Canada's 
best-paying province, earned $54 
a week.
Ellison notes
ELLISON—Interesting films were 
shown at the school last Friday. A 
smaller crowd 'than usual was in 
attendance possibly due to foe cold 
weather and also fop ‘flu which has 
hit quite a few families.
The films shown were “Lady of
and “Treasure Hunt" gold prospect­
ing in Northern Quebec, B, Green­
ing of. Kelowna operated foe film 
projector.
* ■ * •
A number of people from Ellison 
attended the meeting last Monday 
in Vernon of the North Okanagan 
Beet Growers* Association.
f  v r  -r . s . :
C. Clement and son Ken. and Mr, 
and Mrs, Arthur Geen and son Ger­
ald, left over fo e , week-end for 
Kamloops where tKey will attend 






P P V n C T O N  ------- $  1 .90
VANCOUVER 9,20 
LETHBRIDGE — $20.00
(C A L G A R Y ----------$19.00
EDMONTON .......$22.80
WINNIPEG ........ $43.50
Cfoojl going MaPch 22nd to 24. 
Return Limit April 2nd, 195$. 
Goqd. going April 19th to 21sf. 
Reforp LJmit April 30fo, 1955. 




for full ‘ 
information.
; RUTLAND^The monthly meet- 
; ipg of the Rutland A.O.T.S1, held
in the United Church basement hall , YPA«  imTTxm nmiTSTnv 
on Wednesday evening was “Ladies
VERNON—-Vernon Jubilee hospital sjipwed a  pet deficit of Night.” and there was a good at- So„s said ther aroJ 
$16,232 for the past year, according to the president of the hospital ^ elK ew (und rJhc1ip
board/ Robert W. Ley, in h i. report to 11.0 ^  meeliog. m h
The board’s estimates to BCHIS services to 138 patients during the which there, was a period of corn- 
last February were cut by $38,000 iri- yepr- ^  munity singing, led by chairman
spite of substantial wage increases ■> The report commanded tne local Gordon Slark. A toast to the ladies 
and the 40 h o u r 'week being put fo-,'Horticultural Society for the plant- Was 8lven by Ben Harris - and re-
. ***v uvvvoouiji uujuouiiciivo, U44CL cjw* ;~r .
amining the records of the hospital/ mhalatiqix kettles and one recovery
guests. The evening wound up with 
one or two lively games.. -“The chief matter to give serious rc?om stretcher, attention to is. foe need for increas-. , Y®rnpn Lions Club donated two 
ed' facilities,"1 the president said, wheelchairs and two electric bakers 
“particularly .for the . children’s forpatiept treatment; .foe lqcal BP 
Ward. We realize fully hqw inade- PE gave six oyer-bed tables/ two "extended1 h o iid a rm T h ?  n s T
quate these faculties are/Theprob- radios for the, children’s ward and a whibh’ thev v ^ s iie ^ N e ^ o t’
lem is acute and should be dealt suction apparatus for the operating wWc? they v,slted New 0 r ’
wlth as soon as possible.” room; - '
Geoff. Walburn - and Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Seriger returned last week from
leans'and other southern points.
Plans provide for building pver The Vernon Civic Employees As- 
;the preseht boiler room aqd'laun- sociation gave a'm aptel radio for 
dry to provide an 'additional 30 the ward,.which it'furnished; Mrs. 
beds for adult patients, an enlarg- C. Hamilton Watts gave four over- 
children’s' .ward * and increased bed tables;and E. ;R. Squair gaveed
laundry facilities.
Provincial government'; g r a  n t s  
amount : to .50 percent of the cost, 
plus $1,000 per bed from- 'federal 
sources, the balance- being provided 
locally. The ̂ total cost would be be­
tween $178,000 and - $200,000.
>•»{
an electric' dish-warmer.
The parking arba at the hospital 
was paved brid fa garbage house, 
constructed during the year at an 
expenditure of $7,363; toward which 
BCHIS provided one-third. -; .
-  J. O. Dale,’ administrator of the 
Mr. Ley' touched briefly on the;: hospital, drew ‘ attention - to the 
home; care, nursing service which niounting 'costs of- drugs provided 
provided hursihg and housekeeping by the- hospital.' Last year, drugs
—----- 1---- ,------:---- :-----------a---- :__-cost $38,479; in ’1951 the-cost was
... .. $10,000 less. Mr, Dale explained that
... . new drugs; are /continuously coming
- into use and the hospital must; p ro // 
vide them. ; .
....  Food w.ajs considerably cheaper in
-1954 ,thari 'in ip51. La_st year, with
• approximately the same number of
.... patients as in 1951, costs were down
....$2,000.. . ; • ...................
• Salaries,, in the last four year,
have' increased: by ; $88,000, from 
$225,922 fo $313,844.. ■/
Total operating • costs have in- 
.; creased $106,ODO in.‘four year,, from
• $337,000 tq $444,066, while total
•.earnings have increased by $97,000 
... from; $330,050 to $417,832.
Ejnslie Hunter and Sam Hunter 
left, last week/end for 'Ontario.’lor- 
an extended visit to Severn -Bridge, 
foeir boyhood home,. and will also 
visit other1 points, including Mon- 
treal. They expect'to be away about 
six weeks. .
H. Todd and 
thousands of 
barren streams in the province 
where fish might be cultivated, 
where university-trained scientists 
could successfully be employed.
He said a year-round program of 
fish fanning would provide year- 
round employment for the 18,000 
workers in the industry.
The industry exported more than 
60 per cent of the catch last year 
which was worth more than 
$60,000,000.
' Dr. C. H. Wright, consulting 
chemical engineer of the Consoll-’ 
dated Mining'land Smelting' Com­
pany, told delegates a |riafor 
problem facing the 'mining and 
metallurgical industry of to'day is 
the recruitment of young men to 
train for this profession in univers­
ities
He .said that only 34 mining 
engineers and 34 metallurgical 
engineers were included in 1,254 
engineering students graduating in 
1953.
On forests, the management
,........ . . . . .  . - Manufacturing pi-oduces ‘ nearly
dependent on. ti ber resource, it the Lake”,a picture on Kathy Arphi- one-third of Canada’s national in­
is ip the public inforest that Indus-; bald; “Hottest 500’. a race car epic; come—more than twiee'the income 
iM™* x" orgitfiize their MHoine Town Olympic***/a comedy from ngricultyrc..;






Of 77 new vessels built in Canada 




Your Power Commission takes pride in 
the part it has played and will 
progressively play in the industrial, 
commercial and residential development 
of Brjhsh Columbia. Improved 
electrification means more and better 
jobs find a higher, more comfortable 
s ta n d a rd  of living. Electricity—truly 
the Ijfeblood of every community.
B H I U S H  C O L U gV fB B A  1 *
c o i v i E v i a s s i O ^
Big jump noted 
in
Books circulated by the Kelowna 
branch of the Okanagan ‘Regional 
library showed iaii increase of 2,285 
in 'February over the previous 
month, tndcording to the libraryls 
official report.
'This number was made up of 2,714 
nori-fiction? books, 4,907 'fiction, nnd 
2,744 juvenlfo. Registration during 
i February also showed an increase, 
267 registrations being recorded in 
comparison'with ,101 in January. 
More than 4.000 persons saw 467 . 
films in T04 film showings.
, .Following Is it list of new books 
added to 'library shelves; 
NON-FICTION
The flfty-mlnuto hour, Lindner; 
Trial of James Cnmb, Clark; Tropi- 
, cal fish in the homo1 aquarium, Von- 
. dys; Morals and mcdlcinb, Fletcher; 
Danger is my' life, Bergc; How I 
multiplied my incomo nnd happiness 
in selling, Bcttgcr; Ideas and opin­
ions, Elnricin; Mr. Maugham him­
self, ^aughnm; Sntchmo, my life in 
Now Orlepns, I,ouls Armstrong; 
The French Canadians, Wade; Um­
brella garden, Yen; Jumping, An- 
, sell; From the Danube to the Ynlu, 
Cfork; K2; tljo savage iqountnln, 
Ifoustop/
Stars at noon, Cochran; Noble - 
savage, Kirkland, Gnuguln; Reflec-*' 
tlons of a Life photographer, Kirk­
land; MacArthur, ijunt; lyiy zoo 
fiimlly, Martini; An autobiography, 
Muir; Roosevelt family of (Sagnmorq 
Hill, RooscycU; The woman who 
would be queen, Windsor; Darknes;) 
under the earth, Casteret; Blue con-1 
tlncnt, Qullici; Adamu wjtli arrows; 
tnslcjle Now Guinea. Simpson; Exo­
tic aquarium fishes, Innes; This is 
Sylvia, Wilson; Piqture history, 
Haskell; Baba of Karo, Sm(ith.
Lloyd George (tempeKtuouJ Jour­
ney) Owen; Journals vqls. 1 and 2, 
Wordsworth; pnpk to the’ Dlblp, 
llerklots; Two lowers; part 2 of 
Lord of the Rings, Tolkien; Explor­
ing Mar). Richardson; Story of mnn, 
Coon; Man mee|s dog, Lorenz; Liv­
ing on tho. level;' Wills; Hunting 
ducks and gees, Janes; Honey pots 
nnd brandy bottle, Lewis; Saturday 
Evening Post treasury, Post; Mac­
millan World Gazetteer and geo­
graphical dictionary, Collncott; I la ft 
P t (tespolr. TUra; You’ll die in Sing­
apore. McCormac; Surprise of Crc-
Eona, Templeton; From an antique nd, Huxley; State of Alaska,
F O R  B A K E D  D E S S E R T S I
S H I R R E D  E G G S  I
&Xyf>
II « ! i i r i l l*
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INDIVIDUAL BAKE ’N SERVE
Black heat-resistant bakelite 
handles
Satin finish spun aluminum 
Beautiful, streamlined dosign 
Sturdy and llght-wolght
Heats quickly and evenly 
Thoroughly oven-tested 
Washes easily and 
gloamlngly
'’Nests' 1 for handy storing
You nnd your firunily will enjoy having 
Kellogg b A ll-Bran for b reakfast—tho crinp, 
nutlike cereal th a t’a grand for laato nnd 
grand for ’’keeping regu lar” . And you will 
find these wonderful,, handy alum inum  caa- 
-Borolea ueoful for bo m any d jffe^ n t occasions 
~ fum ily  and “ com pany” dinnor, festivo 
luncheons, baked breakfast dishes, ovening 
parties. O rder today—for yourself nnd for 
gifts, tool
P L U S  O N E  f& tttiu jffih S  
A U - B R A N  B O X  T O P
J..
Kellogg'* Aluminum (CgMWOle*, Box IfiOO, Toronto, Ppforfo.
Plenno Bond mo pontp/iid Betfo) of 0 Individual Alumlnutn' 
CflMoroJw, I cncloso $1.00 and one top from any Kellogg’s 
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'I* . MMC ity................... ........................ ...........Province........Qfitr lim ited 0 rttldtnt* of Canada only:
F R E B i your oet of beautiful Aluminum Omumrolea, you 
Will receive a  l^ndy leaflet of Indiyldual Coiwerole Hcelpoe.
s*1 "SM i < *,y***!»*+ KM --1
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MAn&i JO, 1955 rm  a  c o t J t e pa§& M a &
Letters to the editor
, fEdttof'a rioter We are glad to 
publish Dr. Muir’s letter. We had 
long felt that the advocates of fiuo-
watcr supplies to prevent dental 
caries. Despite the endorsement of 
the program by dental, medical and
has been used for generations to otherwise be required." 
prevent anemia, is of the greatest I hope, Mr. Editor, you will be' 
value when used in the proper good enbugh to publish this letter, 
dosage, and it is found in foods and that the taxpayers will stop, 
and water, but it has caused the look and think. Remember the 
death of children when taken ac- vote in favor of fluorine was only 
cidentally in excessive amounts, la minority vote. - 
The points is not whether sodium ROGER J. SUGARS. '
fluoride is a poison, but whether ......... ........... ..........
or not sodium fluoride in a.concen- t R.R. 4, Kelowna. B.C.
rom tl !. capital
Z f s x s s y s s s t s z  ■ ■ ^ s s O T s r * ' vo- « « -  * • » 'tl*e doctor’s suggestion that we have
PUBLIC WORKS
Tenders have been called for Ok* 
anag&n Flood Control, Sections C*1
Columbia government played an acs 
tive part at these hearings.
|U 9  ($&12), M ac* RupMi to  ft*- 
CtM-HM (MSS), Keiawna to  Re* 
Etna U K  ($M8 ). While mast 
British Colombia rates drop, a 
few rates will bear minor upward 
adjustments, ~
Equalization marks: a 
in the removal of the differential
fight In 1953 to have this dlsctlm* 
ination removed has resulted te 
considerable saving to rail travellers 
in British Columbia.
Many freight rate and traffic 
problems remain to be resolved; 
further sten so™e- indeed, arising from equaliz- 
dlfferential atl0n Uself. As in the past, the 
government of the province of Brit-As well as eliminating regional between western rates and eastern ta f  province of Brit-
iewi«nin»tinn' anniiiiHdAn mm.  rate# asathst which the ttomnm«nt tsh Columbia wilt do everything inandt B»^i Cteaflng and .Grubbing, discrimination,’ ' equriim tlori**ri- r t« r o § i® * * w W a i^ i '^  {*“ . ill w^ r Utl  i
______ _____________ ______  _______ _____ vvul. „  2 r S s r S S S b . to,8 5 ," b r o - « • * thc o « r t» S n i .  t i ? -
, . v „ . „ - lno«Urau . y , . * ^ , «  -  r  <*>- ' ‘■ S S S '- S T & S & i *  V L Z 5 tt< £ 3 S m 5 tS i
of space” to those Who are opposed ?;vater  cont“!riing }  f " 1 no* on* tral Okanagan Boy Scouts Assoqla- Bridge Project No. 154, Big Quali- the smaller centres on^an  muLi- the freight rate structure Urn so-
to mass fluoridation of Kelowna’s r*nt"n»a??r«;!f have suffcred *|<>nA wlsh to,_*?nvey. *?. you ou  ̂ cura Bridge. Island Utithway. Co-'footing with the'larger ones.**1 . called ‘'mountain dlfferentlor which
the millions of people who for The Kelowna Co rier, 
generations have been drinking Dear Sir,—On behalf of the Cen- 
water containing " ‘
water supply, we would point* out 
that these people may be “mis­
directed bigots”, as the doctor sug­
gests, but they are entitled to their 
Opinions, misdirected as they may 
be, and they have every right to 
express them in our columns. (But 
my! there docs seem to be a lot 
of them, doesn’t  there?) We are 
glad to reassure the doctor that 
these columns are equally available 
to those “thinking people in Kel-
. content in the water the extent of 
dental caries is only one third of 
that found in communities where 
fluorides are absent. Many exam­
ples could be quoted. An excellent 
one Is two cities in northern Illi­
nois. ,In Galesburg, where the nat­
ural fluoride content of thc water 
is 1.8 parts per million (ppm), a 
survey of ’children 12 to 14 years 
of age.showed 201 carious defects 
per 100 children, while in Wauke-
ariy harmful effects. . . ...... ....... ,  „-7 „.   .touui: WIU| wlv J a i w l  t ---------------------- —   __ , .— WI LL GRADE RESORTSTn h* tnvi/» iho flnnrlne content appreciation of the recent mox Electoral District, to be,'re? Only a small portion (less than ^ d j e d  British Columbia with rates SASKATOON—Saskatchewan will
*».. publicity you gave the Boy Scout turned on * Wednesday, Mfcrch 9. 20 percent) of the total rail traffic ah°ve the prairie level which was start to grade motels and tourist 
movement during Boy Scout week. 1955. . - moves on class rates, the balance a ^ a d y  higher than the . eastern camps for thc quality of their ac-
page you devoted to Boy. A $237,873 contract has been moving on special rates such ns lli!vel* A similar form of diScrim- commodoUon.provinclai tourist su- 
was excellent and will be awarded to C. J. Oliver Limited; commodity rates, competitive rates.-. existed in ’.passenger rates , porvlsor Harvey Dryden of Regina
of the water would have to be 
many hundred times this level. The X h e  
idea has even been put forward Scouts 
that excessive fluoridation might long remembered
s L »  s » s “£ ! t  f ^ S S u K  ‘hs s f ™ . i“ -p™” °“ "8, hl 5” °r t ' .  h m  . » * .
especially by 660 Howe Street,
owna who are guided by reason". f V J S S L f t f  
among whom he includes himself.) ° ’ **** cx^ nt °* car*es cached 810
428 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
FLUORIDATION OF WATER
Dear Sir,—In view of the  fact • 
that you have devoted an inor­
dinately large amount of space In 
your columns to letters from mis­
guided, individuals who are letting 
their emotions usurp the field of 
reason in regard to fluoridation, I 
would ask you to reprint the en­
closed editorial from the January, 
1955,' issue of the Journal of Pedia­
trics. This journal is one of the'
per 100 children. These children 
had been living and brought up In 
communities where the public 
water supply had natural differen­
ces in the fluoride content.
Other studies with similar find­
ings in a number of communities 
led to the proposal that fluoride be 
added to the water supply in com­
munities where thc content is less 
than 1- ppm. The suggestion that 
fluorides be Incorporated in the 
diet because ~of'their importance in 
the maintenance of teeth is not 
new, as, back in 1892 it was sug­
gested by Crichton-Browna in. Eng­
land. However, it has not been
*  raort authoritative and respected. “«!» « “ &
medical journals published on this 
continent.
There must be at least a few 
of your readers who are being 
caused at least a few doubts by the 
many groundless charges which are 
being reiterated ad nauseam by an 
exceedingly vociferous and unin­
formed minority., " This editorial 
ill reassure the great majority of 
thinking people in - Kelowna who 
are guided by reason rather than 
by misdirected bigotry.
J. BRUCE MOIR, M.D.■ • • *
EDITORIAL FROM JOURNAL OF 
PEDIATRICS—JANUARY 1955
as "a public health measure has
quire 2.1 tons of fluorides to bring 
the content of the 210 millions of 
gallons ot water used in Greater 
Boston on average,summer day to 
1 ppm. To rake this to a level that 
might cause acute toxicity (1000 
ppm) would require the addition 
2,100 tons, or fifty boxcar loads. 
The question 'o f  acute poisoning 
from fluoridation can be dismissed. 
“MOTTLED TEETH”
More important is the question 
of chronic poisoning from the long- 
continued ingestion of fluorine. 
Could it lead to an increase of de­
generative disease of a vascular 
nature, or even cancer, has been 
asked. In some communities where 
the level of fluoride in the water 
i s . naturally high (8 to 10 ppm) 
there is , q decided and recognized 
incidence of “mottled teeth”, which 
is esthetically disfiguring. An in­
cidence of disfiguring mottled ena-
District
you again.
GORDON R. LEONARD. 
Secretary.
Vancouver for etc., which are set to reflect 
ranbrook - -■ -
Cranbrook Electoral
^  and British Columbia’s successful said,1 „'
been suggested, and it was not'until however, has never been seen 
1945 tliat studies were started to >Jn a community where the natural 
determine the effect of fluoridation. lav«l »  l  m m .  S h e  condition has 
Contrplled studies in Grand Rapids, been noted to  appear, when 
Michigan; Brantford. . ̂  Ontario; , ^ e natural leve| is abov^ I S  ppm. 
Newburg, New York; Evanston, II- Carefully controlled studies of
House,   Dis- ment,̂  ̂ While .it is difficult to esti- 
' ric‘* ’ mate the savings-in rates, an esU*.
EQUALIZATION OF RAILWAY mate based on a l952 study indicates. 
RATES \ that the annual savings to British
Publication by Canadian Railways Columbia : shippers and * receivers 
of the new equalized class rate tar- may approach three-quarters of -a 
iffs, effective March 1, marked a million * dollars per year and " as 
major victory in the prolonged ef- m an y co m m o d ity ra tes ten d to b e  
fort to eliminate the inequalities in influenced: by the class rate- stiver
the rail rate structure in Western ture it Is-clear'that B.C. wRl ,ben^
Canada as compared to the’ rate fit materially from equaliiatioivr- >
structure in Eastern Canada.: His- Equalization-has been introduced 
* * * torically class rates, 'which provide in two steps. First an interim step
M r.'and Mrs. J. Blower, Danny the ceiling or maximum rates that reducing western rates by five per-
and Karen are at present at the the railways may charge, have been cent and now the implementation; of
generally higher in Western Canada the new scale in ail parts of *Con*i 
than in the east After prolonged ada. The following examples, using 
hearings the Royal-Commission on the new - first class rates,  ̂ demons 
Transportation recommended that strate the overall effect of equaliz- 
the Canadian rate structure - be ation. • , 
equalized.- Extended hearings were The rate as it woold be without * 
also, held before the Board of Trans- equalization shown in brackets; 
port Commissioners which resulted 
in the Board ordering the spew 
equalized class rate scale as set- out 
in jthe new. tariffs; - The . British
a  K ★  5ea(tam > V.O. *
Peachland .
PEACHLAND—Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Pentland and Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Long haye returned from a month’s 
motor trip spent in California and 
Arizona.
Coast. • • •
The United Church -. combined 
auxiliaries held a most successful 
supper recently.
■ * * *
Miss Noel Witt has returned 
Calgary and her studies.
to £  *  Seagram’s  *83" ★
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED8 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
communities with high and low 
fluoride contents, where the inha­
bitants have been drinking the 
water for generations,, fail .to show 
im the communities with a h igh .
linois; Sheboygan, Wisconsin, and 
other cities continuing * for from 
seven to nine years, have shown 
that the incldejiue of (dental caries
can be decreased roughly two- , , . ..
thirds in the 6-year-old age: group, any increase in  the mortality,
and one-hdifi la  the JB- fo &year age f i t  decrease * to .,Jpagevity^ rates, or 
group. an increase in the incidence of
The results of these studies have cardiovascular or kidney diseases, 
led to a widespread movement, o f caneer.or of anyother disease, 
sponsored by medical and dental ^ ne report, much publicized by 
societies and departments, of public opponents,; ipurportmg to snow an
___  —  --------  — — health, to have fluorides added to increasfcd. incidence of cardiovascu1
much controversy" and acrimony as the public water supply in commu* lart diseases in Grand Rapids alter 
the fluoridation of community; nities where the natdral content is fluoridation; was feuijd to be based 
------- . ■ — ------ —------ less than 1 ppm. As a result, fluo- on distorted statistics, and a care-
Few proposed public health measj 
ures have been the subject of s i
ridation is now being done in over 
one thousand communities .with a • 
total population of around 20,000,- 
000. Both Chicago and St, Louis 
will start fluoridation in 1955, and 
there is every reason to  believe 
that the population coverage will 
be rapidly extended in the next 
few years. There can be no ques­
tion but that caries resistance is. in 
some way related to the fluoride
ful revaluation of the statistics fail­
ed to show he increased incidence.. 
Slo much for the question of poi­
soning.
CHEAPEST METHOD
Another question that deserves 
consideration is why, if the value 
of fluoridation is chiefly on the 
development of the teeth in young. 
children, is it desirable to . fluorir 
date the entire-wafer’supply which'-
• content of the water/supply. Water is chiefly used for other purposes,-
fluoridated' by nature, or *by add!-, 
tion to make the content 1 ppm, 
produces the same 60 to 65 per cent 
reduction in caries.
STRONG OPPOSITION 
Despite the fact that fluoridation 
has -been mpre carefully studied
such as washing, bathing, lawn 
sprinkling, etc. Fluoridation of the 
communal water supply is the, re­
commended method of procedure 
because it is by far the cheapest 
way of bringing to all children the 
benefits of fluoride. Further, it is
' IS ff ' pK y . S s T f l 3 a S  ’
. V k t o n t " for that child- The four-time topic- - ♦ sistant on the basis of individual ____ ___ ' +v,nrights'being more important than aPPbratmn^of fluoride .to^ the  
■ public good, there are still a few 'l? eth 
(physicians .and. dentists
Illll
more expensive, and, if applied to 
all children, could not be carried 
out by our present number of den­
tists and dental hygienists.
To anyone unbiased by emotion 
who studies.the evidence, the con-
?hp A tw  hnnrt elusion i? inevitable'that fluorida-On the other hand, there ^  ig > safe and sound publlc
health program for redupirig'dental 
caries. In every community where 
the natural fluoride content is less 
than 1 ppm it should have the sup­
port of the pediatricians, who have 
always pioneered and supported
Who are 
somewhat skeptical of its value. 
Most of the objections have been 
on an emotional rather than a 
rational basis and reveal an Ignor­
ance of the background of the pro­
gram
have bpen .some important ques­
tions raised. The most important Is 
that fluorine might act as a poison,* 
and the question is, could fluorida­
tion cause, acute\or', chronic poison­
ing? There are'm any substances 
necessary for health that are harm
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
e«  in small auantit es but tehich Preventive medicine. Dental caries less in smau quantities, opt wmen Jo nhvcJmi
become poisonous if used in large
amounts. Iron, for example, which
YoulTbe so pleased...so proud 




Mote rooms are being palnted with 
Super Kem-Tone than with any 
other brand of {atex-base paint... 
proving its tremendous popularity.
! . * 8 * °  G A L L O N
* 2 41 GUART
Rich a t Velvet 
Tough a t Rubber
is the most common physical defect 
found in every health survey of 
children that has been made. It 
’ must not be forgotten, however, 
that it is a preventive measure with , 
quantitative .limitations, and the 
moot question still remains os to 
what causes dental caries.
' i.I.Lli.Ii.iA.Ii *, .1 n ,1 I l >!'■«! ^
Vancouver, B.C.
GOOD CITIZENSHIP
. The Editor,. .
, .The Kelowna Courier. ..,
Dear Sir,—In my capacity as vol­
unteer public relations chairman for 
' ‘the Boy Scouts Association of B.C;,-
■ j  want to thank you and the Kclow-- 
nn Courier very much, on behalf
, qf our provincial council, for that 
’ very wonderful editorial qn Scout­
ing in your February 24 issue head­
ed “Excellent. Alternative.’’ ..........
This Is. something that needs to 
. bo sold mora, often by the; press in 
i British Columbia In the interests of 
our future good citizenship,
We think so well of this editorial 
in our Scouting circles thnt we nro
■ going to have it reprinted and mntl-
■ cd to all publications in British Col­
umbia. In addition, we plan to re­
print it in our annual report book­
let for the annual meeting of our
■ provincial council here in Vancou- 
' ver on March 18;
Thanks again—on behalf of




On# of, the famout 
Xem point produdt
•  22 beautiful (tady*to*use colors. . .  an unlimited variety 
of intermixes to suit your individual taste.
•  Glides on like magic with brush or K&llcr-Koater.
•  Dries in a matter of minutes without laps or 
streaks. Your furniture can go back the same dry.
NO "PAINTY” ODOR. 7
•  No cleaning problem at #11 when you're finished the job. 
Paint marks t * nt’sh quickly from utensils with just 
soap and water.
•  Walls can be washed ot scrubbed as often 
as you like.





Dear Sir,—I nm not opposed to 
fluorine ns such any more than I 
#m opposed to Epsom salts or castor 
oil, but I do object to being forced 
to’ consume (my of these medications 
whether I want to or not. For those 
who wish tp have fluorine added to 
their drinking water it scons it is 
entirely possible for them to enjoy 
this luxury exclusively without 
forcing everybody else In Kelowna 
to not only drink the stuff but 
wash in U also!
I enclose a half page ad from a 
Vancouver paper which, after cx-
Rounding the many virtues of fluor- itdiftrt states and I quote: ,*Po as­
sist you in obtaining result* like 
those shown above wo offer n pat­
ented home dispenser that will ac­
curately and automatically intro­
duce the optimum amount of fluor­
ine into your home water supply. 
The cpst la most reasonable; in 
many case* much leg* than the 
amount of dental work that would
From Vancouver to Toronto $9.73; 
($10.28), Victoria to Toronto $1040 
($10.46), - Vancouver to Regina - 
$4.74 ($5.76), Victoria to Regina.’^
Thi* adv#rtfc#ment is not published or displaced by 
ft#  Uquor Control Board or by th# Government of British Columbia
sf,x. r> *
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O n e  cup w ill convince you that N a b o b  is "tea as it should b e "  , ; ;  
tea w ith  fine quality, choice flavor, full, satisfying strength,
■ i . ■■■• • .  , ,, * .... •.*.i 1 ■. , i
N a b o b  lifts your spirts and refreshes as pnly go od tea cant N® x  ̂ time,’ get N a b o b
■ - '• r . 1 • ■ , . * 1 r. ■ ■ ! I 1 * j I T ' i <■ * | , . '






Latest report of 
historical group features 
grow th, origin o f Kelowna
This year Kelowna celebrates its fiftieth anniversary of incor­
poration. With this in mind, much of the 18th report of the Okan­
agan Historical Society, just issued, deals with the origin and growth 
of the Regatta City. Appropriately enough, it carries an aerial pho­
tograph of Kelowna on its title pages, and the two following pages 
bear greetings from Mayor J. J. Ladd, and O. L. Jones/ M.P., hon­
orary president of the society.
Throughout the report are a num- parts of the valley, making the re- 
ber of articles in subject sequence port representative of the whole 
reprinted from the society's third Okanagan, 
report, for the benefit of many who QUIRK OF NATURE 
do not have access to the early is- ^Salute by an Oldtlmer" is con- 
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Community Chest reports
Rutland
Hunt of “A Bonnie Ytochtex’*. On 
page 21, accompanying articles by 
C. CL Kelley and J. G, John, is a  
photograph of Layer Cake • Hill, 
about eight miles east of Kelowna.
It is a  steep cliff of overlapping 
flows of basalt, described as "a geo-
to £ Cwjwlmmim Summit ^dhnierves of the participating agencies in  the G xhm um ty Chest. Furth 
to her. Mr. John writes, “i t  seems ports will be published from  tim e to  lim e in  T he  C ourier).
strange to me that this phenomenon SOCIETY FOB RETARDED majority of recipients were chil- Mr Robert K p rr  nn.
emphasized as a tour- CHILDREN drem A supply of vitamin tablets. of V ^couvS  S i*  «■' ̂  « ** asss 2iswL*»j»2 s w - t  bL^srus
mentary evidence 
Fandozy instead
rey Wanless, his wife and two 
small sona are visitors a t the home 
(Editor's note: This is another in a series of reports from one ,** Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wanless. F /o  
e  nartirinatint* aoendes in the Oom unitv Chest. Further re- Wanless is now stationed at Edmou-
devotlonal period. A report on the EDMONTON-Site for a  proposed 
recent supper showed a profit of *30,000.000 pulp mill has been brans- 
$157*00. A social evening wia ferred 50 miles west from thc Sdsot) 
RUTLAND—Flying Officer Aub- nel * Mr thg church anni- area to the Hinton area. Hinton Is
versary date. 170 miles west of Edmonton..
ton.
jelling" gives docu- .. 10s- ***• dru* companies, was distributed narents. Mr and Mrs. R Rnfii
_  ^ M » « - a a y 3 5 E S E * ta”" d -  “ ■ T  H , 7  V  *
-  * .  W £ & £  ■ f f i . s r S S S A S  . " Tarnea C* Agnew is reprtoted from ug ^  were* taught The number has ^  grea|Jy Mr. and Mrs. Angus Greig.
fy.
m
if you plan on remodelling your attic, you'll do a better job 
with Sylvaply-- and, at surprisingly low; costl The smooth- 
sanded panels are easy to apply, easy to paint, and Sylvaply 
is such a versatile material, you can bse it for walls,, ceilings, 
cupboards, builMns, valances, sub-flooring. or underlay—In 
fact, the whole .job can. be done witheaiy-to-work Sylvaply.
Cupboards, shelving and other kitchen̂  improvement projects 
cost less to build with self-framing Sylvaply In 5 or 7 ply 
thicknesses. Sylvaply saws as clean as other vyoods with power 
saw or hand saw; nails close to the edge without splitting. No 
tricky joinery either; simple glued and nailed butt-joints are 
possible with Sylvaply—.just another reason why Sylvaply is 
the .most popular home remodelling material. ,
Nfil
You'll do a better job—get full value for the time and money 
you invest In homo Improvements when you use Sylvaply. 
With easy-to-work Sylvaply, you got all the advantages of 
real wood—and morel Dig 32 square feet panels of crack-proof 
Sylvaply speed your work-make any |ob you do more pro­
fessional looking. Get a free .folder on basement or attic 
remodelling from your Sylvaply dealer.
in addition to regular 4 fo o t by 8 
feet panel*, you can now buy handy 
sizes for those small fobs and 
repairs... makes "doing-il- 
yourseff" easier than ever. 'Take 
Home'' panels are available at your 
lumber dealers In sites tram 12 
by 3d Inches up. Carry them borne 
or slip them In your cor trunk.
S Y L V A P L Y
D O U G L A S  F IR  P L Y W O O D
Serving lumber Deafen Coast to Coast
HACMILUN A BIOEOEL LIMITED eeet
Okanagan Distributor?)
S Y L V A P L Y
WATfflPtOO?-GLUB PLYWOOD^ 5 ^
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL CO. LTD .
reig.I
George Mugford is a patient in
James __________ r _______ __ w ibii h uuuiut4 uaa
the third report, as are ‘The First now risen "to^nine* which is* Just appreciative to  the Community 
steamboat on Okanagan Lake," by about all that one teacher can f rant which, in being
Leonard Norris, and “The Shuswap handle without assistance. , '? X *  Kelowna hospital,
and Okanagan Railway" by George m. „ . . ___ less burdensome for a few of the . • • ,
H. MorkiU. was1°P*fat^  f.or *42* underprivileged of our community. L_ nnA mw  t w  „
Hester EL White give, a vivid ac- ®08*?p 2 “  F m £ P * e J l* als°  ^ ateful F r f S y ^ i S X ^ c o Scount of early travel in “On Okan- iIhf>spital.j the doctors and the 1881 Vancouver.
smoi TaIta in iDOftM gulrcd *or other purposes* Our dentists &nd other Drofccsinnni m« w  B
tri HiAErwmWfMii teacher, Mrs. Middleton* was sent groups lo r  their generous reduction iy^  ^ 116118 Federation of the 
S A S E f f ' S  to wodiands School for a six weeks S f S '  generous reduction United Church ,met at the manse
5  couwe^during toft holidays. Much ^ ------------------------------- - 00 Friday. Mra. A. G « n  took the
M.iynvU le^- F i ^  whlle
S t im ;  "Ketow n.f ta h « W d ,tb e «  childre, to become
H. W. Raymer" by Hazel McDou- useful citizens* 
gall; “Kelowna’s first schoolteacher Valuable aid was given to our 
—D. W / Sutherland" by Dorothea school by Individual volunteer wor- 
Allison.' hers and also by service dubs and
A long diapter by Frank Buck- organizations. Many supplies and 
land deals with “Kelowna—commer- aids to' education were donated by 
d a l and social". Early telephone these organizations, 
history in Vernon and elsewhere in Our sodety has taken part in the 
Okanagan is told by M. J. Conroy, formation of a provincial organiza- 
superintendent of the Okanagan tlon. This provincial sodety has 
Tdephone Company, and Major H. °nly just come into official being,
R. Denison. There are articles on hut even so, considerable ground 
church history (Anglican, Roman work has been laid towards even- 
Catholic, Baptist, United churches), tual negotiations with the govem- 
“Outline history of Similkameen" nient. It is hoped that- through this 
brings the story of that area to date, provindal sodety, all societies such 
OGO NOT FORGOTTEN 88 ours will receive grants from the
Ogopogo is not forgotten—Noel year we collected a
toat^T here ^ S ^ f ^ e h a n t e S  total pf ^ 745^ f  which. $1,200 was m  received from the Community Chest.
The balance was raised by way of * oog find medicines of tne Oluo* alm aj  mntnhnwiiine in ila
akanes" by Louise Gabriel; “Some e“ S  '
T
18th REPORT
O K A N A G A N  HISTORICAL SOCIETY
NOW AVAILABLE
You‘11 enjoy reading these interesting historical facts - 
of the Okanagan.
Available at
Kelowna Capital News and W. R . Trench Ltd., 
Dn*gs and Stationery, Kelowna, B.C.
ir .i  — -j — v*.-« — v„. In addition to 
on tne Kel- this, $500 was received as a 'dona-archaeological notes
TTntePTOtt̂ ’ n f ' | U' ^ on'towards a building. This money 
Indian8 ^  has been set aside ior thiS purpose? j S s \K s  L-jaart e s  
s a r a - M f S ?  as-
'iS S S f f S ,. JS K  -  J f t s a r ' -
TonW  mav i»  .  were salary to the teacher and jani- ■
w tor amounting to *231.4.75. Other
non^ L ^ I ^ K e n v ^ J ^  ^ ^ t i n g  expenses of the school'
K e l^ ^ B f w e d ^ 'p S S S ;  S T ?  I S f
Armstron^iSorLfrnmy:t)u>' f i ™  for toe year were S2,8M.6fi which
treasurer* left a deficit of *149.68.. This deficitG, P. Bagnall, Vernon.
Old cheese plant 
now home 
for exotic fish
had to be met out of 1955 income.
. We ^yould like to say that with­
out the aid of the Community Chest 
we would not have been able to 
carry on this very necessary bene­
ficial work:
The 1954 annual report of the Kel­
owna Health and Welfaire 'Fund, by 
Madeline Werts, secretary-treasurer. 
Cash in bank 
December 31, 1953 $170.24 
. Grant from
GLANWORTH, Ont—A former Community Chest 500.00 $670.24 
cheese factory-in this little village Expenditures for the
nine-miles north of St. Thomas has year.-...... ...............  ... 581.76
. become. the distributing point for Cash in bank —__—
countless numbers of rare aquarium ^December 31,1954 $ 88.48
- - Classification of disbursements:
Fifteen years ago Alan- G. Cliffe Outstanding accounts from .
started a pet supply business- in 1953 .....................................$124.70
one room in Montreal. Today the Surgery .....................................,.i 45.00
outfit has blossomed here in to ' a Medical ......... ...............  .... 35.85
country-wide concern for the whole- Dental..............  ....... 272.50
saling.of ornamental fish and aquar- Dings ............. v ... 58.73
ium supplies. Clothing .......................... *...... 7.10
The original plan was to make Miscellaneous ...............  ... . 26.00
the new business a subsidiary of a Bank charges 8.88
:fish-rearing firm in Allendale, N.J.,-Stamps ......  ' 3 00
but Cliffe and'V. A. Scafuro of the r " _____
American -company finally decided $581.76
to set up the Canadian Aquarium During 1954, approximately 48 
,ComPany- persons received assistance from the
The idle cheese factory proved Kelowna Health and Welfare Fund, 
ideal for the uses of its new own- These were all from low-income
ers. The insulated curing room is families who otherwise would have
used for tropical fish which .can been deprived of some service ne-
only survive at a high and steady cessary for their health and well-
temperature. The larger working being, 
area of the plant is used to house 
the hardier goldfish;
Supplies are maintained by a fort­
nightly run by special tank-truck 
from New Jersey : often carrying 
100,000: fish and by a fprtnightly 
flight by chartered aircraft from 
Tampa, Florida. ■ '
The fish are handled with great 
Care-throughout their journey. The 
part of the tank-truck which carries 
the tropical fish ia insulated and 
heated to 80 degrees fahrenheit. The 
fish from Florida travel in corru- 
. gated cardboard boxes with plastic a - .
liners, each aerated by hoses fed by „iHn tP0̂ ^ „A 0ilor8 havc mado a 
a compressor. The temperature §  $8*000.000 to the people of
change during flight is less than B,rv*sh Coluiubla during the past 
one degree, 3*6ht years, This is the value of
, At Glanworth,, 75 tanks for th e , ^ ood donaA d through the Red 
iropicais are aerated by an elec- Cr°S311Blood Donor clinics, coat of 
trical pump but a gas-driven pump i ai111d ^ab?rat°ry charges
stands by for emergencies. , . borpe by the B.C. Red Cross to en-
Twcnty-ono store* installations abl° hlo°d to be given,frcc to Uny 
throughout Ontario are Serviced'  ̂ Patlcnt needing tills,̂  ecr-
wcokly by truck. Toronto, Niagara .SS: . , . , „
FaUs, St. Catharines, Welland, Ham- „ Th0^ ^  »f.donors nil over the 
ilton, Kitchener, London, Sarnia provln1c,°;* have participated in, this 
and Windsor are some of the cities 4  °* 8®mc 320,000 points of
visited. A further 43 installations s»ncc the blood transfusion
arc on order.
Beyond a 150-mlIc radius of Glan­
worth goldfish are delivered by ex­
press and tropicals by air.
Again the greatest* expenditure 
Was for dental care for which the
Blood donations 




service was inaugurated in 1047. 
Previous, to this, patients needing 
such life-giving fluid paid the basic 
charge of *25 a pint, a charge that 
Is made in districts where the Red 
Cross has no t, established a free ' 
'service. '
.During'the post year, 52,000 pints 
of. blood, a gift of $1,500,000 from 
B.C, donors, provided free blood and 
Plasma for 21,000 patients. There 
are now 09 B.C. hospitals on thq Red 
Cross Blood Transfusion list, their 
The Education Week committee K 8 t8MWUcd thrdugh donor scr- 
of the Kelowna district teachers re- £ ’ 3  ycar, SOO clInics,
,ccntly sponsored a poster contest os ? u,ul cl^ ’ kcpt Ulls 8cr*
a promotional endeavor. The.win- v S5„?p̂ fal l18’ 
ners, selected by Murray Cowle and fuSfrf 8 ,ow thnt ,cnch ,tra,,8‘ 
Terry Bennett, commercial artists, ,V8C4 pTU ca  ̂ averages two-pints of 
ore as follows: ’ h|ood. In Vancouver Gencral Hos-
Elcmontary schools division: ' 1, i./A081 ,of institutions
Billy Murray, grade 4. Rutland elc- n W ®1 ona “ Tn™
mentary; 2, Margaret Smith, grade „ ml‘:u,cIc huld average 1,800 
4. Peachland elementary; 3, Bob ^  n!1 udd,t,onul 800 ,n
Garry, grade 6, Kelowna clemen-
tary; 4, Betsy Cosorso, grade 5, Itut- nA oll r, ir?„JaCTV, lcQ ,s t,,r P o ­
land elementary. -,<®at8 *°r prospective
Junior high dlvison: 1. Mary Evoy. ycur 22,300 were
grade 0, Rutland; 2. Eleanor Elm- Th|J ^  
mer, grade 9, Rutland; s, Estelle £5 th ? n « f  wU1llngl̂  b°rnc
Noakeii, gnule o, Kutlnnc! # e to auve the liven
Senior High Division: ’ 1, Wnyno 1,1 ,corc“ of mnl,,cra ond hifunts.
Stuhlcmlller, grade 10, Kelowna - -----— --------------
senior high; 2, Jim Dodd, grade 10. 12.000 gallon* of pulnL will be
Kelowna senior high and Nora Ek. needed to paint the Interior of the 
grade 11. Kelowna senior high; 3. new 22.500-ton Canadian Pacific 
Myrna Maxson, grade 11, Kelowna liner, Empress of Britain, which is 
senior high. due In service in 1950,
C anada’s first and  on ly  stainless steel 
Scenic D om e stream lined  tra in
. , .. v;; ■ . . . , .. I,..i , ;,v ... . ■, ,, f . il" J  .I'-;
STARTING APRIL 24111
MONTREAI • VUKOUVHt 
TORONTO • VANCOUVER
------- N E W ^ 3 / D A IL Y  SCHEDULES -
No.1
1.13 PM EST............  "
3.10 PM EST............  "
No. 11
A id  PM EST 
10JO PM EST
No. 1
I D S  PM EST ...........Sun.
U O  PM EST .Mon.
1J5 PM EST "
12.50 PM CST.......... "
W S  PM CST.......... "
9AO PM CST.......... ^ ; ........Lv.
3*M AM WST.... . . .. . .Too*.
IIM OM  iLVll •
No. 2
O i 'l  Dll CCT
•••••••• . Montrool Wort.....
Y»A* PM C9l
9.35 PM EST




, m  mWccL
■V. . . . . . ,  Ar..
. . . .  Wlnnlpog. .  * A*.
4.15 AM MST.......
4J0 AM MST......... . "
1X40 PM MST..... . "
, 1X53 PM M ST.......... "
3.10 PM MST......... . "
X ld  PM MST............  -
4.15 PM M ST.......... "
A10 PM MST..,.,...... "
A id  PM PST........... ",
Roglna
WeA
Port Arthur. 10.00 PM EST »••*»••«•.•Too*.
. . .. . . . .Ar..........Fort WlMIaw......... .It, •••••«,.. 9.45 PM EST ........... "
...... »Lv. .Port WMIam. * *• • ̂  • • * • Ale * « 0 0 1  e 0»30 PM- CST tTtiem ig **
Winnipeg............Iw  .........11.50 AM CST
..... 11J5 AM CST ' *e.*MM*** *
* 3>S0 AM MST*a
3.00 AM MST«p«* •••»•«« “
2.45 AM MST..............  **
6,23 PM MST« *
6.10 PM MST • *«4MP*-****G ** >
4.00 PM MST * •* •»«>«•**#
3.55 PM MST. *
3.10 PM M S T . , . . ^ ^ ,  • 
2,20 PM M S1„m m . m m  *  
1.15 PM PSTm. . ^ . „ .  »
8 JO PM PST * 4MM» * • * • • « * SWk#
IMUMII
MMOMM
#Afo • e • im m v MoOM JOW» •••••4a#e iLy.« » • • « 4 8
el.V« e e e e • * * eeMOOf# JoWe • « **4 • e « e eAfe 
e e p e e «e oAp.e p e • • e’e e oCfllflOry • mngddidm* *Lv<
• e e e e e • e(,Vo • e e • f # e f *Cfll0OPy* •••••••tk«o e APo
'• •••• * e tAr.M 00 eee 0 oDanff. #» *••«•••«»•». Lv.*
• ••leiotLv* * e • e f e Bonff •«•••• e ••• ee *• e Aft m 'n o m m i
• M*eot*,' Loko lovtw 9 »•«*«•*#*n ■. ,
• •••••« e APo ••Milov f Pfofd I MMoMeotaiM eLVe •«•••«••* 
******* eLVo OlOfMlO oF|Dtd 0 • m m *m m m *i eAfo
e ee e e 0 •
940 All P 5 T . . . . . . . . .Vancouvor. . .***....... lv. . . . . . . .
Canadian Pacific marks another, milestone in  m odem  
. transportation w ith "The C anadianC heck these features:
y f  First class, tourist and coach accommodation
V  Deluxe Dining Room Cars
V  Distinctive Canadian decor
V  Unique Mural Lounge for refreshments
V  Music and public address system
V  Skyline Coffee Shop
V  Reserved coach seats with full length leg rests
V  AU stainless steel cars
V  Diesel power all the way
V  Scenic Domes: for nil passengers 
y /  Deluxe lounge observation car
V  More lounge space than ever before!
V  The longest “Dome1’ ride in the world— 
2,881 miles
A ll these travel extras at no extra fare.
1HE ONLY SCENIC DOME ROUTE ACROSS CANADA
THURSDAY, MARCH 10.1K5
D ies a t  it»a
HALIFAX—Mr*. Louis Downey 
died at her home at the age of 108. 
Bom in North Preston, *he lived 
there most of her life, coining to 
Africville in 1943. Her hearing and 
eyesight were very good until short­
ly before her death.
• iHte feBLofotA wijtitb:wxMh*' AWh
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Whet is a 
LIFE-INSURED 
L O A N ?
At Niagara Finance men 
under 66 years old are life- 
Insured- at no extra cost- on 
loans #1300- or less. Our 
company carries a blanket 
insurance policy to do this 
lob. For example, .say you 
borrow $700 . . . from the 
time you borrow, until the 
time your last payment is 
made- all the payments you 
still owe Niagara are covered 
with life insurance.
We're happy that most of the 
time pur customers do the 
necessary repaying. But every 
time the insurance company: 
pays we realize just how im­
portant this benefit is to our 
Customers. Any man knows 
there would be enough for 
his family to worry abqut, if 
anything happened to him* 
W ithout m eeting  loan  
payments.
This is just one indication 
of the way we do business. 
We’re out to give as much 
help to our customers as we 
can . . .  and the best possible 
deal. We think you’ll like 
. our cdmpany, so if you need 
money, why not make sure 
you have a loan, life-insured
St no extra cost . . . just rop in or phone.
Dial 2811 





RUTl^AlfDr-The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Boy Scout Group
tape re* 
in Junior
JUNIOR ROYS BASKETBALL JUNIOR p a p  CROSS
As a preliminary to the B-A QJ1- Junipr Red Cross canvassed
. ers-Penticton Omegas game Junior the Rutland district fqr the Blood
Committee was held in the high boys \yon over JytMowng by the »’' J < > »■ .... ..................
school ihd ' George. Whittaker was score of 25-18, Again as a prelimin- 
re-electcd chairman for a second ary to the Goldbn Owls-Vancouver 
year by acclamation. ‘ College game Rutland juniors edged
Jack Johnson was fe-elected vice- out KelQwna Juniors 24-22. 
chairman, and Percy,; Geen will BADMINTON 
again serve • as secretary-treasurer Tweive Rytland high schol bat}- 
for another year. • minton students played in Salmon
, Financial statement, showed, 9 net respntly. Jogp MQtowylo
Donors Clinic.
Members also ordered n 
cording of the South Korea
Red Cross.
SENIOR STUDENTS COUNCIL
Bank balance at February 21, 
$727.41. The next party will be 
held at the school on March 18. 
PRESS CLUB
Tire press club held a.successful 
amateur concert at the high school. 
Winner was Teddy Wageman, slngt 
ing "You Belong to Me". The clul| 
made a profit of $22.30.
T R A M S  
M O UNTAIN  
P IPELIN E
balance pf $97 fo r the past year, and wqn the j^dles’ singles in %  tfiur- 
a report op |he financial drive for n8mcnt in vernqn over the week-rftiui Ufi \ws, uinric dlQC
this'year 'showed that' $212 had al- ^n/j 
ready come- in, with quite a . few
p u r sepom
$£̂ 0?» eoae/M O M rA iN
PRILLING  
MERE TO 
t  ESTABLISH 
O t S  ’LIMITSOF 
™ ' PEMBINA 
H ELD
e s QALGA&Y
R O A D  $ y m H Q  INTO
FOOTHILL C O U N T R Y
m s t o r #  n  




A N D  D EEP  PR ILL IN G , 
R A IS E  C O ST S  U B  'TO$L60a.Q pO
p r i l l i n g n lf te
i n  a t t e m p t









m f  TY
ing! voted <p authorise the purchase The sejwd picture of the annual 
of three-‘tents for IheUroop,. end society’s picture-puzzle contest went 
also voted . $25 for the Central Ok- on view last week. It only costs 
anagan. District Council funds. ' one dime to enter and you may
Sgqptinaster-Bprt Chichester, gaye win a prize, 
a report on' the troops progress. Mr! Campbell gave a short talk 
There are now 30 boys In the troop, recently on the idea of starting a 
divided into four patrols, the Beav- “Future Teachers Club", 
ers,. Eagles, Owls and Foxes. The The Drama ClUb ’recently pre-
id a one-act play. Those top}c 
were Glen >Vjftt|er» y, Cynthia
Helen Stmla> Kerry piaxtpn. 
funds,' so .the troop wiR thqs hqye - Play was directed by Judy Shim* 
four new tents for use in the com- ter. v ■
ing year. The other members of the 
grobp committee for - the coming 
year will, be D. H.\ Campbell, R.
Milne, R. G. Bury, T.. G. Tuovila,
A. W. Gray,- and C, Hayashi. . ^
-’*' .■ •'■s' 4!!̂— j




WRSTBANK — Hjalmar Jqfissqn, 
who is employed^ J>y tbe public 
works department* was serjQ^}y‘in - ; 
jur^d on Wednesday, • when the 
truck on-which he-was’engaged in' 
road sanding started , up suddenly 
and’Jip felji off.
• §P}ie driverrnf thg trppk drove off- 
somp distunfe-hefqp.e hje' discovered 
that Jopssqp was no longer on 
behind: 'Mn. ; Johnson sustained”
GOAL
ORDER NOW!
f  m ,  TYPPS 
t  I4JM P 
$  PRIQUpTTES
t § A l C K p ^ B U | ^




Rtfuhr lalllngs Item N«w York to SOUTHAMPTON-  
LE. HAVRE/- ROTTERDAM by NIEUW AMSTERDAM, 
MAASOAM ind RŶDAM. Or ull direct to ROnERDAM 
: by deluxe one-ctm iiotof-twlni WESTERDAljl and - 
gOORDAM. Monthly service by MAASOAM or RYNDAM 
to COBH, IREIANO. .
SPECIAL SA|UNB 
FROM MONTREAL— 
RYNDAM JUNE 2 9 -  
Mjnlmum tiro $173 Tour­
ist Class, with virtual 
run-of-shlp privileges.
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT
IT’BOOOO 
TO OK ON AWKLL*JRUN$H1F”
591 Burrard street, Vqncpuver 1, B.C., pacific 5f31 
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.
Tq EUROPE hy êtherlands Government Vessels*
..Low fares. High standards qf 
, Dutch spotnonshlp, cleanli­
ness and traditional friend- 
.|)nef$. fmplp room for rec- 
reatitm and fun. Good, Plen­
tiful menu.
fractufed hip-a^d. Jjrqkefi 1 ankle.
a - TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RBSULTSi
SAILINGS {o Southampton, Le Hayrf and FdttffflAffli
Fran OUEBEC: Croote Beer April 22, May 1L June £ 
..  . From MONTREALi Waterman May 30, July IB. . .  
Fffnj NfW YPdJt: Croote peer March 30, July 2?i 
Wafermpp April 13, May 7.
Directorate-General of Shipping (Mlnlstfle yan Verier jen ytaterstaft)
The Ijague, The Netherlands  ̂ ; fiolland-America Ltfie. Agents.,
... From the U.S. border to within a few miles of the Northwest Territories Alherta - k  alive
deteIminrtKA n ^ ;fM f l  of ^ a r s  are being spent m the exporatioii work, a gqod part pf it to 
tn f  * ?  1 ° f kn,own oil-bearing areas, but most of it in the search for neW fie ld s- IncMen-
railwavs^whirh ° l ex? ° ? ng and develoPin8 new fields is the const^ction o f io ^ s  pnd
railways which often run into hundreds of thousands of dollars before a drill can be stlrik So manv
m anTem  9rC ?ngaged “  ^  ° U a"d gaS Search that- there is a shortage of drilling figs fandVcreWs to
m m m m
CATTLE LOST
CALGARY—Ten ‘ purebred two- 
year-old' Hereford bulls valued at 
$20,000 were burned to death when 
-fire- dx?stroyed' a -feeding shed ori 
the farm of< J. A. Paul near here.




89%  of urban 
Canadian 
housew ives 
p ofer Butter 
to any other spread
Naturally you prefer butter!
It’s a natural dairy food, made of rich 
wholesome cream, delivered to your 
creamery while it is country-fresh. 
Butter’s flavor is all its own., .  
mild, delicate, creamy. For • 
good eating, good living, 
there’s nothing like butter!
. Specially Written for The Courier eral homes, w ere’-buried < by 'two 
. By HARRY ECCLES rivers of lava moving slowly- to the
Canadian Press Staff Writer sea after volcanic' erupljpns; and 
High-level military talks are be- earthquakes in, eastern-- Hawaii. ' 
ing held between the United States Damages were estimate!}, at $2,^00,- 
and Chinese Nationalists at Taipei, °?0- Hundreds of- residepjs of . the 
Formosa, and newspapers-there are d*strict around Pahoa -'were .home- 
speculating that one 0$ the items êsSl • ■- ■ . ' a\.
being discussed.is-creation-of a joint Two lava streams cut aHwtf-smile 
Nationalist-U.S' command in that wide swath across .the bicli ^ahe 
area. , • land for 'four miJes/xMycb TofiSthe
, Among Americans taking part cane acreage which ptpyide$>^liv- . 
were Admiral Robert Carney, U.S. in2 for farmers was'under 1 0 'feet 
chief of naval operations; Admiral smoking lava. rt ■ .  ̂ .
Felix Stump, commander of the TALK'LABOR UNITY 
Pacific Fleet, and Vice-Admiral AI7 Merger talks, between chiefs of 
fred Pride, commander of the 7th Canada’s two biggest union bodies, 
Fleet, Also at the conference were aimed at merging' about 1,000,000 
.Nationalist China's foreign minister -workers' into a single-- congress, 
George Yeh, defence minister Yu opened Wednesday at Ottawa.
Tn-Wei and the acting chief of the With an eye on amalgamation in 
geSural  £!taff' ? en’ Peng Meng-Chi. 1956, leaders of the Trades and 
.The talks followed ratification of Labor Congress!!of Canada end the « 
the mutuai defence pact between Canadian Congress of Labor got 
Nationalist China and the United- down to negotiations qt a  meeting 
States. Nationalist quarters ap- of the TLC-CCL “unity" edminittee 
pcared confident of a big boost in, that has been functioning''several 
volume of American military ad to months. - , ; - • "
Fwmoso. A treaty providing pgaf.qst rai(l-
Repovts of a Chinese Communist ing between .the congresses, was 
gunbqat attack on a Nationalist isl- signed la te ' last year. ' Officials of 
and in the Matsu group were re- both congresses are optimistic that 
ceivcd. The . Nationalists claimed this week's discussions vMllihave the 
they repelled it. But there was game effect as recent' negotiations 
, ?peculntion that the Nationalists jn the United States, where'leaders
The J.S, amalgamation Js tjue to 
bo completed this year, ljut Cana­
dian spokesmen believe the progress
Ask for your brand name.
It's, bound to be better!
N O C A  and S A L M O N  A R M
chow.
ISRAEL BORDER CLASH
The United Nations security coup 
cil haS let Israel know that she in this country wljl' bo somewhat 
faces strong condemnation'• unless slower. They believe a Joint cop* 
she can produce n better defence of vontlon to sot up the -unified gop­
her role in the blody Gaza incident. R^ss may be held W the spring of 
The 11-power council hold an urg- 3DQG. 
ent session, at New Yqrk to consider NOVEI< TWIST 
hist week’s armed clash pear Gaza, Ap0„t ha}f the school tcnchcrs in 
pRyP1’ in which 39 Egyptians nnd Irving, Texas, walked out op tpelr 
eight Israelites were killed. jobs last week In a dispute with
All tlfo council members—except’ the school board which had dismiss- 
Bussla which sat silent indicated C(t school superintendent iohn L. 
that on the basis of preliminary ro- n onrd. But a lot of studepts kept 
ports they1 held Tsrnel responsible, going to school.
The council agreed to postpone fur- Substitute teachers, parents and 
ther debate until the nrivnl nt New older brothers Jumped In to help 
York of Canadas MnJ.-Gcn. E. L. icccp buses Tolling and classos gq- 
M. Burns, chief of the truce com- ,nR^  students who stayed ip Bphqol 
mission In 1 alcstine, who is com- ggifj operations were spiboth nnd 
ing to give a personal report on normal. But some stpdpnts Bjqypd 
his Investigation of the incident, away saying things were far from 
Tpe president of the council, Spllrp smooth 
Sarpor of Turkey, urged both sides Don 'she]by, J0, presldcpt of the 
to “maintain calmness nnd tranquil- 8tHdeot pouncll, told the senior 
ity and abstain from the use of C|nss .<nult acting like ndulJV’ to 
. , , . quit arguing or taking sides and to
Egypt asked for the urgent UN atny In school and act like stqcjeqhj. 
meeting, accusing Israel of prcmedl- n  . . . .
tated aggression ngnlnst Egyptian „ „ „  whn nn
forces in violation of the 194B arm- t n n ^ n M
Istice agreement, Israel quickly re- n ft Mn^in °nft8 fu,fJ
piled with a charge that Egypt had J1  ̂ Ti«°'rnmn
continuously violated the pact. [” Mf f l ' i  t
Military sources In Jordan, an- h J,0
other Arab state, charged on fintur- i  !
day that live Arabs were killed by ^S irn rv  f to r h ln
Israeli troops after a rqlrl across „̂ LP nnidtH h^th^
tho Jordan border. They said 20
Israeli soldier* kidnapped the Jor- ^ M y  ^ / lcJ?‘lhp l ,SL’
danlnns nnd killed them after car- he
f t  I T  f t  " S ’1! ffm* H E
•i m M hv Arnh purchased tho Ijicombe Globe in
ldrnnirJtfem  fnr 100(1 nftrr *»*■ 8,ny  ,n  Calgary, but
,n , om “nd n-area recently. Urc‘1 n( __________
HAWAIIAN ERUPTION TRY UOURIER CL
F O R  Q U I C K  R ‘
IjDaily Shipping Near - New Cars Throughout Western CanadgTj
A  S p e c ia lly . S e le c te d  G r o u p  o f
E X T R E M E LY  -  1 0 W -G U A R A N T E E D  -  M ILEA G E
•  Selected and Conditioned for ____
Hard, Country Driving.  ^  A P P R A I S E  Y O U R
•  Pedigreed, Oase-Histpry Cars JJ _  _  lr Jf JJ-’ PRESENT CAR
With . f . apt-
B  B '  A  ^ . l  M  m  ■ . «  Y o u  Are Under No Obligation To Buy I
TUBELESS TIRES *  **.1  TO DUECK NOW
L o w  T r u p  M j l o a g e
w ith  . ,  t
T E R M S  T O  FIT  
YOUR FINANCES
Special PfSa fo r  Peak o f Incom e G r o u p ! | A  
Such •  F A R M E R S  •  L O G G E R S  y «
P f  - ,  *  F I S H E R M E N  a n d  0 T H | g S  ^
b a c k e d  b y . . .  .
THE ORIGINAL DUECK* 
am  DAY MONEY-BACK■+ ADpr9i|inD(e Mileage 
/  Written GUARANTEE
a 1305 W . Broadway, Ynncouvor, jBtrC.
USED CAR APPRAISAL FORM
' ' !■ , , ' ‘ ■ ' ' ' f ■) 1 I , * t ,
A d d r e s s — — . ________
M g | e  o f C o r
WRITE In YOUR APPRAISAL
D U E C K
O N  8 ROADWAY
,-l̂ p-rirTriir..r-...'-..r ■ . -;.1 ' —— ' ■ : ;
Canada's Automobile Dealer
•  CHEVROLET _  _ .Phone CEdar 4 1 1 1






P to a s o  I n d i c a t e  













Y o u r  O v /n  V n I t iQ t lo n  ........:_______________ ______
I f  M o ty p y  I s  O w i n g  o n  C o i w - A p p r u u f m * t o |y  
Hew Mych?
This Information Is Of Course, Confidential
Sugar cane fields, timber and sev-
/
/
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tQ a*. |
W E E K
Prices effective
M A R C H  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 4
CANTERBURY
TEA
Tea with a satisfying flavor.
ORANGE PEKOE
1 lb. ( I  4 A  TEA BAGS, Q Q »  
pkg. . Pkg* of 60 .. 0 0 W
During the second big week of our Canned Foods Fiesta you’ll find many more values , values that you can’t afford to 
miss . . . so check the assortment of stock-up values listed here, check our shelves for other stock-up foods. Stock up now. 
for hearty meals and savings . . .
*  SO CK  YE SALMON Court Fancy Red, 7-3/4 oz. tin - - 2 b  I K
★ MARMALADE Empress Pure Orange, 48 oz. tinORANGE PEKOE & PEKOE
1 1 . ( 1  1  a  TEA BAGS, * 1  f f l
.  pkg' 120 *  * '  — - —  -  - - - - -  Sugar Belle, Sieve 4 ,1 5  oz. tin .
~  "  “ an*POBK A BEANS
★ FANCY PEAS 3b4K
Taste Tells, in tomato 
sauce, 15 oz. tin - - - 6  for 6 7 0
C R EA M  CORN » ^ “ ? case of m  ™ s $3.59
P IN EA P P LE JUICE 2 0 ^ FtainCy’ ... CASE OF 24 TINS $3.25 
r u A i r c  d c a c  TasteTells*Assorted* <p o a o
W nU lV iC  r C A j  15 oz. tin ...............: CASE OF 24 TINS $ 0 ,1 1 7
C A N N ED  M ILK  case of 48 tins $ 7.2 9
G R APEFR U IT J U I C E $2. 99
n r  A A ir Gardenside Standard, Cut, £ 0 * 7 0bKctN BcANS 15 oz. tin .......... . CASE OF 12 TINS $2.79
T O M A T O  JUICE of u  ™ s $3.89
PEAS A N D  CARROTS T ? £ $ ls: SSt„ M tins $3.65
A D D IE  II l i r e  Westfair or Sun-Rype Clear, # A
M r r L C  JUIV.C 48 oz. tin ...........c a se  o f  12 t in s  $ 0 . 0 7
★ LUNCHEON MEAT Pic Brand,12 oz. oblong tin .  - . 2 for 69K Luncheon Meat, 12 oz. round tin
^  PEA SOUP Habitant French Canadian, 28 oz. tin . 2 for 430
'̂ f̂UNA PISH Mikado, Solid Meat, 7  Oz. tin . .  . — 190
★ PINEAPPLE Fiji King, Fancy Sliced . 2 for 57 c
★ PRUNE PLUMS Monica Choice Red, 15 oz. tin -4 for 57c
★ STRAWBERRY JAM Empress Pure, 4 Ib. * $L09
SWIFTS PREM  
O R A N G E JUICE ^ozQ£ ld ........
C A N A D IA N  H O N EY  Ta 2Z* 
T O M A T O  JUICE S T  T : 
JE LLY  POW DERS
r u n r iM M C C  Serve with fruit and cream,brlKcU U Ib 8y2 oz. pkg.............................
2  for 75c 
2 for 65c 
$1.02
2  for 67c
3  for 25c
2  for 33c
J A V E X
64 oz. bottle deal, 




M A R G A R IN E Swifts “  
ICE CR EAM  




AIRWAY COFFEE NOB HILL COFFEE










100 ft. ro ii.... ............
A FUNK \  WACNAll.S i!N( YCLOIMiDIA
V O L U M E  6
. GOES ON SALE THURSDAY
ADD TO YOUR 
SET*.. .  each . . .
No finer coffee packed 
Drip or Regular.
1 lb. t in _ jUutaa afflfiL
★ T .n tm E  n B U H M  mLk n 69f
S M O K ED  PICNIC S H O U LD ER S lb . 35c 
FR ES H  P O R K  P ICNIC ^  ^3c
fip/yn F  “Lu FOW L ib . 39c
P U R E P O R K  SAU SAG E X  lb~45c
SIDE B A C O N  ib. 5?c
lb. 65c
STEAKS 1
Seafoods for lent— ^
FRESH COD FILLETS^ky°.~ -«.35c 
RED SPRING SALMON “ “  ”  ». 59c
HALIBUT For Connoisseurs....................lb<
SAFEW AY’S the place to buy 
★  APPLES *
It’s the time of the year when apples arc at their best. . .  and Safeway is loaded with the “pick of the crops”. 
You’ll fihd a kind for every use . . . for catihg out of hand . . . for pics, for dumplings, for salads. Prices arc 
low too . . . Start enjoying the tangy goodness of fresh apples often . . .
NEWTON Fancy; All Purpose .  .  .  .  .  .  .  2 lbs. 23c
ROME BEAUTY STAYMAN
S ™ , .  2  lb s . 2 3 c AXhrpoui .  .  .  2  lllS . 2 3 C
V ' I >'•- '' ' ' • ' ■■ ■ ' ' ' ■ 0 r
45c
entch ........... ... lb. 19C
Fresh’ pack




SMOKED •FISH ' *  ALL 1UN̂ *  0U V0U“
C O T T A G E ROLLS B M t t .
RUMP ROASTS BEEF 
PORK LIVER S l u .  dd,cto„ .  ib. 19c
' < ' t'
BANANAS Golden ripe ......................... • 2 lbs, 39c
NEW POTATOES !...... 1]....31c
'AVOCADOS Dullcutcly flavored ........  2 fm‘27c
POTATOES No. 1 Washed Gema .... .. 1 O n . 49c
LETTUCE CriHp, Arm heads......... ........ it,. 20c
LEMONS Ilefrcahing flavor........................ lb /f
GRAPEFRUIT wh.tc or » * 2Ib,25c
»pa in Vitiimln "A", 4 1 .
ft ib. cello bug.........
• t ;I » . *, t 1 1. * ,
cui. owdcA ib. 59c CARROTS To?,H* *  A”
A n  f  u f i n n
A m n S iJ In  JU IU P
Eusy-to-pecl
Navels,
5 Ib. cello bag
# . U' j
^^SAVVVySAAA^AAAAA«M VSAAA#% AAAAA^
• t . . ■■■ , u ■ ■. • '■ ' ■ : i i .IMS MIM«Llw'liMH.I fill ill |j . . ...........■■ >.........; ' ' . . • • __
_ —  ------~ POLISH SAUSAGE Fresh and spicy   „,;59c
t P I V V i W V C  A COMPLETE WEIGHT " CDVIKir f  MIC KFN PoT  Pnck’ cut U|>’ 55c




, guaranteed or 
your money 
refunded . . .
U
We reserVe the right to limit quaalilles
...... ..... -p— ..................1..... " T * " *
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
IwbpPiwiiM.wtoaii
' ■ • ' , . 1 ■ ' . ’ 1. . ■ I , .i . > , 1 ■ ' ( .. , . I ■'
î fl
<i " I
